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by oren haker, ' 9 6 

30 I .opening 

photos by brenna copeland, '97 

i. 	femininity 
.. . Staring at a blank wall on a Friday morning during her 

9 : 00 class - remembering her blind excitement as she jumped out 
of the shower the night before, the first Thursday of the first 
semester of her first year . Knocking down a couple of pre-Pub 
beers . Waiting, anxiously, in line for admittance to blissful 
inebriation - inebriation cuddled by college intellect. 

Anticipating a well-groomed room of company within opera, 
she dropped the 50 cents fee into the plain cardboard box. With 
a clang, the two quarters hit the bottomless box of sin - and she 
entered into reality . 

A dark, smoky hammered room where her body became a punching 
bag for pushy women and a conquest of slurring men . The opera 
in her ears being replaced by the sights and sounds of Animal . 
And the accompanying smell . Standing there, inhaling the breath 
of horny, she excused herself . Straight to the bathroom only to 
find her excuse smelling worse than the company . Vomit and urine 
dissolving all remnants of sobriety left in her weary body . 

And so she left . Alone? Who knows . If with someone, whose 
only defining characteristic is that she wouldn't leave with him 
on any normal night, no worries . And no guilt . Guilt becoming 
as foreign a concept as a fake ID . 

Wanting to stop. How I'd love to stop in uprooting the foundation upon which regression grew 
like weeds in a neglected garden. But we're living in a world where entrances serve as exits, 



and vice versa. There are ins and there 
are outs - and oftentimes, they unite. 

11. masculinity (or, 
more appropriately,
"the lads"} 

Sitting up in bed, 
eyes fixed on the bold red 
of an alarm clock yelling 
lateness to learning . Lying 
back in bed for CK grease 
to line the walls of his 
stomach . The plane lands 
and the night be f ore slides 
to the forefront of his 
mind. 

. .. Remembering a con
stant flow of beer, the 50 
cents entrance fee and 
wishing all meals were this 
cheap. Standing with t h e 
uncomfortable feeling that 
exponentially turned into 
Frustration . Frustration : 
so few girls and so goddamn 
flirtatious and none would 
leave with him and it was 
already 11 : 30 and 
goddamni t , he was cool, so 
cool, s o cool , so cool , 
drinking n i ne mor e beers 
before vomiting in the 
bushes by Wiess College . .. 

The first Thursday of the first semes
ter of the first year. The roots of 
regression start here - in a puddle of 
warm beer and cigarette butts. 

And why did we keep coming 
back? Partly out of habit, and partly 
because we naively hoped for some
thing more - a pot ofgold at the end of 
an unpaved trail, or a virgin in a 
whorehouse. 

And what did we gain from this? 
Memories. 

Memories that lived through a 
fire, and a reconstruction that shook 
the foundations of Richmond's finest. 
Memories that live on despite short
term memory loss and temporary in
sanity. 

The roots of regression started 
here. 

Damn they were fine roots. 

oren haker is a member of 
wiess college . he recom
mends the line "i 'm a poet" 
for use at the pub . 
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l 
l CHECKYOUR 


INHIBITIONS 

A-r:T-HE DOOR 


I 
t is 7 p .m . and Wiess 
College is hushed with an
ticipation . the paper mache 

structures finally erected 
(huh ... huh) at four this morning 
have at last dried . In room 134 
a Freshman has just made a 
grievous drinking miscalcula
tion . By 8 :30 he will have 
passed out . NOD, for him at 
least, will be over . 

On the second floor five 
Sophomore women are frantically 
sewing sequins on five bras
sieres . Their costumes-more 
labor intensive than most-must 
be completed soon if they are to 
have a successful NOD . 

A Senior is striding con
fidently along the second floor 
ledge . This is his fourth and 
final Night of Decadence and he 
is confident that this most 
hedonistic of festivals can 
hold no further surprises for 
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him. Soon, 
however, events 
Will prove him 
Wrong, for when 
he wakes tomor
row he will be 
handcuffed to a 
bed at Will 
Rice-the pre
vious night's 
events a mys
tery. 

I 'm not 
s u r e 
when NOD 

became such a 
big deal. These 
days, by the 
time NOD rolls 
around, the 
average Fresh
man has already 
been warned/en
couraged to 
attend/advised 
of all avail
able post-party 
c'?unseling op
t l. 0 ns by every
one from his 
advisor to her 
math Professor . 
This always 
~trikes me as 
ironic when I 

arrive at NOD-which differs in only very subtle ways from the 
average Rice party. Take Bacchanalia for instance : reduce the 
average costume size by 50%, hang up some oddly misshapen paper 
mache penises, and replace the O'Douls with real beer (really cool 
joke guys.. .mean it!) -boom- ya got yourself a bona fide Night of 
Decadence . It's that simple... 

...Or is it? Actually, I think I omitted one necessary 
ingredient from the above NOD recipe . NOD seems to have a certain 
spirit (henceforth referred to as the "spirit of NOD") which sets 
it apart from other parties . I think it's this spirit of NOD which 
makes people spend weeks planning costumes and decorating. The 
spirit of NOD is also responsible for all the wacky fun that goes 
on at a typical NOD, like people painting themselves blue and 
throwing up on you . In fact, this spirit of NOD elevates the party 
from the status of mere Rice event to (dare I say it?...yes, I dare!) 
Rice phenomenon . 

josh warren is a member of wiess college . he broke with tradition 
by building the first paper mache vagina in recent memory, even 
if it did look like a canoe . 
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Albert. 

kick 
didn't 

always 

that 

tbe 

and I 

tions 

thing, 

n 1993, the theme for Archi-Arts was 

"Tune In, Toon Out" - and I was 

Mushmouth, the kid with the eye 


deficit and the speech impediment from Fat 
I went with Minnie Mouse, 


Catwoman, and Fred Flintstone. We ate at 

Butera's for dinner, and everybody got a 


out of the fact that Fred's pelt 

cover up much when he sat down to 


eat his meatloaf and mashed potatoes. 

In 1994, the theme was "Blue," and 


I was blew up, clutching a done-gone-off 

stick of TNT and dusted with the grunge 


found at the bottom of a bag of 

charcoal. Later that night, I found out 


the Franklin Bank, the site of that 

year's gala, had been "blown up" in one of 


"RoboCop" movies. 

In 1995, "Big" was the watchword, 

was a big loser because I had spent 


so much time working on the damn decora
for the fun, I hadn't a single 


thought-or a single minute-to come up with 

something to wear. Later, I thought up 

this "giant tray of cheese hors-d' oeuvres" 


but you can't look back. 
This past year, I appeared in a 


costume consistent with the "Archi-Arts Lite" theme, but I 

couldn't tell you exactly what I was; it had to do with a combat 

helmet, a Lite(tm) beer tap, and some duct tape. I only wore it 


ESTHER WILLIAMS 

WITH AT-SQUARE? 


for half of the night, though; the other half somebody else wore 

it on top of theirs. 


Speaking to you with four years of hardcore Archi -Arts 

experience, I can 

tell you that I 

always thought it 

was one of the 

best Rice events 

I was privileged 

to attend. Sim

ply the idea of a 

costume ball is 

attractive enough 

to get stoked up 

about, but by matt seltzer, '96con

sidering Rice's 

other costumey 

events (NOD, Bac

chanalia, Club 

13, Beer-bike, 

that ham thing at 


photos by jesse demartino, '96 
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Sid, and so on), and the fact that it was a formal
type event, it always held a special place in my 
thoughts . However, this affinity might be due to 
another factor : the legacy of Archi-Arts . Once I was 
in the Office of Admissions doing something, I can't 
remember what . While I was waiting for whatever I 
was doing there to happen, I spotted these Campaniles 

from the 30's, 40's, 
and 50 'son the coffee 
table in the waiting 
area . In those hal
lowed tomes there was 
a rather large sec
tion of photos and 
reports from this Ball 
the books called 
Archi-Arts . These 
events looked nothing 
like the simple fias
coes I had known them 
to be. These were 
different . Incred
ible pageantry, vi
sions of sensual fan
tasy, and costumes 
paralleled only by 
those in mid-century 
Hollywood movies with the Rockettes and the huge set cities populated 
by hordes of synchronized swimmers. Huge insectlike wings, gazillions 
of sequins and yards of fabric, creating a spectra of glitzy fantastical 
eye-orgies, were the status quo. Three tons of make-up and weeks of 
preparation to make the most spectacular stuff I have seen, period. I'Jtl 
not kidding, go to the library or to the Admissions office or somewhere 
and see for yourself. 

Rice's Archi-Arts was an event not only for the school, but for 
the high society of Houston. Later in the B0's, revived after a dormant: 
period of a decade or so, it was a Houston Art scene event, comparable 
to the Orange Show Ball or the Hair Ball, as well as being a huge party' 
for Rice students. More recently, however, Archi-Arts has succumbed 
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to the malaise all Rice events seem to suffer : the apathy virus . A few hardcore supporters and organizers
5 ":'eat for a month or two and meet a wall of not-so-much support from the Rice Community . It's my personal 
View that eventually Archi Arts will again assume its rightful throne as the Rice event, eclipsing 
a11 others by a magnitude of ten, and the pages of the Campanile will again be touched by spectacles 
of the unthinkable, arenas of frolicking fantasy, the wheels of the maverick Legacy again touching 
ground for one night a year . When that happens, you bet I'll be back; until then, keep collecting 
those sequins . 

matt seltzer is a member of will rice college . he currently decorates sheds with the same fervor he 
once devoted to archi-arts venues . 

ated 
ions 
ical 
s of 

I'trl 
here 

for 
mant. 
able 
artY 
mbed 
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en I applied to 
ice, I wrote a 

pros and cons list . 
Among the obvious posi 
tives such as the col 
1ege system, excel 
lent academics, a rea
sonable price, and a 
warm climate, I had 
written RSVP: the 
chance to lead a vol
unteer program . Four 
years later, I was 
doing just that, hav
ing forgotten that 
long-ago written goal . 
Even with four years 
to think about what I 

opening 

would do, I still made 
innumerable "mistakes" along the 
way... 

• I wrote a memo to all of the club 
presidents about getting involved 
in service and put it in their 
club mail boxes . Woops ! I 
learned the hard way that, no 
matter how many times Vicki re
minds people, no one checks those 
boxes . After that experience, I 
took some hints from the 
telemarketers-catch them at home . 

At the RSVP Tenth Anniversary 
celebration, I spoke at length 
about the Honduras Habitat for 
Humanity trip and the wonderful 
coordinators, Jennie Leslie and 
Gregg Miller, but I barely men
tioned the Habitat trip to Florida 
which, by the way, I hear was 
terrific (please, forgive me David 
Sissman!) . 

10 YEARS OF 

OUTREACH 


by rneg grul ee, '96 
~~~~ 
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I became addicted to chocolate 
chip cookie cakes and wanted to have 
them at every meeting. I guess I 
should have delegated food respon
sibilities more effectively. People 
went to other club meetings in an 
attempt to vary their diet . 
• I designed a t-shirt that not many 
men liked . We have a hard enough 
time getting men involved in RSVP! 
When are Rice men going to learn that 
it is a good idea to get involved in 
a female dominated area (hint : you 
meet women) ? Teddy Kapur, RSVP 
Chair 1996-97, understood this as a 
freshman-pretty smart! 

I agreed to changing the name of 
the office to the Community Involve
ment Center (CIC) . This in itself 
would have been fine, but I never 
instituted a formal mechanism to 
explain the change to students . we 
had people searching all over campus 
for the CIC even though they knew 
exactly where the RSVP office was . 
So, to everyone still on campus
sorry! Now you know . 

espite my mistakes (some funny and

Dsome not-so-funny), I had a great time 
being involved with RSVP and working 

with people who believe that Rice gradu
ates should not only know information but 
also understand how to apply it to the 
community. Here is my final community 
service message : If your job in life is to 
help other people, you will never be out of work . Thank you to everyone involved 
with RSVP for the past four years . I appreciate your hard work and your smiles . 

meg grulee is a member of lovett college and served as 1995-96 chair of rsvp . 
she apologises for her occasional oversentimentality . 
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'' ... we'll walk into the WAC 

able to think 'we can win! 
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we're gonna 

take it over!,,, 

darcy cruikshank, volleyball 
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~~wE STINK 

LIKE MEN!,, 

unofficial slogan, 
rice lacrosse 
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SWIMMING 


46t: tricia besselman, josh kimmel, 
dave henry, julie birch, erin mcdonough, 
meghan marty, dave stigant, heather 
draper, nick del favero; 46r: josh 
kimmel; 46b: erin mcdonough. 47t: tricia 
besselman; 47bl: amy ferranti; 47hr: 
aaron mullins. 
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FOOTBALL 

48t: shan j ackson, byron 
godfrey ; b: yoncy edmonds . 
48. lt: larry izzo; b: ndukwe 
kalu . 48.2: michael perry . 
49t: ndukwe kalu; b: michael 
perry . SOtl: mike ruff, tucker 
phillips; tr: andy clifton; b: 
josh larocca, yoncy edmonds, 
mike gingrich . Sit: spencer 
george; bl: jay lamy; br: j amey 
whitlock, adrayll askew . 
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MEN'S &WOMEN'S 


TRACK 


S2tl: tammy mccallum; tr:andrew 
burrow, derrick small , jamie 
price; b: tanisha mills, vonda 
newhouse . SJ: ross andres . 
S4tl: josh hardy; r : ros i ta 
hogan; bl: kodili odimgbe . 
SSt: dionne wright; bl: jamie 
demahy; br: quinton milner. 
S6: jeff lewis, luis 
armenteros. S71: shaquandra 
reberson; r: jamie price . 
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MEN'S &WOMEN'S 


CROSS 
COUNTRY 

58tl: jeff edmonds; tr: luis armenteros. 
59tl: alexandra gaj ewski; t r: s tacy 
swank; bl: dan brooks, ray castillo, 
jamie demahy; br: stacy swank, 
alexandra gaj ewski, kari vigerstol, 
sheila madigan, katie eklof, 
shaquandra roberson. 

58 hl .at etics 
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MEN'S 

BASKETBALL 

60tl: shaun igo, tommy mcghee; tr: tommy mcghee; 
b: shaun igo. 61 : j j polk. 62t: shaun igo, j j 
polk; bl: tj arms trong; br: tommy mcghee, tj 
armstrong. 631: robert johnson, shaun igo, tj 
armstrong. 
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WOMEN'S 


BASKETBjALL 


64t: jennifer hamilton, ashley elsey; b: lisa 
escobedo, kim lalonde . 651: jennifer hamilton, 
charonda wilson, Stephanie mundschau; r: lisa 
escobedo, angelica smith . 
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BASEBALL 


661: adam herndon; tr: kevin j oseph; br: 
lance berkman. 67: jason richards. 
68tl: jason richards, matt anderson, 
coach wayne graham, william ford. tr: 
stephen bess; b: lance berkman. 69: 
1996 (and forever) swc tournament 
champions. 
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VOLLEYBALL 

701: sammy 
waldron, 
jennifer 
sloan; r: 
s a m m y 
waldron . 
80t: sammy 
waldron; 
b:tiffany 
carrethers, 
rebecca 
case . 
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MEN'S &WOMEN'S 

TENNIS 

72tl: paula myslivecek, coach 
paul blankenship; r: shane 
stone; bl: rico jacober. 731: 
darin mast; t~ jessica 
gagnon; br: paula myslivecek . 
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WOMEN'S 


SOCCER 


741: erin benson, louren reed; r: 
amy chlapowski. 75tl: laura 
feist; tr: jessica petrillo, erin 
benson, louren reed, amy pita, 
claire matese, kindra welch, 
laura feist; b: chappell marmon . 
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MEN'S 


SOCCER 

76t: randall 
wes tbrook; b: 
andy shirey. 
77: roger 
borchers, mike 
mcclintock, 
vimy ha . 
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78tl: will kurtz ; tr: joel sandgathe, 
stephen palmer; b: joel sandgathe, 
stephen palmer . 79tl: andy doran; tr: 
john hunter, travis dunbar; b: ben 
andrews . 
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MEN'S & WOMEN'S 


CREW 


le I I 11 


80tl: justin gullingsrud, 

jimmy bennett, tim 

mclaughlin, herman yue; 

tr: women ' s experienced 8 . 

Bit: pat callahan, kendra 

ryan, jimmy bennett; b: 

men's lightweight 8 . 


. 
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RUGBY 


82: john Schlitt. 83tl: 
shoney katz, themas 
hutchinson; tr: themas 
hutchinson; bl: blake 
hutchinson, shoney katz; 
br: blake hutchinson, mike 
bradley, shoney katz, tell 
bennett, kyle hammerick . 

• 
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" ... there was a rash of injuries 

and the end 

of a great conference... 

. 85athletics 



... but it was also 

an exciting year... 

athletics 
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...where talented new players and a new conference 

promised 

a bright future.... " 
chris cooley, football 
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... Riclia~clson, Rider, 
by peter rider ,gt 

photos by andrew burmeister ,9Robertson ... 
...thoughts on the end 

Perhaps it was the heat, our black robes in the Houston sun . We wert 
lined up, row by row like one of those solar-power-panel fields i f 

d 

e. 
p 

d 
p 
t 
£ 
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-

I 96 
' '9 

nd 
,ere Arizona, 

seem
ingly 
tracking 
the sun . 
Or maybe 
it was 
t h e 
adrena
l i n e . 
Gradua
tion was 

ac least supposed to be 
e:xci ting. More likely, 
Perhaps I was just too 
distracted, desperately 
Planning how I was going 
to entertain my parents 
for another two-and-a

h a 1 f 
days . 
The eu
phoria 
of free 
meals 
w a s 
quickly 
wearing thin, and we had already 
been to the Butterfly Pyramid 
four times . But in any case, the 
final result was that I remember 
very little about commencement. 

Certainly, I recognized 
that this was to be a landmark 
moment, forever recorded in 
Hallmark cards sent by rela
tives (two piles : one with 

checks and one notably with
out) and painstakingly 
photo-documented by my step
father . Yet, somehow in the 
hazy heat and grogginess of 
it all, I was aware even 
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then that I would remember very 
little of it all later . I 
couldn't help but wonder if I 
had been drugged by my room
mates . Another one of their 
funny, ha-ha gags with seda
tives . 

So what pieces then can I 
put together of graduation? I 
remember whom I was sit ting 
next to . Actually, my fate in 
the alphabetical lottery of 
graduation had been determined 
long ago, foreshadowed by my 
nestling between them in the 
freshmen meat sheet . Ironi

order . We let this thing shapecally, freshman year was , 
our lives in some eerie ways. "also the last time I had 

spo
ken with 
either t.
of them . t.
I also s 
remember 

1:
thinking t. 
how much 

l'l,
faith we 

! 
put in 
the al
phabet d 
or more t.
specifi t. 
cally in b. 
its ar t 
bitrary 
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:hape 
s. ; 

thought about two of my parents' 
friends who always told the 
Story of meeting and then mar
lying because of the alphabet: 
they were always assigned seats 
next to each other in college. 
I looked right and then left of 
me and then shuddered. 

I remember at first trying 
desperately hard to listen to 
the commencement address. Surely 
this was important. It was to 
be a constant font of inspira
tion from which I would find 

myself 
drawing 
moments 
0 f 
strength 

for the rest of my life . 
But then I found myself 
double-checking my pro
gram . Was I at the wrong 
graduation? Had I somehow 
ended up at a special 
comp-sci graduation ceremony? 
Surely the better-living
through-technology, "com
puters uber Alles" ad
dress was not intended for 
my liberal arts ears. So 
I tuned it out. 

There is a large gap 

of several 
hours in my 
memory, but I 
do remember 
one moment of 
pride blaz
ing through 
it all. I was 
proud of my
self : I had 
set a goal, 

planned and worked accordingly, 
and now all of my discipline had 

paid off. In
deed, as the 
woman next to 
me complained 
about how 
badly she had 
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to go to 
t h e 
b a th 
room, I 
beamed 
f r o m 
within . 
Yep, I 
h a d 
known 
not to 
drink 

anything all morning . I couldn't 
help but feel a little smug in my 
accomplishment . 

The next 
thing I knew, I was 
sitting back down 
in my seat . I don't 

remember 
going up 
on stage, 
shaking 
D r 
Gillis' hand, or receiving my 
diploma, but I must have, be
cause here it was in my hand, 
still warm from Malcolm's touch. 
Then a bird crapped on me . As I 
stared at the pearl white blotch 
on my black robe, I thought , 
"Should I be taking this as some 
unfavorable omen?" "Naw, " I 

an, 
dt. 

giggled, "It's a rental . " me 
And so that was it . It was tb 

over, and I had a headache fro~ br_ 
dehydration and a diploma to th, 

prove it . Ca_ 
So why should graduation Ive 

be such a big deal? The ou_ 
implication is something like le, 
this : if life were a Ven!l hi.. 

diagram, then the Sc. 
intersection oi Se 

the almost mutu' th 
ally exclusive g_r-, 

sets of "college• !lo 
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and "real life" should be gradu 
ation. Accordingly commence
lllen t should 

11as then be the 
,offi bridge between 
to the two, our 

Carbo-load as 
i.otl we set out on 
rhe 0 ur ways and 
i.ke leave Rice be
,mtl hind. But, high 
~he School algebra 
of set aside, I 

~u- think that 
ve graduation will 

1e' not really be 

one of my memories from 
Rice . There are far too 
many other incredible 

things about my four years at 
Rice to grant it that space . 

peter rider is a member of jones 
college . since graduating he 
has moved to new york city, 
where he practices his favorite 
hobby, crowd control . 
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BOTH HANDS, WILLIAM! 

LOVE MOM! 

...., 
-W 
-W ..... 
..... 
.c: u 
II) 

I-< 
Q)

:s 

~ ...... 

Go John! 
Go Rice! 
Go Rice Rugby! 

v 

RICE 
CLASS OF 1996 

.,...., 

Congratulations 
Kirsten 

Beauty and brains with wisdom as well 

We could not have asked the Lord for more 


and 

We are so proud of you 


CLove 
Bill and Mom 

parent cards 
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First day of kindergarten 

We are both burdened and 
blessed by the great responsi
bility of free wil I 
the power of choice. 

Our future is determined, in 
large part, by the choices we 
make now. 

We cannot always control our 
circumstances, but we can 
and do choose 
our response to whatever 
arises. 

Reclaiming the power ofchoice, 
we find the courage 
to live fully in the world. 

Congratulations Jess! 
Love, 
Dad, Mom,& Amy 

Jay Fondling Wiess 

We gave you ROOTS and WINGS 
You used them well 

As the WINGS take you to far away places 
Your ROOTS will always be filled with love. 

We are so proud of you AGAIN 

Love Mom and Dad 

<IJ 

4 
(I) ..... ..... 
(I)... 
fil 
'O..., 
~ 

"S. .
t1ck-to-1t-ive-ness!" (Dad's advice!) 

Congrats, Scott, you've thrived while at Rice! 

Outstanding, fine student, 

Thoughtful, clever, and prudent. 

That you make us so proud's mighty nice! 

Much love, 
Mom, Dad, and Jeff 

Class of 1996 
You made it! 

RICE 

CONGRATULATIONS! 
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To a remarkably 
multi-talented 
and supportive 
son and brother 

C: 

Ill
.c: 
.u 
Ill 
§ ...... 
..... 
QI 

1 

..... 

~ .c: 
.u 
Ill 
§ ...... 

RICE 


You are the best! 

Congratulations! 


Love, 

Mom and Jed 


parent cards 
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Seventeen straight years of school
-and look how far they've brought 
you! We were proud of you when 
you started kindergarten (photo), 
and we're proud of you as you 
graduate from Rice. As you move 
on to Washington and beyond, we 
know that, still combining the 
strength of an eagle and the wis
dom of the owl, you'll continue to 
soar in all your endeavors. Con
tinue to seek God's direction in all 
your decisions. 

With love, 

Mom,Dad,&Jen 

,U 
,U 

11) 

0. 

~ 
~ ~ 

§ 
Cl) 
4 RICE

Cl) 
,U .... 
11) You made it! 
0. 

Congratulations ~ 
11) Best wishes 
g 
tn 

for the futu re. 
QI
4 Love, Wiess College CD 
,U 
,U Mom, Dad, Denise a 
~ Congratulations! 
~ 

parent cards 

RICE 
•\ "Atta Boy" - Scooby,
I Having conquered Rice 
~ Baylor's gotta be 
~ 
a A breeze! - Doogie! 

,.,)~ __________, 

..., 
4 
Cl) 

Cl) 

Cl) 


'§, 
::, 

J::: 
,'<..., 
4 
Cl) 


Cl) 

Cl) 


'§,
::, 
.c: 
,'<.... 
4 
Cl) Congratulations!QI 
CD 
'§,
:, Mom, Dad,
.c: 
,'<..., Grandma, & Muftj
l.t 
CD 
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We're Happy, 
Too! 

Congratulations! 

~ 

RICE 


d?icE 7L 
Cfa11 of 96' RICE 


~ 
°'e 

~ 

9
ooc/ 
~ 
(~~

e.J / 
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(I)...., 
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} 
; 

CONGRATULATIONS 
We are proud ofyou . 

Love) 
Mom &Dad& David& Margaret 

~ 

Leaving teaches how to carry things in suspense, ~ Tl 
without prejudice, till you resolve - Bacon _/ 

-s 
i:: 

~ 

J ~ 

~ 

We're 
so 

p 
R 

0 
u 

D 

~ Congratulations
Q 
"-i 
II) 
'"1 
,IC Love 
'2 Mom, Dad, and Susan-~ 
'"1 

.le: 
ill Congratulations~ u ...., .... 
3: 

ill Melissalll 
~lll.... 

..... 
lo 
(I) Love,IC 

u ~ 
'"1 

] 

., 

Mom, Dad 
., 
tQ 
tQ-~ Gena, and Scot 

'"1 
II) 

a 

~ 

~ .., 
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Hyunsoo ! 

Class of 1996 

Congratulations and Best 

Luck for your bright future. 


Your sisters, brother-in-law 

and parents. 


' 
/ 

~.----------------------- 
Like Father Like "Daughter" 

Congratulations Florence !!! 


You have succeed ed 
in fo llowing Dad's 
footp rints throu gh 
the Sallyp ort. We 
are so proud of you . 
Good luck at med 
school and wish you 
every su ccess. Al
ways remember your 
mottoes: persistent, 
compassionate, and 
he lpfu l. Ma k e a 
good life for you and 
others, too. 

' 
~ 
\ 
~ 
... 
" Love Dad, Mom, 
~ You Susan, and t 

Always Scooby 
~ 
~ 

~ ARCHJTECTl'RE 
t-l 

-lJ 
..... u.: 
<I) V) 

Ill :::, 


-lJ 0 
LJ 
'll 
E; UJ 

~ ~ 

~ s RICE 

Ill 

-lJ 
-lJ 

~ 

~ Congratu lations, Matt! 

~ 
.u 
~ We are so proud of you.
Ill 

j Love, Mom, Erin, Dad & Pat 

parent cards 
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You are off to great places 
with dreams to pursue 
and a magical future, 
we're so proud of you! 

Ill 

RICE 
Class of I 996 

You made it, WE ARE 

PROUD of y ou. 

i Congratulations ! 
..... 

~ 
{/) ..... 
{/) 

'U.... 
> 
~ 
C: 

i 
{/).... 
{/) 

'U ..... 
> 
{l 
C: 

i 
{/) 

.... 
{/) 

'U ..... 
> 
~ 
C: 

i 
{/).... 
{/) 

'U ..... 
> 
{l 
c: David, 
.I We hope that 
i you're as proud 
~ as we are ! 
i -~ Love,
Ill 

~ Mom, Dad, & Julie 
~ 

RICE 
Joy cometh in the 

morning 

Congratulations 

parent cards 
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RICE 
Class of 1996 

You made it! 


~ l Congratulations! 

-~ 

.. ~ 
~ 

~ 


j ~ 

' ~ 

• !)~ 
~d

_) , ~ ________________. 
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Class of 1996 

You made it! 


Cl! 
E: 
Cl! Always rememberC: ..... 
.u 
U) ..... "To everything there ... 
.c; 
u is a season, and a time 
A 
Ill...,, for every purpose un-RICE ! 
 der heaven (Ecc 3:1). '' 
~ 
A We love you and are...Q) 

a 4 so very proud of you! 
Ill 
A Love, Mom Dad &... 
Ill... 
~ 

CyndyCongratulations! ~ 
t) 

Dear Angela: 
Congratulations and best wishes on 

another important crossroad in your 
journey of accomplishments. 

Reach for new heights of challange 
and adventure. 

"Boldly go where no woman has 
gone before! " 

We love you and we are proud of 
you. 

Mom & Dad 

... u 
~ 
U) ..... ... ... 
Cl!.c: 

&..., 
U) 
'O 
4 

2l 

ALWAYS 
SMILING .. . 

fil..., 
Qj
.c: 
Q RICE 

Qj 

C: 
'"i.., 
U) 

'"i 

~ 

ALWAYS 
SPECIAL ... 

Cl! 
E: 
IQ... Go, King of the Wind! ~ .... 
~ 

Ill,, 
Ill I< 
.q 

r::: 
Q) .... 
Q) 
.q 

~ 
a 

Class of 1996 

Congratulations I 

~ 
Q) 
Q... 
~ 
IQ... 
I< 

'fl 

CONGRATULATIONS! 

Congratulations Olga, 
We are so very proud of you 
We know that you will con
tinue to be successful in all 
that you do. Best of Luck in 
South Carolina 

We love you, 
Dad. Mom, E lvia, Elma, & 
Luis . 

is 
' 
~ .... 
.,"" 
Ii; 

~ 

~ .... 

-~ .... 

~ 
"1 

~ 
I), 

ff 
.ij.. 


( 
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MAGIC 

Sandra's seen a leprechaun 

Eddie touched a troll, 

Laurie danced with witches once, 

Charlie found some goblins' gold. 

Donald heard a mermaid sing, 

Susy spied an elf, 

But all the magic I have known 

I've had to make myself. 


-Silverstein 

And what magic you've made! 

Congratulations. 

Tim 
Q. Miller 

RICE 
Congratulations, 

Michelle 
Class of 1996 

'-' 
'-'.l 

~ 
Baker College RICE ~ RICE'O "' Class of 1996 

; 
"1 !

0 

Class of 1996 Phi Beta Kappa - Magna Cum Laude '-' 

~ Congratulations ! i Congratulations! 
~ 
~ Mom, Dad, and Laura Mom & Dad 

parent cards 
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QI 
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··.'{!.on9iatdation1., 

{!.arc,oU.nE-f 

dl!l.ummy 

and 
~am 

Great Job 
MARY! 

We Love you, 

Mom, Dad, and Jim 

We're proud of you! 

Not just beeause 
you graduated 

We love you, 
Jay, Zelda, Emily, 

and Shelley 

Heartfelt Congratulations 


to the 


Class of 1996! 


WIESS 

COLLEGE 


Exordium, Mirable Dictu 


/78 1 parent cards 



~~-r-~====:----.-----, 
..... a few more birthdaysu! 

from this point before heading 
to Rice, but you made it!II 

;e Congratulations on your great 
accomplishments and we are 
extremely proud ofyou!!! 
Wishing you all the best!!! 

Much Love,r, 
Mom, Dad, & 

Michelle 

James P. Carson 
WRC Class of 1996 

With love and good 
fortune in all your 
adventures. 

Mom, Dad, Cari, 
and Lena 

parent cards 

' 
It took 

RICE 
~ Class of 1996 
~ You made it! 
~ ....

i CongratulationsI 
r-t 

...., 

i Congratulations to 
:_ our favorite Carioca. 
...., 

0. 
...., 
~ 

! 
41 

RICE ...., 

xoxo 
Mom, 
Dad, and 
Kate 
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E:.... 
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...., 

~ 
C:...., 
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E:...., 
.I( 

...., 

~ 

~ LINDA JANE KIM 
E:.... 
.I( 

...., Class of 1996 
~ 

~ Hanszen College 
-~ 
: B. S. in Biochemistry & Cell Biology 
j with a second major in Economics 
'"i 

RICE 

Commit 


th':) wa'jj unto 

the _£01id; 


f°Jriu1-t af1-0 in 


him: and he 


1-haff briin9 it 


to pa1-1

(J)j_almj_ 37:5 

CONGRATULATIONS, 

our Loving Daughter 

LINDA! 


We love you very much. 


Dad, Mom, and Billy 


.... 
.... 
0 

... .... 
0 
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~ 

Reed Garrett Oliver 

Sid Richardson College 


May all your 

dreams 


come true! 


Ul 
Ul 
0 
E: 

-~ "Trust the Lord 
] 
:,. 

completely. 
fil In everything
.c:
! you dof put God 
: firstf 
2 And He will 
~ make your paths 
'-i 

~ straight."
J Proverbs 3:4-5 
... ~ 
Ill 

..... ..... 

~ 
ij ..... 

..... ..... ..... 
~ 

ConaratulationsBert! 

You make us 
Proud
Continued 
success at 
Duke Law 
School and 
beyond 
Our Love. 

Even then we saw the 

Vision to dream 


and the 

Courage to dare 


With love from 
All your parents 

Stephen, 

We are proud of 

you for staying 

on His paths. 


With love, 
Mom, Daddy, 
and Grandma 

§ 
u ..... 
~ 

~ 
.c: 
'-.I 
11) 

C: 

0.. 
0 
"
0 

<O 
0) 

..... 
0 
Cl) 
Cl) 
cu 
0 

g GREAT GOING, SON! ... 
'-I 

~ 

]... 
~ 

Congratu lations 

We 're Proud of You 
...I Mom, Dad, and Brandon 

Haley 
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CONGRATULATIONS ' 

M OOSE! RICE 
We are very proud ofyour 
achievements. 
Keep smiling; the world is at 
yourf eet. 
Good luck at Duke. 

Love, Mom, Dad, & Lu. 

RICE 
Congratulations Jane! 
Your family is very 
proud of you! 

Class of 96 

Were then and still are ... 
Forever Proud!!! 

the fa m. 

.... 

.a 

C: 
<a.... 
.a 

~ .... 
l{ CONGRATULATIONS , 
~ ANGEL! 

Mom, Dad, Toos, 
~ George, Eric, and Liz.] 

parent cards 
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ha,u in 

j_tO'tE IO't 

me.? 

d/- cl?fo. t:. '11.n i.I.TH i ity 

§ '1..aduafr.. 

You are our joy! 

Love 


Mom, Daniel, & Sara 


~imon <!J9ie1i 


{!_on9 7.atufationi, 


Clo <.Ou'l. 2nd 


cf?Lct: §'l.aduafr 


..£.out: 


d/l(um, ']:)ad, 


c::::Mkki, and '1:)amien 


i 
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ti ~ 
'lJ.., 

Alyssa, 
You were 

never one to 
mask your 
intentions. 

Alyssa Robyn Terk 
Class of '96 

You Go Girl!! 

-
= ~ 

___.,, "1• 
-~ 

..,6 
ql 

.,,~ 
.: 

~ .., 
.. 
~ 
t::' 

~ 

.., ~ 
I, 

~ 
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~ 
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Congratulations, 
Deborah! 


Love 

Mom, Dad, 


& David 
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jerry garcia, co
founder of the 
grateful dead, 

passed away augustw 9, 1995 

a: 
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~ 

:::, 

0 
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hillary rodham 
clinton spoke before -.J 
the world conference 
on women, september:::c 5, 1995 

~ 

MPHOTO 

A#PHOTO 

Think 


ArtlurD Little 

You're already on the pau, to success. Now, go with tile company that can 
match tile scope of your Ideas - Arthur 0. Little. You can have a direct impact 
on today's global busmess by becomr,g an i~ member a an otpiizatJon 
famous for its d~ intemal culture, team-ooented spuit and h~ rewarding 
career paths. Send your resume and cover lette, to: Arthur D. Little. Inc., Human 
Resources. 20 Acom Park. cambndge, MA 02140-2390. 
E-marl: namc.opportun~res@adlrttJe.com. We are an equal oppOfturnty employer. 

ManacMMnt Consultinc • Technc,jOCY and PrOduct o.veropment • £nvfronmentat, HMlth, and Sa,.ty Consultlnc 

Ci 
p: 
II 

d .a vertisements /84 

mailto:namc.opportun~res@adlrttJe.com


How to find . 
an insurance 
broker 
your company 
can trust. 

AONRisk Ser-4ices 
AON Natural Resources Worldwtde 
MEMIEllS Of THE AON ~llOUP' 

CelelJratlng 30 Years 
of Engineering Excellence! 

Gos Engincen, IDc., fOQDdcd in t966, ~ a ftall remcc aiginemng, 
Pl'ocurement and C01111Nctioo managanait firm scrvina tbe refin.i.og 
111dcbemic;al iDdualries. Some of tile ,ervic:ea we oll'er are: 

• Projec:t Mmqement 
• Procunmait 
• COIISlnXtion Managanait 
• 	EDginemng/Deaip 

Process 
Mechanic:al 
Civil/Stnic:twal 
Electrii:al ad Cooln>I Systems 

• Computer-Aided Design/Drafting 
• 1Ddn11rial/lmmlltional Arcbitecl1U'e 

Congratulations Graduates! 

GDS Engineers, Inc. 
Engineers • Architects • Consultants 

110011 Wee Loop South, Suh 800 
Houston, Tuaa TTOQ6..171SI 

(713) 687-11162 

Houston • 8aytOM1 • Texas City 

Congratulations to tfie 
(jraauating Seniors 

'Best Wisfies 

Fayez Sarofun & Co. 

THE MINER DEDERICK COMPANIES 

1532 Peden, Box 130067 

Houston, TX 77219-0067 


(713) 529-3001 


GEORGE R. MINER, PRES. 
-CLASS OF '50

COMMERCIAL GENERAL CONTRACTORS 

Houston • New Orleans 


Los Angeles • Washington 


Supporting 
RICE UNIVERSITY 
For Over 40 Years 

14'.-...0TO 
· orioles shortstop cal 
· ripken, jr . played his 
· 2, 131st consecutive 
· game september 6, 1995 

· conflict and negotia
. tions continued in 
· bosnia throughout the 
· fall of 1995 

NPHOTO 
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ADIFFERENT KIND OF 


israel and the plo 
signed the mideast 

peace accord on 
septernber 28, 1995 

o . j . simpson was 
acquitted on october 

3, 1995 in the murder 
of nicole brown 
simpson and ron 

gold.man 

COMPANY 

Clean power solutions for aworld of applications: marine, aviation, 
power generation, defense, transportation and petroleum. 

~ 

Stewart , Sten111ot1 Servi<es, Inc. 

2707 North Loop West· P.O. Box 1637 

Houston, Texas 77251-1637 


Phone: (713) 868-7700 •Fax: (713) 868·7692 


EXPLORE A NEW WORLD OF POSSIBILITIES. 

C 

At Aay!heon Engineers & 
Consuuclors, we approach eadl 
engineering & C0n$IRJC!ion project as 
a cnance 10 demonstrate our eteaUv· 
lty, lmaglnalloo and e>i>erience. Wllh 
our e>i>ertise In tectr,ology de"81op
ment, master plamng, proc;urement. 
oonstrucllon, and OP8f81iOnS and 
maintenance. Raytheon Engineers & 
Constructors has eme,ged as a 
world-ciass leader In the industly. 

When you l()in this environment. you 
become part ol an organizalloo dedi
cated 10 salving lhe globe. Your pro
fessional possil>Wities are unllmtted. 

We are now on lhe lookout for shall), 
innovali\le engineers 10 help us 
define lhe future of teclVlolOgy for 
lhe fo41owing industries: 

MPotymere & Chemlcat1 

lnfra1tructut1 & 
Tran1po,tatlon 

.Nuclear 

ffi Envlronmwttal
D s.rvtcee 

El Metal• & Mining 

Pharmac.utlc1l1 & 
Blotachnology 

Nyou have a degree 1n eng,neemg 
along with a Clesire 10 succeec!- -lh<ln 
consider br1nglng your Imagination, 
your e>i>erience and VOUf unl mited 
Ideas to Raytheon. 
Send your resume to: Raytt,eon 
Engl,,_. & Con1truc:10ra, Human 
~ 1250 Weel Sam 
Houaton P11t<way South, Houaton, 
TX 77042. We are an equal opportu· 
nily 8'Tll)IOyer. Offices located 
tllrougr,c>ut the U.S . W1111 Reglonal 
offices ,n: Western Region-Houston, 
TX; Northeast Aegior>-PhWsdelpl'lia, 
PA; Southern Region• Tampa. FL 

llaVftl••• Engineers & 
Constructors 
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,tors 

6 University Bank 

A 54 Year History ofProviding Affordable 


Financial Services to Rice University 

Students and Faculty. 


5615 Kirby Drive 
(713) 526-1211 Member FDIC Equal Hoos,os L<ndcs 

Sound Proof Doors Thresholds 
Dark Proof Doors Weatherstrips 
Door Trimming Caulking 

1.·~GHQi:f... ." ..... 
HOELSCHER 
WEATHERSTRIP MFG., CO., INC. 

DEREK L. HOELSCHER 1046 W. 23rd St. 
Phone: 869·6466 HOUSTON, TX 77008 

Your Complrtr Rrscarc/1 A11i11111/ Rrsourcr 

For more information about OLr complete line 
of prodt.cis and ~ . please contact our 

National QJstomer Services ()enter. 
Harlan Spragur Dawlry, Inc. llarJan P.O. Box 29176 

SPRAGUE Indianapolis, Indiana 46229-0176 
DAWLEY Phone: (317) 894-7521 

Fax: (317) 894-1840 

~4.._ ....."''"~ 

CONGRATULATIONS 

TO THE CLASS OF '96 


FROM 


FRITO-LAY, INC. 


HOUSTON AREA 


SALES, MARKETING AND 

OPERATIONS TEAMS 


100 GLENBOROUGH, SUITE 1000 
HOUSTON, TEXAS 77067 

MAC'S KEG BEER COMPANY 
Private I CorporaJe Partie, • • Wedding, • • Picnics 

OPEN 7DAYS 

M-Th 10-9, Fri-Sat 10-10, Sun 12-9 


Delivery Service Available 


(713) 5:ll-0945 
3005 Elgin or 
Horulon, Tua. 77()()4 (713) 528-:U36 

Hudson Engineering Corporation 
Providing econom,cal solullons to engineenng problems 

Hudson Products Corporation 
The industry leaaer for aIr<ooled hrat exchangers 

80 I North Eldtidge Street 
Houston. Texas 77079 

P.O. Box 219001 
Houston. Texas 77218 

1713) 870-1515 

an equal oppponun,iy l!mployer 

· african-arnerican men 

· rallied for unity at 

· the million man march 


on october 16, 1995 


. 187 advert1.sements 



lo#PHOTO
atlanta defeated 

cleveland in the sixth 
game of the world 

series on october 28, 
1995 

Walter r. Moore and Associates, Inc. 
Structural • Ci\·il • Traffic Engineering Congratulations to the 

Proud to Sen •e Rice University 
Class of '96on such p rojects as: 


( ·omputational F.ngineering Building 

Chemistry a nd Nanotechnology Building 
 Atlas Travel 

Lee W. Slade, P.E., Marketing Principal 
(713) 630-7300 

llouston Dallas/Fort Worth Atlan ta Tam a 

COMPLIMENTS OF: 

~~ MAJORS ~©O~OOU'O~t ©~~. 000©. 

7205 Fannin 
Houston, TX 77030 
(713) 799-9922 

?,e BILLIARD FACTORY 
SPECIALIZING IN HOME TABLES 


SALES AND SERVICE 


DARTS, PING PONG & FOOSBALL 

6811 SOUTH GESSNER 13002 CUTTEN RO. 8716 TELEPHONE RD 
HOUSTON, TX 77036 HOUSTON, TX 77066 HOUSTON, TX 77061 

981 -7584 444-5740 644-0524 

Congratulations 
RICE UNIVERSITY GRADUATES! 

RIC[ UNIVERSIT'I' Tit £ Vi ti.ACE MEMORIAi. CAUfRIA AA£/, NORTilWEST 1960AREA THE WOOOI.ANDS 

MOO ~1111h M.iln ~8t 9 Kirby Drl,e 146()7 M<morlal 011,.,. ltlqO ros1 Oak 81\;d 1()92~ Northwest fwy 5060 FM 1960 WtSI 4147 Rtstarch NJrts& Dr 

tloo<l(lf'I. TX HOOS Uouston. TX 77005 tlou~lon, T'C ;i07Q Houston, TX 770~6 11~11sIon. TX 77092 Houston. TX 77069 Th< Woodlands. TX 77381 

~,l'< ,11~, ~21 1883 tax (713) S26 0387 Fax, (713) ~~I QC)~() rax (7131 624 7823 Fait (713) ~88 4S77 tax (7 131397 705S fax (1 IJt 362 0038 

(713)522 4674 (713) 526·0384 (7 S,) 531 -8222 (7 13) 629-4103 (713) 688,7611 (713) 397-0181 (713) 362-0034 
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tY 

)NE RD 
K77051 
Z4 

Designing The Future 

Stone & Webster Engineering Corporation 

1430 Enclave Parkway 


Houston, Texas 77077-2023 


(7 IJ) 368-4000 

Bayer 
6500 W. BAY RD. 
BAYTOWN, TX 77520 

CONGRATULATIONS 
UH GRADS 

AUDIO · 

HOME THEATER 


5310 Kirby ot 
8iu.onnet 
(713) 526-.4317 

~752fM 1960We,tol 
Veleron's Memorial 
(713) 893-7171 

NPHOTO 
· israeli prime minister 
· and mid- east peace 
· advocate yitzhak rabin 
· was assassinated on 
· november 4, 1995 

HOM: :NI :RTAINM:Nr, INC. 
Where Music & Video Come dlflll 

TEXAN 

20777 Katy Freeway 
Katy, Texas 77450 (713) 579-9100 

~ 

m:imrs j]ilnrllrr ~ ~op 

5207 1-rlllin lilr. • 52C>-8882 

ti=..~~ 


VIDEO 
CAR STEREO 

6522 W111he;m., 
otVon 
(7131781-1013 

14033 Soulhwe,1 fwy 
ol Sugor Creek 
(7131277-7722 

AIA Houston ( : () :\ (;It .\'I' t I ,. \ 'I' I () :\ SA Chapter of The Amertcan lns111utf' of Architects 
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dallas defeated 
pittsburgh 27-17 , 

winning their third 
super bowl in four 

seasons on january 18 , 
1996 

Congratulations 1996 (jraa.s 

from 

Dimassi's Cafe 
5064 Richmond Ave. 
Houston, TX 77057 

B~~e 

Original BrewPub 

THE Vn.u..CE BREWERY 

2415 Dunstan 
Houston, Texas 77005 

713-524-4677 

Congratulations 

To 


The Class of '96 

From 


cl
the uniform people 

We're proud to support 

Rice University. 


Congratulations 1996 Graduates! 

CS Carter == Burgess 
Consultonts in Engineering. Architecture. 
Ptoming ol'ld the Environment 
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in the case of hopwood . ~~ 
v . 	 texas, the u . s . 5th . ~ 

circuit court of ~ 
appeals ruled on march 

18, 1996 t hat r ace 
should not be a factor 
in 	the college admis

sions process 


Congratu{ations and'Best 'Wisfies 
to tfie (jraauating CCass of1996 

Compliments of tfie. fo{{owin.g companies: 
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CONGRATULATIONS... 
COME BACK AND SEE USI 

RICE CAMPUS STORE 


What are you doing 

from 9PM to midnight? 

Studying? Partying? Hungry? 

We've got it all at 

LATE NIGHT! 
GREAT 

FOOD 


GREAT 

PEOPLE 
GREAT 
TIMES 

sammy's 

TO THE CLASS OF 1996 

Being n scholar and achieving competence in n 
scholarlyfield is not enough. Onemust also develop 
a strongsense of responsibilihJ for the betterment of 
societt; and the planet .. 

You are now Rice's ambassadors of this mes
sage. Let the world know that Rice is not just 
for smart people, but for smart people who 
want to create positive change and a better 
world. 

I slept 
And dreamt that life was all joy. 

I awoke 
And saw that life was but service 

I served 
And understood that service was joy. 

-Tagore 

Sincerely, 
Zenaido Camacho 
Vice President for Student Affairs 

NPHOtO 

N'f'MOTO 

. senator bob dole 

. clinched the republi 

. can nomination in his 

. quest for the white 

. house on march 19, 
· 1996 

. president clinton, 

. dogged by lingering 

. scandals, made his 

. candidacy for re

. election official on 

. april 14, 1996 
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COLLEGES 




by Joe Miller, '99 


Sunday, 20 August: The 

arrival, the rumbling sea of suitcases and 
smiles, rippled by the torrid waves of 
wide-open, wandering eyes of curiosity, 
anticipation and fear. Parents scurry 
from car to room, arms overloaded, and 
soon, eyes as well; in the hours to come 
their cheeks will be drenched with mor
dant memories oft-ball games, girl scout 
meetings and parent-teacher confer
ences... their lids will give way to the 
forceful falls of nostalgia. 

And as if to sound the cry of 
victory, an army of overly zealous, unbe
lievably proud (to the point of comical at 
most times) Hanszen recruits march to
ward Wiess screaming their chants, clap
ping their hands, and more or less dis
playing their spirit, energy and lack of 

rhythm and coordina
tion. (But at Rice, 
coordination is defi
nitely not a prerequi
site to 0-Week suc
cess.) Spontaneously, 
Wiess mounts their 
counterattack. The 
mercenaries climb out 
of their toolboxes, the 
coordinators gather 
troops, and the infa
mous "TEAM" . . . 
"WIESS" resounds for 
miles, to be echoed an 
octave higher by the 
creative comeback: 
"SUCKS." 

And so I, completely 
frightened at first, at-
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tempt to run, but I am quickly caught by 
my Fellow and shipped off to certain 
death and humility with the rest of the 
draftees. 

Monday, 21 
August: "What 
the fuck is that?" I 
mumble down to my 
roommate in belliger
ent confusion at eight 
o'clock this morning, 
but he can not even 
hear me. Just outside 
our room, two mon
strous speakers blast 
a Prince good-morn
ing in concertwith our 
0-Week theme. An
gryandornery, I climb 
from my bed, into the 
hall, turn the speak
ers in the direction of 
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their origin and return to bed. Five 
minutes later I hear my window open, a 
hand reaches through the blinds, and as 
my door is reopened a deep voice mutters, 

"You ever heard of 
'Ubangee,' fresh
man?" 

Well later today, in 
the midst of one of the 
water fights that seem 
so customary during 
0-Week, as my feet 
were taken from the 
groundandthe weight 
of ten thrusting, 
groaning bodies 
pushed my face into 
the mud, I quickly 
became accustomed to 
the ritual of Ubangees. 

Tuesday, 22 
August: The day 

of debatably informa
tive, undeniably mo
notonous tours. As I 

trudge from building to building, sweat
ing my ass off and fighting the clouds of 
insects, I move to the back of the group 
andlight a cig. One drag into it, the smoke 
sets off a detector in my co-Fellow's 
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antennae, "Joe, you smoke?" The entire 
group looks back in astonishment, plac
ing me at the windowsill of their lives. 
"Y'all gotta get out a little more. It 
happens." 

Wednesday, 23 August: 
Realization of the contradiction of a "dry 
week" at Rice University. First, Houston 
is a swamp. It rains eight days a week 
and the 150% humidity allows one to 
actually see water droplets dance upon 
the particles of polluted air. Secondly, 
Rice remains one of the few campuses 
with an open alcohol policy; beer is an 
inexorable property behind the hedges. 

And hearing talk of crazy, chaotic 
parties in which rags of clothing adorn 
the bodies ofbeastlybeings we sometimes 
call women, my parents, sister and I 
spend our last night together sarcasti
cally toasting to hopes of future success 
with the bouncing 
beauties of Rice U. 

Thursday, 
24 August: 
Head-banging and 
crowd-surfing to the 
tunes of 311 at the 
Abyss. I was quickly 
introduced to the di
versity of the Hous
ton population and its 
social scene. My hori
zons were broadened 
further as we carried 
our sweat-soakedbod
ies to the undeniably 
thought-provoking 
Charlie's on West
heim.er, possibly on of 
the most culturally 
enriched streets this 
side of New Orleans. 

Friday, 25 August: Night 
on the town with our Fellows. One of my 
buddies and I choose to shake a little ass 
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Twenty minutes later, I am ap

as to my 

at one of the local dance clubs. What we 
don't anticipate was the implication of 
our rump-shaking at the club our Fellows 
chose. We enter the interior bar of 
Heaven to find two male dancers in g
strings entertaining bar-dwellers. We 
smile with subtle embarrassment and 
continue on with the rest of the group to 
the dance floor. Although same-sex 
couples and drag queens of various sever
ity fashion the dance floor, it is an 
accepting atmosphere in which everyone 
is comfortable, except possibly for my 
buddy. 
proached by two guys, possibly because 
of the overly tight Kickers soccer shirt I 

have on, and they inquire 
orientation, "I am sorry to bother you, 
but my friend thinks you are cute. Are 
you straight?" "No," I respond, bot::i 
lyingandcompletely frightening myfriend 
"but this is my boyfriend, and we are 
completely monogamous." 
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Saturday, 26 August: 
Finally, the end of what my Fellow has 
deluded me into believing is the first dry 
0-Week in Rice history- the opening of the 
legendary, but unfortunately newly re
modeled, Pub. In light of the negative 
stigma my Fellow has given it, I decide 
against going. Instead, I attend an alter
nate party on campus. For the first time, 
I can truly relax and participate in the 
greatest ritual at Rice, educated banter. I 
am allowed to have a beer and smoke a; 
cigarette in comfortable company; my 
Rice career has begun... 

Joe miller is a, member of wiess college. 
prior to orientation week, he had never 
spent time a,wa,y from his family. 
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Top Left: Kerri Dodds taking a nap 
Top Right: Melissa Boddie 

Bottom: Latha flipping burgers at the 
Associate Barbecue 
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Top: Mikal Condon 
Bottom Left: Joan Few and Leticia Beltran 
Bottom Right: Sam Swiderski 
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Fall College Night: -

Top Left: Megan Kielt and Julie Gearhart 
Bottom Left: Mark Mierzejewski, armed and dangerous 
Right: Ale Garcia models her junglewear. 
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Jungle Boogie/ 

Top Left: Get down' 
Get down! Baker · 
College gets down on 
the table tops. 
Top Right: Sebastian 
Good shows us what 
we're missing. 
Bottom: Lara Reddy 
Yolanda Beltran, and' 
Kathy Fisher 
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Left: Jacy Grannis, J.C. Kneale, Shawn Winkler 
Top Right: Jasper Liu, Dennis Brown, Jon Tyler, Musa Zamah, and 

Andy Campbell at Associates Night 
Bottom Right: Jason Kinkaid 
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Top Left: Anne . 
Kennedy and Sonm _Aun 
Top R·ght· 1 · Stella Hmes. 
Look at her form! 
Bottom: Mikal Condon, 
Susan Hickman, Tiffany 
Cochran, Rachel 
McCaffrey 
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Bourbon 

& 


Blues 


Top: Student body unwinds with cigars, beer, and 
the good music of Grady Gaines. 
Middle Left: Cigar-girl Cris Torres lights one up 
for Amy Brown. 
Middle Right: Sean Seton-Rogers and Sarah Engler -
Bottom Left: Amara Holstein and Jill Weinberger 
Botton Right: Alice Armintor and Anna Culpepper 
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Christmas Party -

Top Left: Megan 
Strait and Karen Park 
Top Right: Alex 
Gonzalez sits on Greg 
"Santa" Marshall's lap. 
Bottom Left: Masters 
Joan and Arthur Few 
dance to the holiday 
music. 
Bottom Right: Jacy 
Grannis and Heather 
Dore 

md 

,p 

1gler 
;er 
pper 
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Top: Sonni Aun, Gene Hwang, Heather Draper, 
Stella Hines, and Steve Miller 

Bottom Left: Sarah Engler, Sean Seton-Rogers, 
Sharon Rosenberg, Rodger "Chardo" Pichardo, 

Jenni Miller 
Bottom Right: Robert Forrester and Angie Lutz 
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Top: Rocky, Paul Cornett, Jeff "Scooter" 
Tobin 
Bottom Left: Mike Grinshtein and Holly 
Feldman 
Bottom Right: Ryan Melgiri, Matt Wood, 
Yolanda Beltran, and Cris Torres 
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Spring 

College 

Night: 


Top: James Nicholson, 
Ronnie Jackson, 

Meghan Palochak, Bill 
Van Vooren, Joe 

Saunders, and Scott 
Banks 

Bottom Left: Emerson 
Allen, Amy Hassan, 

and Alex Guerrero 
Bottom Right: Sonia 

Quinonez, Allison 
Kendrick, and Sharon 

Chang 

212 
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The Cartoon Express 


Top Left: Tamasine Ellis as Marge Simpson 
Top Right: Denise Trial, Adam Stewart, and Jason 
Kincaid 
Bottom: Ben Drago, Dave Rodriguez, and Holly 
Feldman 
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Top Left: Nathan Pritchard having 
lunch at Baker 

Top Right: Drew Rasco shooting some 
pool 

Bottom: Sonni Aun, Holly Feldman, 
and Brian Crain 
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Left: Melissa Teoh studying in her room 
Right: Alex Gonzalez with his newly acquired 
"President's Phone" 
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Baker 
PubNite 
& Talent 
Show 

Top: Brian Doherty, Jason Phillips, Jon Tyler, Musa 
Zamah, Kevin Foltz, Alex Gonzalez, Jason Kincaid, Andy 

Monat, and Dennis Brown 
Bottom Left: Jabba members, Robert Cervantes and 

Christa Robbins 
Bottom Right: Emerson Allen, Amy Hassan, and Tamasine 

Ellis 
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Left: Jacy Grannis and Beth Nguyen 
Top Right: Loced-out posse. Heather Draper, Merritt 
Thomas, Sarah Engler, Cris Torres, Megan Strait, and Stella 
Hines 
Bottom Right: Shafi Khan 
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Top: Lara Reddy, Sharon Rosenberg, Sharyn 
Lie, Yolanda Beltran 

Bottom Left: Tracy Park, Deanna Wooley, 
Colleen Johnson, and Melissa Teoh 

Bottom Right: Sophomore Horseback riding. 
Luise Rogg and Sharyn Lie ll~ 
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Top: Bakerites gather to watch the Superbowl 
Bottom Left: Kyle Martin and Tonyamas 
Charnsangavej 
Bottom Right: Sarah Engler and Sean Seton
Rogers (again) 
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Baker Faire 


Top Left: Megan 
Strait paints Rachel 

Tuuri's face. 
Top Right: Kamakshi 

Raimondo must 
endure the act of 

Chris, the " ...and the 
Queen, she was 

spade" magician. 
Bottom Left: Anne 

Kennedy, one of the 
lucky pie recipients 

Bottom Right: 
Nathan Pritchard 

juggles. 
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B.U.B.B.A. 

Top Left: Sasha 
Vaikhman, Anna 
Culpepper, Michael 
Simon, Ron Dror, and 
Luise Rogg 
Top Right: Baker 
camps out in the quad 
the day before 
B.U.B.B.A. 
Bottom Left: Ian 
Quigley and Jocelyn 
Adelman 
Bottom Right: Cris 
Torres and Lara 
Reddy 
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Top Left: Heather Harris 
Top Right: Mike Corbett 

Bottom Left: Larry Flathmann 
Bottom Right: Yolanda Beltran and 
Rene Moreno helping out with Owl 

Day 
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Top Left: Anne Kennedy 
Top Right: Tell Bennett, 
Neelesh Kenia, and Erik 
Quarfordt 
Bottom Left: Paul Jung 
Bottom Right: Jasper Liu 
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Baker is Fun & Neat: 
J 

Top Left: Anna 
Culpepper 

Top Center: Amy Pita 
and Jill Daugherty 

Top Right: Tell Bennett 
Bottom Left: Biker Ale 

Garcia competing in the 
Women's Race 

Bottom Right: Adam 
Cohen mans the hose as 

the parade goes by. 
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-
;: Beer Bike '96 

Top: Ben Drago chugging for the Men's Team 

Middle: Bakerites, fired up and ready to go 

Bottom Left: Pit Crew prepares to launch Denise Trial. 

Bottom Right: In the stands, Baker cheers its teams on. 
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Senior 


Cards 

I 

EBQS.1:1 O-fest; life In the cave; Babrs random commentaries; the beer towel; Blondie or 

Saturday mornings; Shut Up and Drink; U2; steamtunnellng; mob$$$; NOD· club 13; 

spades In Gaurav's room, a very scary ScrewYerfloommate 


Soeti Pink Floyd concert in a thunderstonn; beginning of 2-week apathy; buildup from ~ 

in 295; $1000 worth of violations; cardinal pull; jack wars with the new SMR; hedgejumplr\ 

"You can't handle the truth;" Rockwell; raves; Austin gym 


J!lli1QB alligators and Alex's exploding bottles; the wine and cheese party; crew ... bridQt 

pill_ngs In Wichita. rowing the 5aladbar, throwing Jlla in for 1st place 400m in Topeka, win~ 

training camp; Smokey and the B~ndlt; ... of science; bluefish; riding for beer-bike; bulldi~ 

the amp; ~~nan Dragon; -~e/Arp1t/Sherm~y e.e. trio; the hall party; Star Wars drinking 

game; waiting at Feast; v1SItIng UT (clubbing, Kerbey Grill. cops); camping at Guadalupt 


SflfillB_summer job at ~Ice, sptittlng that crappy apartment with Brian; Shakespeare, 

Wlnedale, Kavlta; spad~s in Valhalla and n:iatched funds cabinet/Greg Marshall; 

cr~w:..passIng 5 boats in A11a~ta, s~bm~rg1ng the Vespoll in a monsoon; rollerblading al 

midnight oron th~ seawall; Miss Saigon and lunches downtown with Elizabeth; pool e\/6! 

day after lunch with Jasper and Alex; Feast; the Baker moped· New Orleans· strep throB 

"Citizen Kane," and Rondolet with Jen... ' ' 


Thanks for everything, and keep in 1ouch....Jason Kincaid 

~ +an ks. 


r s 
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Many thanks to Mom, Dad, Eric, and Grandma for 
making it all possible and for all your supportaml love. 
Also, thanks to everyone for making it loads of fun, 
especially Baker College, Jason, Jess, Isabella, Gaurav, 
Alex, Kevin, and all the fellow MSC[ majors. Special 
thanks to Denise for her sup port and laughter. 

W11e11 you loose your power lo laugh, you loose your power to 
//,i11k slrai,i11t. -Clarence Darrow 
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AHHH, THE MEMOIUES.

Well. I almost left Rice & Bake<, but I slayed, and f va had lhe best 4 years that anybody c011ld_ever hope 
to ha\lel Firs~ thank you to my mom & dad Thanx to my 2100 Roomies - SI\Jbbom Yankee/Big AU 
Slackernw/Rock Star/Donut Queen. & Nisha for hstening to me whlne/complaln/yelllscrnm about any
ttung & ellt!ryttunglll Toos ol things happened, so here goes f1lilH. Montrose restaurant & the memo
rable comment. winning Baker Basketball pool, soalong 3rd floo,. wate, guns tn peepholes, dousing 
MWs computer, flunked 1st test; Apnl Fool's joke & GF- thanx Alice, House of Guys §Q?l1 OC, La 
Bare's; Skipper. the Bug Alpo; ''WIii you mail this fOf me?"; Navy guys, Tigger 0.bps; The Longhorn 
In Vinton; car accident ,I!., Volle, THE TOWE" o, P'OWEft WILL RULE FOREVER II I. umform day, 
Aggieland road tnp, Oh L'Amou, dance; e,perann 94 (ii group project), SShah clogs, hair dryer, tho 
beacon: Jazz + me: pathebc, Camabba's (not With Tony); hanging W(TG; leaving El Pre,;ldente on dance 
floor; GR/AA/me- blind date @Tx Ros" 11!. 2100, ExtVP; College Nighls, JMM w/Yohe & Gill; 
Esperanza 95 - MW - !hanks for the tun, JUMP BACK SALT KITTY, Pepper Mouse; cat & mouse being 
lame & pathetic; mack,ng hens ,n 2100, OC/NY/GSIJZ/Bhzzard of-96; 'T'5hy, slop embarrassing mel" 
GS, ,-..., ,....., lfke pigs": Supersoakers, practical jokers on 5th floo,, &prowlers on Halloween, TC wf'fB: 
silly stnngIn9, Austin; Dallas Cowboys/Super Bowl, rm Kramer. & we're Seinfeld, "Melrose•, waif paInt
In9 party. dissed by Gonzo: "The DarkCrystar w/JZ & Fczz1g - waaaaael, tharot MW for Leo Kottke. 
bball/baseball games w/Gill, · everything In Texas ,s big"; SPAN 201 - los lies mosqueteros, pasta/pud
d,ng/frosbog freaks. questioning the Treasurer's 01gan~ational slolls, and finally, thanks to all of my 
other fnends (you know Who you are) ror lalking to this crazy Texan I wouldn1 trade these 4 years 

for anyt111ng1 t'II miss y'all' l.€.tt U.Cv 0 BAlEi{ 'L}'-, EJ1 HtST q(i, 
Leticia (r,shy/Toofy/Toofers/Tishy Wishy/Queen LaToofah/Queenie/Geeper/Tissue/Puffs) Rene' Beltran 

lur,~ CIY)~ 511v,o( JC~~s(h(ISf 
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C1/rdh,~ 1 ~M f,.nolly LAP 
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The (D)evolution of ron 


Just a few parting thoughts to ponder 

f-ear, for you, is an exercise in self-preservation . 
... You have the ability to overcome your fear-to be 

1TUly fearless. 

-Abin Sur. Emerald Dawn . . 


Wizard's First Rule: People are stup1d...g1ven 
proper motivation, almost anyone will believe 
almost anything. 
-Wizard'< Rrst Rule . . 

People give themselves to yo~. in their miking. 
and in other ways. if you are qu1el and pauent and 
let them, and not in such a blind rush to give them
sclves 10 them you go bat-blind and dumb. 
-Adm. Count Aral Vorkosigan. Mmor Qance 

But the eyes are blind. One must look wnh the 
heart... 

-The l,iule Prince 

So it is not 3 country. a group, or a person who is 
ourenemy. Rather, it is our own ignorance, our 
own fear. and our own mindless anupathy. These 
arc the greatest enemies, for they come not f~om 
without. but from within. These are the ~nerrues we 
must ruthlessly hunt. as we never falter m our 
search for truth. 

Nol farewell, my friends, but Fare Forward. 

May we meet again at the end of the circle. 


Asalways, ~ 


Derek. "The 0~ 

"Master. I go hunting" -Gcd. A Wj7,ard of Earthsea 
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Modalatioa. In tonal music, the process ofchanging 
uom one 0 key to another, ortheresultofsuch change. L 

9' ........,. ••rt Thepossibilitiesofmodula- d) 
tion have been eAploitcd to the fullest by tonal com

posers since Bach, relying on the ear's remarkable 

ability to retain, asa function ofmusical memory, the 

primacy of an established lccy to which the music 

may return even after the most varied and lengthy 

jou.mcysthrougb distant kcys. 11.e fi::st moucmeutof 
HA\11£ A -SAFE'. J"ov.,,J,·°"'. .NJ_O 

-,:-c l'I ,..,-~ p~ -r-_,_ ~~l';<'.V::... 

..s 
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' 'tJ here. , s ~ w, 50-C>'\¥1 Wt.- h cwe- \o~.\- in 

\(Y'\O~\ed.~e ~ 
Wher-e. \~ -\k. \::Y>ow\~ ~ n~ leos+ in 

i ..Jov- m()J'tlo"' " - I ·S . £ li • t 

Thanks to all my roommates: 
Christine, Dave, Leticia, Sonal, 

Nisha, Gillian, Amara, Gabe, Jen 
and Mark. These four years have 

been great. f:_ove: .. 1-:: 
l L ~t. {_L 1,.,'""1TZ11 

, 

~ pa::;A 1-t-"'Af\Jfc-S k J..ej-.'c,, ~ (;,/. pL~+f, ""'? uI 
~1 -\--k ~ Q r ~ ~Ptt t"!5 a Yov. lye: +'-~-~ ~,4!.d e-,; 
J_, f?j - · is .-J AI 
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Many thanks to 
Jaime Beers, Melissa 
Boddie, Ale Garcia, 
Brian McCollough, 
Ryan McMullan, 
Mark Mierzejewski, 
Melissa Teoh, and 
Merritt Thomas for 
capturing Baker's 
moments on film. 
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Welcome to Will Rice 

Above: Skye Shirley 
shows off her catch. 
Top Right: Sharon 

Cutcher and Jesse Hu 
being as silly as 

usual. Right: Daniel 
Guerra, Man 

Campbell, and Anjali 
Tripathi show their 

Rice spirit. Far 
Right: Ben Gumpert: 

Right back at you! 

" ............... ' .,
···t s .....Th. ... , ..... 
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Far Left: Carl Williams 
shows his medal. Left: 
Rachel Colongeli: Talk 
about incisors! Bottom 
Left: Jeremiah Helm and 
Miss Mary flash their 
smiles. Below: Hey! It's 
Dr. Shirley and Doc C! 



Oklahonia! 

Above: Let people say we're in love. 

Top Right: The Farmer and the Cowman 


should be friends. Right: Have you ever had 

an Oklahoma Hello? 


rice L L 



Left: I don't sa) I'm no better than 
anybody dse, but I'll be damned ir 
l ain't just as good! Bottom Left: 
The Little \\onder Below: The ~ale 



Above Left: Shaquandra 
Roberson Above: Mike 

McClintock and Mairi 
Leining Right: Jerusha 

Redford Far Right: Brian 
Huffines 
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Far Left: Mitch Hollberg Left: Mark Zeller 
Bottom Left: Jason Tumlinson 
Bottom Middle: Ian Marquardt Below: 
Betsey Chambers 



High School Prom Above: King Jason 
Boyd and Queen Liz Graves Above Right: 
The Festivities Right: John Paul Yahraian, 

Harry White, James Carson, and Rich 
Radke Far Right: Matt Burger and Linda 

Klein 



7he Dirt)• Dozen Far Left: Jenny 
A} niliari and Ed Feng: Aren't food fights 
great? Left: Pau l Manwell is looking for 
his next \'ictim Below Left: Mike 
\kClintock gin:s his roommate Ben 
Gumpert a lift. Below: Plug your nose 
Mira. You're going in! 



Patio BBQ 

Above: Ryan Levy is all smiles. 
Above Right: As social as ever. Sarah 
Klizas, Mira Stone, and Betsey Cham

bers Right: Paul Manwell is the 
image of cool. 

W I L L 




Top Left: Amar Pai - Will 
Rice's very own bourgeois 
oppressor. Center: Mark 
Lodge and Jenny Aynil ian are 
just hanging out. Far Left: 
Friends Forever: Alicia 
Adams, Ben Glassman, and 
Liz Green Left: Say hi to 
the camera! Mara Prandi
Abrams 



Will Rice Da 

The Worde Ranch Above: Doc C is in the 
swing of things. Above Right: Ian 

Marquardt and Dr. Shirley pass the 
Lifesaver. Right: The Seed Spit in 

action - Mitch Hollberg and Peter Girgis 
Far Right: Babs takes a break with a 

young associate. 

rice 



Top Left: Can you say 
"Chubby Bunny"' Mark 
Jeffcoat and Anjali 
Tripathi Center: The 
bologna misses Ian. 
Bartles and James 
weren't as lucky. Far 
Left: Brooke Cooper, 
Adam Lasics, and Vicki 
Smith enjoy a game 
from the sidelines. 
Left: Steve Sheldon and 
Mira Stone kick back 
on the hayride. 



Above: Chet Kapoor 
plays for a high score. 
Top Right: Amar Pai, 

Kelly Garcia, and Josh 
Guthals enjoy a night at 

the Pub. Right: The 
Socials hard at work. 

Far Right: Oscar Pan 
waves hello at the 

Tower Pa1ty. 



Far Left: Jdf Halladay is a walking 
advertisement for the Tower Party. 
Le.ft: Matt Chrisman concentr-,Hes on 
his game. Below Left: The Senior 
Ladies Below: Catherine Carvelli and 
Betsey Chambers take a break at the 
Party. 



WRC Diet 

Above: The Jasons look on as 
Mitch Hollberg takes his new 

position. Top Right: J.P. Lopez 
gives Mitch a fe\v parting hints. 
Right: Mindy Anderson, Steve 

Prilliman, incoming Secretary 
Amanda Johnson, and Dr. 

Shirley listen attentively to a 
speaker. 

w I L 




Left: Dan Sandler gives 
Jeremiah, Vikki, Shon, and Mairi 
a push on the swing. Bottom 
Left: Anjali Tripathi andJod 
McFarland: Seniors and Friends 
Below: S<.:an O'Rourke take!> a 
break on the patio. 



Faces, Part 1\vo 

Top Left: John Paul Yabraian, Harry Moren, Tracy 
Barnwell, and Judy Isaacson picnic on our grass-chal

lenged quad. Top Right: Allison Marble: Why isn't she 
taking this picture? Above: Chris Johnson takes his lunch 

outside. Right: Becky Elliott and Hema Thakar find 
something funny about their piece of cake. 
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Left: Do Harry 
White and Brian 
Kaku have some
thing co say? 
Bottom Left: Paul 
Manwell looks up 
to someone. 
Below: Alex 
Hernandez is 
always hurrying 
somewhere. 

Hey Will Rice! I hope you like this section. I 
owe tons of thanks to Ben Gumpert for 
printing at my every whim, to Dan Sandler 
for his infinite artistic talent, and especially 
to all my friends ( you know who you are ) 
for putting up with me during all my 
complaining. It's finally finished! -All ison 



Rocky Beer-Bike 

j 

Top Left: Ja> Provine, Oscar Pan, Brian 
Huffines, and leremiah I lelm are rt·,1c.h for 
the wacer fight in the parade. Top Right: 

Ian \larquardt shows his stuff chugging for 
the team. Above: John Paul Y.tbraian cools 
down after a fanrastic ride. Right: \\omen's 

Bik~· Team 
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Far Left: JaHong 
Kim and Erin 
McDonough check 
the line-up. 
Above: A Will Rice 
biker coming 
around corner 
four. Left: Bishr 
Tabbaa and 
George Zener 
carry Chelsea 
Valdes back to the 
pie after her ride. 
Below Left: Men's 
Bike Team Be
low: Will Rice 
Spirit 



Above: Pit Crew 
Far Right: Our 

victorious coordi
nators: Ian and Jila 

Right: Hannah 
Campbell and 

Sarah Klizas 
celebrate the 

Women's Second 
Place finish. 

Below: George 
Zener and Jeff 

Jackson help an 
alum back to the 

pit. Bottom 
Right: Women's 

Chug Team 

rice 



Left: Matt Burger congratulates John Paul Yahraian on 
the Men's Second Place finish. Below: Rory Maye; 
prepares for his leg of the race. Bottom Left: \ten's 
Chug Team Bottom Right: Bike Captain Am} 
Birdwell discusses thi.' race w ith Mairi Leining and Li;, 
Johnson. 



Senior Cards 
ANYTHING YOU WANT. 
VERTICAL OR HORIZONTAL 
PHO ros ARE ENCOURAGED 

CHRIS MCKENZIE 

~ -

WIL 
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l e a.\! t~e ~.t. _EDOl~ ~ \ViV\~ up 
$ -fur- ct t:tv\d ,joo,j +o ~ra.&tA+e. 

Sc..W>o \ ~ see yo~ +he,e. ~ 

Jk 6 S.C.h .E. 
V \; 

-~ 

:41fl. 
'nti"
~#fa'. 
"1,,itJ 

Hebbronville•Floods•Omni• Martinez• PopaPain•BJue 
"Jobs"•Shaft•BigGreenBall•Velociraptor-HesterHouse 
carousel•Group6-Group5•Ring•Olivier-Jaywood•Menil 
AnneMarie•SanAntonio•JoePa•Enn•HART206• I9-l 7 

l•n llr.~ ;~.::ro _,. 
1 

,f 1CJ t,'7J-l
~ .,,r.' '.. •• . i /'J /C~..,,. 
t!~~... . ) l~ " ypt1/ 
030?_!1_!6 . Wt 11' ,u I-JliAII.K 

':;J:;:::: ,.,./ .J-Big•Gaslight•WyndhamWarwick•Newlberia•Desti 
~EX&S•30%•Sideshow•Jila•"It'smyholditnow"• 

-··· Dryden•SculleyeChance• Battersea• Whit~ye 
Canondale 2: I 5:OO•PinkFloyd•TheBus 

... To live is to risk dying/ To hope is to 
risk despair/ But the greatest hazard m 
life is to risk nothing ... 

Anon. 

I came to <Rjcefour years ago sensing 
6ut Cittfe {wowing lio-w wondrous my 
time fiere woulif6e. <To my 6efovel 

ljami{y, tliank;you for your Cove and 
sul'Port andfor trusting me to ma~ tfie 
nglit dioices. <To a/1tliefnerufs wlio 
{,ave made tliis1oumey ofaiscwery so 
joyous, tliank;youfor tlie moments of 
sliaredfaugliter, tears andcliocofate, 
tlie fate ni9/it/ear{y momin9 epipliames, 
andtfie unu,ue untferstanaing tfwt 
comesfrom Cives so dose{y Cinfi.ga, 6ut 
most ofa([tliank;you for sliaring 
yourseCves witli me andmaRJne my life 
afftlie sweeter 6y your presence. 

') (\
)tu.-it -i0_)M,....J 

(8.S. CffE '96 

SCOTT SIMEON 
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10 atsoever t y an n e to o do il 
with thy might; for there is no work no 
device, ngr knowledge, nor wisdom, in tb 
grave. whither thou goest. --- £,.·,o-t::,.;:. , 

~ swi+t Kick 
&~r\eiN +~ SiJtt 

c::-~~$\ QE (i'he -re i+- wo.s.---="- gs.HE lCf(b () A s-ma..l\ mu.g wd-h nc.h jo..:va..,
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00+ ) vi':::;,\b\e. The. e.nd, 

Tho.n~s -t-o rn'i 
~~ea,RC~mn f~~en-t5 f~ef'1'l$ , · o.f\d 

I:: j Good luck. -h:> o...1\ ln +rie1{ 
~ 'r ·· fu.-t-ure. endeavor:,. 
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• )(I "Tno..+' ~ 
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Youdic 

Withaf 

lllomen 
Mycar 
Avcrsi, 
lllanyi: 
JOb..:r: 
Jessica 
Caro\y 
dancin 
to And 
lllalcin 

~ 

W I L L 
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:e!, 
7# 
SC• 
1FP1 

n I~r 
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ll.ttl \/OU. 11> {Ul tho~ 
o..t R:itt. fnr the. fmtpr',nf!. 
ot1 rn~ V\e,o.t't-. 

n iftr .sr:lf\ 
Youdidn;::,::-:h----------------------. 
With t ~ar this from me, but..Itall beganwilh a journey from Dallas complete 
rno afishpmata, I.hat Jed to RiceAr.hletics. HonorCouncil.$$$.Two "never a dull 
Mtent" Q.Weeks. Too much coffee. Too many all·nighters. Formals from Hell. 
Av c~ blowing up and my wallet stolen, on I.he same day. Speed references. Anrn:s10

n to Feet. Rats! Living on I.he phone. Big Hair. Doo·de·doo. Writing too 
.iob..:1~tpers. Getting stuck at I.he Rodeo! Summer 95 at the RMC. Looking for a 
Jess' anJc you to many great friends and great roommates: Karen, Brooke, 1 
Car ~ JaHong, Sharon, Bayard, Alyson, Julie, Tonya, and surrogate WRCers, 
<Ian°.Yn, Caroline, Commander Bobby, Izzy, and Suzy. Thanks to Penn for 
to ~~g so Well, to Juan for 8 months of friendship, love, and fringe benefits, and 
lllaJtin Yfor making all I.he trauma Fabulous! I loveyou all for standing by me and 

.7'A~~e fun times that way! Miss you already! =-~ ann ~Wlll£/9U!e 96 ma, fuglWi 

EoR., 1 ~ , s, L.1 i'.5, ~u..~ 1 MulV<:,0 1£:~(; 1 L,ss, l.ol'I 1, LAN, <Y'el,AN, 5n,F"£, 

~ (/To se.e. o. wodd ino... B~E. ~'ALL\_ J 
~ ~(~<\ o\ 5W'\d > ~ f 
~ A<\d o.. he.a..--JU"\ if'I a.. ,, j
i u-:,\ \&~Lowe..r , . . r,\aKe. f 
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Reo.c.n tor lt-e.. S1Aes \ lJJerd~ l!lo~ fi 
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~ ll\a.r\K'S E\/er'je>11e.. ~ 8A P¥,cs,5pomsn ( 
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"I BCLIEVe: You ARE SlNCERE AND GOOD AT HEART. Ir YOU DO NOT ATTAIN HAPPINEsS 1 ,t: , GI 

,-J.WAYS REMEMl!IER YOU ARE ON THE RIGHT ROAD, TRY NOT TO LEAVE IT. ABOVE JJ,> : .._ : 


AVOID F>-J.SEHOOD, EVERY l(IND 01' F>-J.SEHOOO, ESPECIALLY FALSEHOOO TO YOUR!¢' : ! : 

WATCH OVER YOUR OWN DECEITFULNESS, LOOK INTO IT EVERY HOUR, EVERY MINUTE I Cl) 


AVOID BEING SCORHl'UL, BOTH TO OTHERS AND TO YOURSELF; WHAT SEEMS BAD TO . : ~ 

WITHIN YOURSELF WILL GROW PURER BY THE VERY FACT OF YOUR 06SERVING IT, All<-' : ~ 

Fe:AA , ,-J.THOUGH Fe:AA IS ONLY THE CONSEQUENCE Of' EVERY SORT or FALSEHOOO· "' · 


NEVER BE: FRIGHTENED AT YOUR OWN FAINTHEARTEDHESS IN ATTAINING LOVE, AND pCI : ... 

FRIGHTENED OVERMUCH AT l'OUR OWN EVIL ACTIONS. I AM SORRY I CAN SAY NO'P'IING : 


MORE CONSOLING TO YOU, f'OR LOVE IN ACTION IS A HARSH AND DREADFUL THING I 


COMPARED WITH LOVE IN DREAMS. LOVE IN DREAMS IS GREEDY FOR IMMEDIATE AC110' : 


RAPIDLY PERFORMED 50 EVERYONE CAN SEE, MEN WILL EVEN GIVE THEIR LIVES IF' O' 
 1 
THE ORDEAL IS SOON OVER, WITH ALL LOOKING ON AND APPLAUDING AS IF OH A sT# 

BUT ACTIVE LOVE IS L.ASOR.• DosTOEVSl<Y, BROTHERS KARAMAZOV 

H
RICH RAol<E • 7720 N. 44TH ST. • BROWN DEER • WI · 53223 • (414) 354·:)0ll 
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}uppy FUN PAGE 

ARPrr•s MEMORIES '96: 
~ Johnson hurts, Antoulas
you idiots·, beating the shit 

out of fumuure, Mortal 
l<ombat, MST3K, toe 
SUcking, HPA, JORDANs 
were always late, Blueberry 
Cheese Cake, NHL '93, 
Colorado. Ch 17, 

Assasination game w/ pate. 
Saga, Mikey & Me & Alcohol, 
James owes me a sWord, 
l<rist111 wears the pants in the 
family, Tarun getting personal 
W/ the toilet, zllchlng, DEBT, 
~~~hone calls, Par1<s Inn w/
it'15 !Tony liked Hans), 

~vetiean, muslcal drawers, 
Shnne to alanis, fumbling 
lwds ~lacy on repeat, 2 
ireat l'Oommates - James & 
c;!nm, Zero/ Cop Killer/ 

.11rad 8am Shah, The true 
~

1.11Q I worship is Kristin who 
WIii iove & adore forever ... 

~ing reunion In 3yrs•..l'm 
to make some money & 

Start a company... 

Instructions: 
1 ·Copy or cut out this 
Page 
2·Cut at dotted lines 
crease at solid lines. ' 
3 ·Affix With tape or glue
4. Ignite. 

~ hr. 
.AA!cs ~ .Arp,1
Shah,~ 
~n.Joet 
B :triand, M.u1 
Ur&tt, ~l'I' Girgis

~Jtfl Halladay 

----- ·-----------
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Pete's remlnlsclngs .... 
Boy's night out to Under 
Siege • APC Xmas party at 
Olive Garden aka Joel"s B
day • 5-4-31 • Spring Break 
in Sandersville • 
KroGerGls • Mao ('Penal~
for not saying Thank you! ) 
•Tarot• Tales of Brave 
Ulysses for 24 hrs• What
a-vergat • Staged fight b/1 
me and Penn• French 
Revolution • Elie tdle APC 
college night• Club 182 
(Dyn@Mutt, Lozenges and 
Tony Bennett)• 
Boxtoberfest • Arabian 
Nights • moshin' Judy • 
Hearts • Grandmaster 
Assassin '95 • Road Rally • 
Petey-Tukey-Pickle, Beat 
Mr. Tickle! • There goes 
Johnny with his pecker in 
his hand, he's a one-ball 
man and he's off to the 
rodeo! • BACON • Best to 
Harry, Rich, Aaron, Mike, 
Jeff, Damian, Penn, 
Jasons, John Paul, James, 
Man, Joel, Scot, Chris, 
Arpit, Judy, Lena, Emily,
Laurie, Becky,'lcu,,
Yooooo•ooooooody 

A Day in the Life of 
Jeff: (as interpreted 

in his absence) 
Sleep sleep sleep 
hangover "Hey Alley" 
find clothes bacon! 
bacon! bacon! bacon! 
enhance PowerDrink 
JAZZ mecb mech 
mech mech mech 
mech mech bacon 
mech Marcelo mech 
mech JAZZ JAZZ 
ballet (x3, ouch) beer 
lap-dance big franks 
new shirt motorcross 
dip talk boredom 
suck feet sUll bored 
talk bacon JAZZ flip 
surf Identify surf 
JAZZ beer assorted 
pork products Mmml 

A. eow, a ream 
begins, of Friday 
afternoons spent 
skipping class to play 
tennis, discussions 
with friends, rides 
with the bike team, 
college soccer games, 
floor hockey 
championships, the 
joy of room 161 and 
its friends. The kitten 
awakens temporarily, 
observes the scene, 
then contently goes 
back to sleep, having 
discovered that he no 
Jonger naps alone. A 
new dream begins till 
we awaken again. 
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Top: Frontrow: BrianFlatt,StewartChang,Anders
Ryerson, Paulina Vinyard, Andrew Harper,
Bethany Weber, Jay Henderson, Josh Kimmel, Steve 
Wood,AnkurGoel. Backrow:KCCoughlin,Terry
Cartter,John Tustin, Tricia Waldrum,Maggie Large, 
Silvia Speidel, Jamie Shorey, Ryan Kellogg, Becky 
Kessler. 
Bottom Left: Front row: Dave Gibbons, Trey 
Hamilton. Second row: Katy Boulware, Alexis 
Brown, Kim Zalewski, Scott Mayers, Matt Weston, 
Melanie Demo, Dave Murgatroyd, Morgan
Robinson, Seema Chandra, Cecily Parks. Third 
row: Vivek Rao, Ginger Mills, Alisha Young, 
Anshula Grover, John Broom, Myrle Franklin, 
Sabrina Chan. Fourth row: Kara Schaefer, John • 
Cloudman, Stephanie Arevalo. 
Bottom Right: First row: Eitan Altman, Nick 
Tsihlis. S-econd row: Chris Caballero, Ciro 
Nishiguchi, Jeff Ostergren, Xu Godzina, Ellemarie 
ScholTnberger, Susan Lang, Dave Lyons, Leif 
Steinhour, Justin Brown, Ken Cullen. Top row: 
Donna Goggin, Jessica Burgett, Heather Haiges, 
Elizabeth Davis, Briana Patterson, Rene Almelmg, 
Maureen McGuckin, Efren Garcia, Thomas Fletcher, 
Dan Lajiness. 

The Halls of 
HANSZEN 
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I 
TOP- Left: Front row: Summer Durham, Catherine 

Arlhur,Karrie Johnson,AnnZondlo, Lewis Weinger, 

Jen Zimmerman. Back row: Jennifer Griffin, Laura 

Mize, Jeanette Carp~nter, Darcy Cruikshank, Mark 

Peterman, Sarah Newton, Craig Muirhead Eric 

Sutton,DanHauenstein, Billy Fom~y. Seated: Laura 

Heath, Courtney Lane, Enc Bjork, Arny Ballew, 

Andi Hilkovitz. Standing, first row: Elio 

Abbondanzieri,Tennifer Hamilton, Kristina Ranieri, 

Daryl Shorter, Cathie Deans, Kaylee Weakley, Car

rie Covington, Adam Richardson. Standing, sec

ondrow: MikeHuang,MattHuelsman FreddieOh, 

Drew Bagley,JeffLien. Standi~g, thirdrow: Irphan

Gasljghtwala, Jeff Elliston, Wilffedo Almaguer, Ja

son Katz. 

Top_Ri'°1t: Firstrow: NoahRosenbe.rg,MattTenny,

Ed Kao;MattReisdorf, Hoon.mo Koo, tleatherCoyi:i:e, 

Ben Smith, Cathy Madise Allison Frazar, Emily 

Aldeen. Second row: Don Barkauskas, Jason 

Gayman, Craig Pepys. 

Bottom: First row: Courtney Cook, Heather Fraser, 

Cat Lin, Aaron Trout, Manya Newton, Allegra Petti, 
Caroline Harris. Second row: Jerernx Sabio, Bobby 
Kwon, Elaine Ho, Marissa Lackey, Michele Hastings, 
ennifer Rahmandar, Emily Johnson, Usman Baber, 
oy Williamson. Third row: Bobby Azarnian Orfando Cardoso, David Bortz, Severn Barloco, Todd 

Konkel, Susan Rusn~s½, Stephen Gay, Ben Ziker, 
Marika Sardar, Tara lVJlller, Angela Sorrentino. 
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top left: Adam Richardson 
a.k.a. Barbie does a 
pussycat impression 

top right: Seniors Sarah 
Newton, Laura I Ieath, 

Freddie Oh, Heather 
Fraser, and Eric Bjork 

converse over a tasty CK 
picnic 

right: Craig Strain and 
Jason Stevens relax in the 

Pub 
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above: Briana 
Patterson, Elizabeth 
Davis, and a friend 
enjoy college night 

left: Jen Hamilton and 
Jen Zimmerman 

hanszen 
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bottom left: 
Holly Welch 

carries the ball 
as a Jones 
opponent 

struggles to 
keep pace 

bottom right: 
Kirby B1yan 

takes a break 
from his 
jumping 

Hanszen Sports 
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top: Kalani Kiaaina, Chris 
Caballero and John Theobald 
pause from the college night 
shaving cream war 

bottom: Hanszen women 
spring into action on the 
football field 

and Recreation 
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top left: Amy 
Chlapowski fights 

off a tackle 

top right: Susan 
Rusnack, Jenn 

Healey, Angela 
Sorrentino, and 

Laura Heath stand 
ready 

bottom: Janette 
Whitehead sprints 

down the line 
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top: Hanszen men's 
soccer team 

bottom: Victor 
Young swings at the 
ball as Hanszen 
associate Steve 
Sutton looks on 
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•. 
above: Don Barkaukas contemplates a leaf 

right: Marla Smith in the Fantastiks 

Hanszen Theater 
276 1
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left: Kurt Smith 
shows his better side 

below left: Ben Ziker 
grooves to the music 

below right: Carrie 
Covington and Daryl 
Shorter centerstage 
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right: John Theobald, 
Severn Barloco, Debbi 

Lyons, and Simon enjoy 
an episode of the 

Simpsons 

bottom: Janette 
Whitehead and Noemie 

Dharamraj in Willy's Pub 
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top left: Joy 
Williamson 
and 
Caroline 
Harris soak 
up a little 
sun in the 
quad 

top right: 
Tara Miller 

bottom: 
Stew 
Schmella 
and Charles 
Swanson 
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top right: Hanszen RA Craig Strain gives an inspiring 
address 

top left: Glynda Cumby and Craig Strain march with 
Hanszen on Graduation Day 

bottom right: Addie Dutta looks up from Awards Night 
dinner 

bottom left: Addie's farewell cake 
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College Cabinet 


above, front row: Elaine Ho, Teddy Kapur, 
Angela Arnold, Carrie Covington, Daryl Shorter, 
Tara Miller, Jenn Healey, Sergio Martinez; back 
row: Asad Jafari, Trey Hamilton, Mark 
Peterman, Kurt Smith, Ann Zondlo, Glenn Levy, 
Matt Tenny, Eitan Altman, Patrick Luck, Noah 
Rosenberg, Kathy Noack 

left: president Glenn Levy on his way out 
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c;I/- c:::JVr.ght on th£ Clown: 
1

dfan1-zm 1- Euwfawn <Vaca!ion 
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left: the misunderstood and starving artist, Joshua Roberts 

below: Lewis Weinger and Will Kuera dressed for the Cannes Film 
Festival. 

facing page top: Marisa Cruz, 
Jennifer Stalkup, Martha Wol
fram, and oemie Dharamraj 
pose between numbers at the 
Moulin Rouge 

facing page bottom: Blake 
Commagere, Trey Hamilton, and 
Dave Murgatroyd enjoy dinner 

left: Akiko Konish i and Mark 
Hong display their fashion sense 
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College 

Night 


above: the gods of Mt. Olympus 

top right: masqueraders Jeanette 
Carpenter and Kristina Ranieri 

right: Jen Hamilton and Andrew 
Phillips 
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top left: Dan Lajiness 
savors some really 
delicious ice cream with 
Elizabeth Davis 

top right: Jamie Shorey, 
Mark Peterman, and 
Kerry Baker on the 
move 

bottom: Tara Miller, 
Angela Sorrentino, Paula 
Myslivecek, Kathy 

oack, and Jenn Healey 
enjoy a study break treat 
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OF 
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THE 
far right: the 1.ukl' Dukt· 

lnkl·r~, Craig Pcpy,, Leif 
~tcmhmu, Ja,on Ga) 111.111, Billy 

Kun. C'Juisti,m \\ .1gner 
(kneeling). Kun snuth, Todd 

Konkel, lit n Zikcr, lln.in Flatt, 
right: the: Dais; Duke 

thu~cr,: lk;1tlw1 Fraser, 
C:ourtnc\ l.1m:. D.1rn 

Cniikshank Katlt) :'\o.tek Jen 
llam1hon. Sw,.111 l{u,n.ttk, 

St.·t>nia Chandr:1. Angela 
Sorn:ntino, Carrie Cm mgton. 

Am) B.1llc,\, cnot pit turcd, 
Brenna Copel.ind) 



facing page upper left: Craig 
Pepys launches out of the pit 

facing page upper right: Hanszcn 
roars 

facing page center: M,m Nichols, 
Kim Zalewski, Alexis Brown. and 
Brent Christensen spectate 

left: Jenn Healey discusses the pit 
crew role 

below: Trey Hamilton and Lewis 
Weinger carry a tired Craig Pepys 

far left: till' C,l·neral Ll'l' pil 
n1:,, Courtllt'\ Cook I1.•w1, 
\\ t:ing1:r, 'I rl·~ ·11amilt;m, 
\nn Zondlo.Jenn Heal«:} , 

J1111 \tarrm, J>aul.1 
\tvsliH·tl·k, T.1ra \liller, 
T1:;l\'is Dunn; left: the Boss 
I logg chuggers· Leif 
'-teinhour, Glenn Le, v. 1'.11 
<:..1stellanm. 1 IIO • 
Ahlxmdanzieri Tcxlc.l 
Konkel. Sh.'\\' Schmella. 
K.C. Coughlm. Craig 
\luirhe.1d \\'ill Kurtz 
Chunkles -,,, ,uc.on 

http:luirhe.1d
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LU 
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right· Angela 
<.,orrcntino pre

pare-. to Lhug 

far right: Amy 
Ballew ra ises her 

cup in celebration 

right: l t·am I Ianvt·n mk:- ofl to 
d1en on the ra<.1.'; far right: the l.td} 

hikers· !hr<.\' Cn11k,l1.1nk, Ctrne 
Co, mgton, ~l.m~, Crnz. su,an 

Rw,nack Je,,Ka ~l.m h. Kt'rr) Bakt·r, 
:-.ahrina Ch.in, -..11:1h \:e\\ ton, 

Sh:rnnon ;\loore. ,\ngda Sorrt·ntino, 
~11.'gh.in l':1lod1:1k <not pitturt·d, 

Brt·nna Copl'l.md) 

288 
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Senior Service A ward: Jen 
Zimmerman, Glenn Levy, Eel Kao, 
Matt Nichols, Mark Peterman 

far left, Community Service 
Awards: Laura Heath, 
Irphan Gaslightwala 

left, Senior Sports Awards: 
Trista Olson, Mark 
Peterman 
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HANSZEN_ 

SENIORS 


1996 
J 

right: Craig Strain smiles his best down home smile 

bottom right: Courtney Cook and Heather Fraser 

happily walk out of graduation 


bottom left: Dan Hauenstein holds his degree proudly 

.....__ 

.....__ 
1nam 
lllyp 
ll\iss 
l'han1 
&uys 
lnan• 
alwa 
Anct 
Arn, 
anct· 
hapt 
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T~"o- -4.:. o-U ~"e.. wi- --f 

\..4.lpuL \,,) ~~ ~ 1.-..Je-\).\~ \ I•"' 
...._..._,~ ' San,"-,\tel :r.,€ r,1'-t i:'r:c., ~ 

~ \, ~~ K...l.4o ' c-.\y-" ' T~.._-., r.) ~ 

~.-..LI.:&, i-i..t. ~&$1 Q•;s-.~\ 

~~ to Perl, Dresch. Kuo. Cedric, and James, for being 
rn'i shman big brotbers, crushes, corrupters, and friends - I 
~ss You. 

gu 0~ to Andy, Marika. Susan. Meg, Cam, Shay and th,~ 
~ in the sixties for making my Senior year so fabulous! 
al ks to Ryan, for being the first love of my life - you will 
A.n~ays have a special place in my hean. 
A lllost imponantly, tbanks to my two muses, Heather and 
an:y; You have been the most wonderful things in my life, 
ha 1can't unagine Rice without you. Here's to many more 

Ppy times Logether. I LOVE YOU! THANK YOU! 

AL~~II 1\1 Till!~, 
\ 'fb ~ 1Wf' ~ TlVl l\nSIII,.£ 

IT ~~ '°",111 :r It''~ ,o<J .l'\U.. ~o· 
~ 'I'° TJ~ Gi-. WI~ I\&.> ~.,J ~ I'll(!\ 

At T,i.cl.\~ ~ 

~r..-"' ---------• 

I 
~ox.ox@[MJ 

To cul ''J f"t-Qsh rticm&~s ..R~1 


~~ 'I.r'fh p:.,yl 8JDJ?l(pORK A-vi 

Liz 

To Bjork, Adam, Paul, Matt D, Mall A, Daryl, Jeff, Freddie, 

Kevin, Glenn, Jennie, Sarah, Tina, Carolyn, Andy, Ballew, 

Court, Laura, Brown Group 3, Dennis, Lisa, Glynda, Peter, 

Danielle, and all other CoHo's, classmates , suitemates, 

Hanszeo '99 freshmen, advisors, actors, singers, and others 

with whom I have been associated for tbc past four years: 


"Each friend represents a world in us, a world possibly not 

born until they arrive, and it is only by this meeting that a 

new world is born." --The Diary of Ana1s Nin 


Thank you for allowing me to explore new worlds. 

Eric Ellis Sutton, B.A. 1996 


When life sank down for a moment, the range of experi
ence seemed limitless.... Beneath it is all dark, it is all 
spreading, it is unfathomably deep; but now and again 
we rise to the surface and that is what you see us by. 

-Virginia Woolf, To the Lighthouse 
Thanks to room 171 and the state of denial, the ladies of the 
eighties, Steph,Joel and Glenn,and all the many other people 
who enriched my four years at Rice. 

Jennifer Wencha King 
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To everyone: 

The Lord bless you 

a.,1d keep you; 


The Lord make his face 

shine upon you 

and be gracious to you; 


The Lord turn his face 

toward you and 

give you peace. 


Ben Smith 

Sberrnay Michelle Yang 
"Whom have I in heaven but You'! And earth has nothing I desire 

b~ides You. My flesh and my heart may fail, but God is the • To Lincla ..-id Cmy: Thanks for your fucndship It faithfulness. WhC1'cvc1' I 
strength of my heart and my portion forever." - Psalm 73:2S-26 5", lon)W lhlli IUY pn,ytn arc Ww•)'• ,.;it, )'<kl.

All my thanks and love to ... • To my Bible study: E11111e, Mau,ecn, Summer, Jcru,;f.,. G., Kame, PaulinL 
... Mom, Dad, and Ken, the best family I can imagine. I hope I can Jffll'lif.,. T , Melody, Audrey I thank Ood for putting you in my life this yd_ 
someday retwn a.lJ the blessings you freely and lovingly gave me . know that God will continue to wont in you through your years at Rice 111d ~ 
... Linda, Shcrmay, Trista, Libby, and Jen, my sisters in ChrisL • To CCPcn: rn be ~ for you, dul God win eonbnue to bleu you. 
MAy we always challenge, encourage, support, and pray for each • To Courtney: After so many lone nigl,ls in labs, we're finally done! Goo4 

other. ...The faithful witnesses who went before me and showed lucid I know you'D be at the lop ofwhatever you plrSUe in life. 

- f o Wd, Jason, Arpit, Jon, Shay: Thanks for making all the long nights in ib<
me the Way. .. .Freshmen Bible study girls, for listening and 
......,, • .,..'> w.,.\wg .,.. p,ublcu• ,cu fuu Ilearning with all your hearts. ...All my friends from Hanszen and 
• To all ofmy other friends, l luvcn't forgotten you. Thanks fer makina 111'' 

CCC. ..Jesus Chrisl~whoe and gave Himself for me. loved years al Ri.:o ,., g:rcotl
YOrt/4(!. Carolyn Anoe Delaney 
~-- - - _.,) B.A. Biochemistry/Psychology J eremlah 29:11-13 

To AU.. t<lY f"1eNOS l'li ~AtJ'.S"L~ A t.ID C,Afl'\PV.S ~SADE 

1't4A,S,C.S f Ott l"I C,«...E:A,- ~Ill!. '<eAu; ~ '.I w•<-L n') IS .S P\.AY1"16 J 


~f'l,JStE:.l Spoa::T~, "ooO uic.-,;.;.1~ VEACZ.. LAO\£-.S • 1-\~.S°M).) 
IA)ol""'E.N I(.\(."-. ,=l5,S. !J: W\U.. t'IL-f>O m1!,~ Al.I. lHE. GU.l"T 

fEU,..OUISl•\\P 1tJ C,N"\PU~ {..Rv5FIOt H >IZ.. Cl-\2\ST. 

tHt'lt.l"-vov TO wSSY, c..f'IZ."{ 1 PtlO ~a-) -f<.)a. &1...iC. C,~f't' 

~ooM 11:.s 11-Ha: LAS.1" ,-uio '<'.~ll.5 ~ irH\iJ ~~ 1o ovci.-------------1 s.i1'te,,t'l,oii-(.s L.Av<iA, :rE.iJ I CA-\~E:.fl.\N~, flND .svrtH'l'\EIZ. fOll. 

uvoJtiJC. vf> ovll. <too"" or SE;Nt.:>e.s. iHA l-lt<.. '(O.J To l'f\Y 

'i)A~'1'S ANO fAN"\1.-Y foa. -n-,~11L.5,,JP1tolfi AII.O ~~ 
\'W'\tJI'- Y-:,IJ 1'o \<-ALI.- f'ot2. '3 'Ce,:l1Z.S ~ LO-.lv Olb'1'f'UJC€ '\'\'<Al 

15, .fu->Ai..l.Y ovE:.lt. r()y 011,<."5\ il'IA>lt'<ov •S TO C:,o.D 
fgct. t'>eiJC7 ~e .s.,ctE..l<.>-'™ ctr fY'I'< uH. ~!:>1'A \ 
..Ll...vlLI.-AI..W~VS S(f.if..'tO fou,p.,J'Tt<E:~,l'ESUSUl~I. ~o,.J 
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ave 
ou l 
een 
ntn 
his 
0om 
efore 

I ~IC,. 
loo sleep '111) Chicago SpnngBreak '96 Mickeys· REM· Supcrfly· 

0 ~~ 100% lllcohol we.:kend· Bn:nkini into CoHo Feelin' puk1sh Fucked 

~hui~p.bnch 40 oz. Enchanted Rock'Galve~lon·To:ulsud., Arkansas· 

,~nu ~Oot down muthafucl.a Rooftn· Drunken mayhem· Beasues Van 

C '9S· nt kill ya· Funkmonkey Nutball· Coclmnoker Bitter drinks· 
~lflC'1n on You ~lni:s M y face is buzzy· 18 s titches· Morphine Pub night· 

A~ks W,t irphan Jef!E Lien·MallN MnttH fayK ·L11. 8Jork·40s particrs· 

t nH0oruno Btlly-Tom·Hsu V1c·Slappy·E1111ne Ho and co Extra thanks ro 
,;-.YDQe v.ho 1001; me to the ER that n,ght·Love and thanks to Morn and Dad 

llll their suppun Those I left oul I didn't forgc1 you · Peace out 

Lile IS hat
"•re ·bw happens 10 you while John Van 

Usy ltlalJng other plans'- John Lennon B.A. Bioch '96 

_./~=:=:;:;;:;===;:;::::;::::;:=====::;;::::;=::;--, 
___'lbm c_._Ng____;;;;...1JY1......;;__e_n___ ______.•il :, 
~8 HI 4 0, UT l>Ch )1 Ch.o ,1~. < tY Hi •• n u Jolw. lhc Oood l.nd r 
· "Old-i,c ''""cd ...i a, _, ~ all1<n,-.:d.1 s...._ ~ 
~ 'b p~ ~C"t'IIQM. bai ~ p,~ced car I.he n,11,oom. •t.;h W'ry «. 
::,·, ll '1cn unpenonoO>r'. kw Mr Hont 1 1hoogh1 ~ou " " ' ,. 
, di. full cr,,,1,a cha.s lon1 hair. pre1e:nd1n11 "' be. M1rk'1 did htrt'J D
,,.,,"- on ft dtt C'r.n.bJIY Club ,wt. s 

r=======~ ======== ~~ 
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,cn,i>s1111 vat", Di1ir1.caacu,u,, ~• ,." 
·~""'" aoot• ~1t ~~por1 &,\« I 
llfi,cnbl1n~ 1" .IL I (111..,,.. Fed [, cLMct .n 
S Wpm ·JC,.::\., 1hon b3.lt. \V.1111.. t.»iu111 

o(Ule"1tftl" *- ·p luc Touch1hcSI,.~ 4 
'96 

,.;..,~ ... t 
• ' "PPo To my loving family . Th:ink you so much for your love & 
~.... theg~ I_love you very much. C:i ry & Sher m:iy : Thanks for all 
}"r,.. lt~ tunes (pniycr triplets, Ga.Iv., "Little House". OEX, etc}. I've 
t,1r..,.1Jini Pcso much from your love for God. Hoon mo : Thanks for suffering 
~i:t-:i:r~ , he~. B1oph. &. imerv iews w/ me. We h:id fun. didn't we? My 
_.., lr1~lSIJne, Gr:ice. Jessie, Julie. Cele , Julia. Molly.&. Rebecca): 
':i1 ~ou hi SO ~conn gmg &. fun to lend your Bible srudy. God will use 

So11, Jcilnaimg ways. To God . Thanks for loving me through Your 
.,JI Sus and guiding me. You are worthy of .ill praise! 

... -

A mi fa.Htif,·tt : 

sotnor u.no. 

W11al has Patrick Adalberto "Lil Raw" C.Sttllanos Juarn Reyes Garcia lttJrntd 
a11d is taking willl him? roommates/ JI< (mighty mouse), Fox, Matteo, Zamora 
(the wa.nni'l be mex.)/ cool friends like Jeff E &r L, Matthuelsman, Kiili, fun 
(blisters big ass hell) &r Stelllta {I like to salsa) and many more/ economics/ 
hmnameric:an 1,tudles/ house of guys/ collegesoccer &r b-ball/ falling the purity 
tast all four years/ Spawn &r other great comics/ Onancial aid (thanks Uncle 
Srun)/ 0-weck &c my bad ass freshman/ steal my clothes WIiiy / Chile/ Texas 
Caverns/ World's Cym/ rel!/ ck sickness/ picture yourself/ gultM lessons/ sex 0 
WRC, HCH, &r the parking lot/TI<D/ itt hartford/ fairy fount.iin visits (}K's 21 
was the best)/ Predinales Falls/ getting a tatooA-world/ late night sit around 
sessions/ late night pizza/ long lunches/ bad parties/ Jen H. opening her can o 
whupa.ss@every game/ beer-bike chuggin/ Spi;ish Town/ Ellston and gigan1or 
from hun"\3 301/ 1hat shlty back-page/ those fuckers Nick and Oro &r the rest/ 
fucked In the head campos/ a horrible econ 415 pror/ but best or all my querlda 
prleta/ All these things and more are what i h,lVe become over the last 4 years. 
Thanks for the rtde .ind i hope you rot io hell. 

'"You know 1lu1 whtJe .U lhe runne~ 10 lhe st.>wum iake pan w !he nee, lhc •ward aoes 
10 ooe man. In lb.al .-.g, ND ro u 10 wu,I" - I Connthtans 9.24 
I !hank lbe Loni J..,. Cbnst fint and foremost for l'vtD& me lhe •btbty I<> both ,...,,., 
md mc-d the lul four yean Tbrougb all ttry defnos. 11 wa, He "lho an• m< tbe
"'""gth IO run lhe D<Xl DCC. 
My dec,put thats to· My woodenul family ro, lhcu coo.st.aol lo•• aod cupporo, 
espea.Uy my molhet, witbout whole pnyen I could tKYtt have mad• 11 My roommalu 
Dan. 8r11d, B~ly. Mull - for p u1un11 up wilb mo aod olways bcu,a Ibero for• aood lauah, 
My SUJtC11>11c• Ltwis. Jim. Cn,a, Will - for maldna my las1 year here areal Tara for 
bnng my best fncod lbrou&b ovnyllun,g. Kalhy, Jenn. Anaela S . Paula. Duey, Ann. 
Ton-cy. S1111b. Holly for• mulurude of pricelca momrnu md fnmdshiP" l will always 
tceuur< Anada A & Noea:u for mdurm.g Ben Me wilh aw: and maltioa u ,..,• ..,.,,. 
Zlk«. Orlando. Todd. S1epbeo. Travis. Dave, aad cveryooe else whose albletic 1alcol.a. 
woo Ham~cn· • (U"Sl men" s Pluidcn1' • Cull Tracy for bnna oomcooc, l e•n always rum to 
Wally. Kevin. Crea for g,v,na me a deep pndc 10 Hannen Coll•&• Kirn. Fawn. CJ . 
Lt1gb for provulina a place I would al ways be recc:1Yc:d warmly. Glynda. Craig, Lin. 
Dennis foe b<ooa lbe h<ean and coul of lbc bcst coUe1t• a, Rice. D•nm• up<:cially for Ibo 
lrftntndous volume of adV1cc 1otbcabvc ol a wildom cvc:o beyood you:r ynn - you hav~ 
my UlmOst r..p<<L HaDS2en Wo mrn for alw.,ys lacltina - - l"ll au• coa<hlna ya"U 

Mark Adrian Peterman 8 .A. Biology 1996 

Ixo..y- m cN:Js, 
1:t's ovv?( +fonr~y ·rt -f?cls Ii ke f.' ve beer> 

1-ert -fu:ev-ev-. &f1 j\.?ess 
1 

1 n~ed 1b jo.d~o.~ 
5erneti0\-t' . . . 

'f ' ve had a qr-ea.t-fime Qt ~K.C a.r.el 
~o "' 're "the. rea:t'6V\ wh-1' IMt1l:s for the 
fr\~Y'l"IOYtCf • 

Pleqie, k:-eep i() inuc.l,, . -:I:'I I m,s.s0o. ~ 


&S.Ghe"' E ~/ J:o..··he 
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and If I die today I'll be the HAPPY phantom and I'll go 
chasin' the nunsout in the yard and I'll run naked through 
the streets without my mask on and I will never need 
umbrellas In the rain I'll wake up In strawberry fields every 
day and the atrocities of school I con forgive the HAPPY 
phantom has no right to bitch oo who the time is getting 
closer oo who the time to be a ghost oo who every day 
we're getting closer the sun is getting dim will we pay for 
who we been - Tori Amos 

ASIYE JUA DHIKI YANGU ASINI CHUNGUZE MAISHA YANGU 

Sarah: We were desLined Lo be sislers before we even met and I thank lhe 
Loni for ble,sing me with your friendship. Thank you fof always pointing 
me heavenward. Holl)': From the momen1 I met you, jumPllll waves. I 
hoped we would be fnendt. Thank you for your conunual auppon. 
advice, and laughler. You bnng a smile lo my face and joy to my hurt. 
Lewis: From lhe closet to the Taco Otallenge, you a.re a sourco of my 
fondest memories at Rice. You cause me to lhmlc deeply and laugh whole 
hearledly. Thank yoo for being a shoulder to cry 011 and a 1ource ol 
thoughtful adVJce. I treasure our friendslup. Cary, uoby, and Trista: 
Thank you for jumping around with me and caring day to day. DeMis 
and Lisa: Thank you for invelllllg so much ume and effort in mo. Thank 
you for bod\ caring about me and cbAl.lenging me to grow. You have both 
profoundly changed my life. Thank you to all of my new sludenu in 
Group S1x, Maggie group. and the Hannen clut of 1999. Whal a 
privileae it has been Lo be a part of your lives and watch you uniquely 
succeed. Finally. I would like to thank my parents and the Lord Jesus 
Otnst for loving me uncoodui~y. J-low IJU)y fortunate I am! 

~~~-

Rice is composed of people. My friends have shaped my R The. 
years. The Mechs, the 40s, the 80s guys, the Pub, roomdr ~1eu..o. 
Hanszeniles, 0-week folks. I love each of them and cherish' 
memories. Courtney, polished and self-assured, under-;131\o 
friendship. Heatlrer brings passion to everything she d, 

G....;Cedric ... intensity. /. P. ...laughter and sincerity. Tony pos:K-'· 
integrity and an unrivaled clarity of mind. Ke,my drinks det'I' .5 
of life and constantly reminds me to be human. Laura's sereo i:, .,..d 
is an oasis. From our freshman room to the graduation '' 
there has been Court, the most authentic person l have el 

met. Rynn, Lewis, A11dy, Ston11y, Eric. You all and the otht 
love are tremendously important lo ~A 
me. Good luck, and don't forget me. ~ '- 

What a shock to move from Boerne (small, conservative Te"' 
town) to Rice. The weather wasn't that different, but the at· 
mosphere sure was. Although intellectual sett-doubt was a 
constant feeling for me, the relationships I developed while 
here made my Rice experience exceptional Being an Aca$ 
also helped. Court and Amy, though at first our Messiness 
scores were the only things we had in common, we will leave 
with a lot of shared memories and similar vocabulary. ( i e 
Indigo Girls & Yea!!) Freddie, thanks for being my fellow 
advisor, a great fnend, and making me go to Best Buy otte,,..... 
good luck with your music and please don't become a Yuppl' 
Mom, Dad. & Jen. thanks for listening to me. Thanks. Tom. 
Laura Rachel Heath, BA Anthropology,1996 Hanszen Coll 

-:{~ 

,~~ ,,,._'< R1t.<~ t !>o.-.L~~"i "-;..._ j.,. 4 ST«.Ao\.,e.._-.,i....... 

'- 
I will remember..•'Th<o third floor girls and Joanne. Hallslugging. eaffc~ Dv, 

poi110ning. Seeing sunrise oo Kirby from the back ofa p1clrup. 3am •1 / 

ofGuys. Misplaced pnori1.1es. Muaic.ls. 30 hr car tnp;c and bni disctJ.9" to. 

316 as l(lCja) central. 1ne Great American Novel. Punty tests. WaiullS 

11111il. Being serenaded. Roommate poiru. Roommates from Hell. [)'I'll "1 C\, 

Papcr11 with a beer. One night twenLy pagers. All nighters for theatre- ,., / 

nighters for papers. AU nighLers every night my freshman year. Palo~ ; ft 

Mardi Gr1111. Guys I llCVCt' should have daled. l.ncriminating quotes. Jal· 

majors. Premed a111lity. MANY IOI. Soundtniclcs ofmy life. T(1) oft/!' 

tower. Just Friends. Those who made me ~'T&ZY and those who b:pl rll" 

lmay. lmlghl. lm11.ft 
lfyo1.1will tell me wlty tlie fen 

0 1,.... , :r lt.vt 'iO'->, 
~ \, , b Y' I 0 

apJNars Impassable, I then • 
will tell you wiry I think that I l I Fi_ \h ~~ 
can get across it if/ try. 1'1 o.t\~ • :::.------ ~ 

-Marianne Moore - ~ 
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HERE I COME TO SAVE THE DAY .... MIGHTY MOUSE... 
....ERR. ... JASON KATZ IS ON HIS WAY I!! 

The following events and people have most Influenced me while at Rice. 

Here 1s my list of the good, the bad, and the ugly: 

My roommates: Matt N, Drew, Jeff L, Palrlck "La Raza", & Llsandro; The 

vagrants: Matt H (one helluva' mooch & friend) & Willy Oook at that ace); My 

suite mates: lrphan, John V, Jeff E. &c Wilfredo; The friends, Kim "I know a girl 

that's irritating, irritating, ...# Z & Reena; Jason Fox: "Mission Impossible" & 
Roachzllla; Wacky on the Junk; Whose Man Wuz That; Hoop Du Jour; Schick 
3-on-3; Rockets Back-2-Back; Mighty Mouse iatoos; Chicago; WIiiy's 
Immaculate Shot; Nutball; Palntb.111; Sidistic 0-Week; Fred; Regulate; The 
Jackson S; Alabama; Beer Bike Security; Juan Luis Guerra; Jenny Jones; And of 
course, Jenni fer. think of me during foul shots, marshmallow roasts, and late 
night dog races .... I'll miss all of you! 

E. V ERlOl'JE THAT 

I. E.VER MET Ai 

RICE 1 URNED OUT 

TO 0E A FREAK 

0~ A 
R,fl TN& f'IIGl1' PAll.1' . t t& k.t -~ t-lO,-r\a. 

TWIUJl<S 'ft> Tttl P£0PL5 

""M~ DIO., ' T .STOP "'l 

rA<>M &T'IAUt* TMtl~ fOOO. 

Sf't'l~L N A1'/,C:5, TO 't>f6 
l&oYS IU-lf) (./~LS O~ Ttt£ 60'i. 

IAPI-IAN GASL IGI-ITWA'-A • 11 .A Ho004 AMO A MOOCH" 

hanszen 
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Imaging Wiess 
Dr. Stan Dodds, Resident Associate 

Preparing the Sow for the Attack 
(on Lovett) 

Evan Cone 

Summit Discussions 
Tom Bisciglia • 1'.icole Gerardo 

Sending Hamlet to Disneyland 
Andy Clark and Tom Bisciglia (Rosencrantz and 

Gildinstem) • Josh Warren (The King) • John Hunter 
(Polonius) 

An Attitude • Life • A Communi 

weiss 
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Flippin' Burgers 
Mackenzie Frost 
A College Night Chorus 
Jessica Peterson • Dave McCann 

A Common Bond • A Place to Call Home 

Working Behind the Scenes 
Floyd Walker 

weiss 
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Oh, The Fairytale Blues 
Kirsten Kinzer 

Beginning Her Social Experience 
Catherine McIntosh 

Captured 
Tom Bisciglia 

Preparation for the Baby Oil BattleVisiting with Family 
The Sumpters Karim Jamal 

Friends • Parties • Theater • Academics • 
weiss 300 



TEAM WIESS! 
George Fotinos 
Singing it Softly 
Tilly Hatcher 

Post-Race Contemplations 
Erich Latchford 

• 1995 -1996 

30 1

weiss 



Chem 105 pubbing...Yoshi, the Turkish Princess... apricots are 
evil...Vectonnobiles...Empty Chairs at Empty Tables...little, 
yellow, different...Math 102-Win, lose or Draw...butt,huggin' 
friends...1excusamel...Outer Commons '93·man...The Freshman 
group1hat would not die...Midnite B·day bowting...Happy Fun 
TTmes•..Oso de Snuggle...Bacchana~a '93...Chicky dough on my 
ya,di...Are y'all, like, college students??...Navy Game '92 @ U2 
Rattle & Hum...(c) squid eyes...Flamingos... 11 goes both ways, 
much ~ke SK...tears on the papasan...Ya-wuh...Track 3 ... Eine 
kleine Sche;de...Westin Galleria...Would you like a bathe7...Oh 
my wowt...Oops...Snotty British Bio... Dancing in the bathroom.. . 
Dumping the CHO water...lovohandleprilfungen...Dudel...Here is 
where the birds sing, here Is where the flowers bloom! (fort to 
chest action) ... Dumdumdideee!...(TW)'Deuce...Cafe Annie's ... 
Seafood Ballroom Night... lst das7 DH istl ...playing in the 
sandbox...Coo-... Prepare to be tantalited ... the 'rents...We'n 
late, dance faster...Cha,ching ... Ta-day...Gene ValGcna...Totally. 

Bethany O'lshmaet...Sono cutsushtawa nairon daska7 yic, 
momendes...You sick woman...blackwatch plaid...hoo-wah...goff 
... A loaf of bread, a quart of milk and a stick of butter...Bonne 
Annee... f've seen your softeners... Bob & Matilda...Dolce & 
Freddo sans Geld... immaculate collection ... Halogens...8-ib.. . 
Wuv-you...Mighty Mac...Buckfascia pizza...Hunan Barfdragon.. . 
Biologia alla Allegro...Wadley Pimperbottoms.. .Splace Pace... 
Squeak, squeak I say...Mawidge... pontificate ...soy un perdidor@ 
Hiding in the closet...les Mis...Oo you study furntture7...Hunan+ 
...Sheshen...Dung Pao... l 1ctose intolerant...Bioch chats ... HBCo 
...So. what are you doing Saturday, around 5:557...0omino's ... 
Tantrum...Pagans at the anar... Midori sours...Oh, I thought you 
said...comfortable silences...That's a lot of food for such a ~ttle 
91r1.. UT game...Romeo & Jul,et.. .Belly Concert...Robo & Simply 
Cola...GDBabyS dirty diaper...lnner loop rapids ... el M-gato...roof 
of Brown. storguing ... Formal &59 racing...Gatorade Crystals... 
Pnnce & Snoe,she... Albondigas-lno te d,je7...Dong TTng C' 

Nice cowlick, nice pants... ln your thighs... l can'L I've got the 
rings...l'm not your bourbon l1ckey... Huven ... These Are Days... 
MedSpan... Max Apple Fan Club...le Mad's ... Methylxanthines in 
general...90mph test drives...Vamp... la pesto ... coconut sortetto 
...Randalrs Run...Richmond...325is...Waterwall (you're my... ) ... 
That's a nice petticoat you have on there... lrish eoffee...G,man 
mtt MSK...Hobo Tom...Mana concert...Cafe mocha...Sausage 
penne (120g fat)...Row 7, Centre, S5...Can I check my email, 
Justin?...AI punto de vomitar ... en Temple... College Night '95... 
One bowl, one spoon... lrish coffee...Piuaman driveby(s)...J like it 
dirty ...cAMP...5am carboloading...l'm a meat cutter ... Toy Story 
man...Somebody dared me...Sparkling eyes...That is so NOT true 
Baci iix miles...Mental closure...Oysfunctional nostalgia... Puta 
francaise...Tiramusu...He's making it special just for you...Econ 
212 eyecandy... library psychos...The pickles are the wrong 
shape...Since when did you become so 'crickey-crickey'. 

A CK Inauguration 
Debbie Kaplan • Jon Gala • Chuck Whitten 

Preparation Day 
The Wiess Fellows 

Sitting on the Count of Three 
Michael Munson, Co-fellow 

Fellow's Gatherin 




Only a Moment's Rest 
Coordinators, Ryan Bates and Jessica O'Connell 
Learning the Scheduling Routine 
Diana Coffa 

303
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Expressions in Sand 
Tilly Hatcher • Vivek Goel 

Beach Blanket Discussion 
Frankie Yoo 

Concentration 
Nathan Hillson 

Renovations on Our Minds 
Chris LeToumeau 

Galveston • Plans • The 

3041 . weiss 
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"Are you boys going to get 
somewhere, or are you just 

going?" 

We didn't understand his 
question, and it was a damned 

good question. 

--Jack Kerouac 

Thanks Mom & Dad 

Music, Beer, and Conversation 
Dr. Bill • Chri~ Ruehl • 
Josh Warren • Chris LeTourneau 
Let's Do Lunch 
Nellie Reid • Susan Shantz • Mike Marziani 
A Singer's Soul 
John Hutchinson, \,'faster 

Games • The Summit 




It's been a great four years ... Again, Victory! 
The Wiess Freshman Football Team 

Anticipation 
Catherine McIntosh 

The Football Face 
K.1rim Jamal, Chris CMr, Dan Demus 

!3iG

Dios, Siempre 
Papi, seran el 

Marni, centro de 
Taty, mi 
Terni coraz6n. 

Thanks to all those who believed in me. 
Jfound the safest place for my heart. You 
know who you are. 

Carmen A. Peralta 
B.A. Biology/Spanish 

Tradition • Enthusiasm • 



Strides Ahead 
CJ Reddig 
Fancy Footwork 
Nina Antikaincn 

• Freshman Football 

The Power Source 
Nick Rossett 
Winding Down 
Catherine McIntosh • Martha Lovato 

• Soccer 

weiss 
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Pushin' Through 
Emily Kennedy • Pat Conant 

Cucumber Bobbing: 
A Wet Affair 

Dan Demus 

Ink to Shirt 
Laura Beth Moore • Pat Conant 

The First Freshman Phys1~·c~s~-,---Bi_g Ban • _
weiss 
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Watching the Work 
Ryan Bates • Noemie Dharamraj • Floyd Walker 
Blow, Baby, Blow 
Robin Hayes 

Screenin • Games 

Peter Yen-Lai Lee (BA Econ) 
Thank,, Chau for bemg there: late-night mo\'le runs, 
w<,ird ethruc food, clubbing. rught Jogging, "river 
rafting,· my psychotic episodes, Thank_,, Tom for 
catch phrase~ which I no longer remembtr, evo, med 
span chat,, "bnng1ng up the gifts, social dynamics·, 
abundant , & my psychotic episodes Thanks to Karl, 

for l->eing a wonderful roommate, ,u1temate. on-campus 
buddy, and frwnd. Thanx for t>cmg always upbeat and 
geMrou, And, oh. mv psychotic ipisodc" Tharo. to 
also Yad1, Karen, Sean, (Seattle & New Orleans) for 
memorable times. 

JENNIFER HSIAH-MA Y LIN 
•Y;ad1•t.nmminir for Che LSAT-Sc.rrw Yer Roammillc '92·An1h.r Boy 
m Au"t1n•N,,JJ,•1rir, 111 MuMc:- Shih• I watll the- 1'11a1n ha.L. • I am 

P':,1:~rt~';~~!t.Y~;.:!,'tn"ot~~~~:~i;J-~!':r'a~:::_'°~E:::;~~,"i 
'94•1t.; CJIHfC Rus.-\lan O..-rl •Nc,·'1.y Ptol>~-c1•Ju,-tm•S1. h.1~·~ 
C111hc~lrat·A.r~ht·All\ 'Vl•ancrnoun v.,:1lk\ 1n lhc ~un 
Joy· llunb for all lhf Ltlk..,, h,tciuni,t 1ncou11try mmu:, \,111Jy1n!f 
1ot<1b:r, lll:ulhic1v1ng & Chmtma., Yl. I'll m15,__, )Ou' 
J4,..,, thanb fc,r all II.: talk., 100. C)'C'\ In lhc ha...'- 01 nu, N:'2J1 no mocc: 
L:.ithJ 14t' vc ~ tio1 incnJs hit'° I< 11i, •tui. cl..: , lhrrt w w:f' You 
""ntl R.1tr\C'VI .nn't nd "'mt yn
Shcrm:ay: IJu.nl, IN all lhe lone~ ;mJ lillU-• Gnd Bkt..,1 

M.ary UWIU (11( all tour weekly I Ukl-n &lkJ l !lu (~ M,N,'l 
Aller .my only (;apJ fJ\'ltr'IIC) \15.ll'C, lh-Anh h CUDCkNlft411DlE and l'ictnJ! 
then: for IDC (Prcwcrh1, \ ~-6) ' 
F111all)', Mllm & D.id,J)' 1i;~l ,\Cfl ~,1n 11,.....:iy cha.rh., Jor ~lll'\lftf 1n 

me: lilt' cv1.Tythrng.1n C1'11~'-C 01 rn Engh<JJ J 10,c you' 
Th1~1,;.uJ -.;an·1 c,·tn tic-Jib h)t~r,re-.-, •·h.11 I tl l,kc l :o.,y Mair ol) all \\ho 
h.i,c oc~n a r..r1 ti!" my Ille hen: 11 R~c I kftr'\\· I c.l1dn'1 grt c,c,yfln(' on 
hC'fl" I YI! u:tJ a lmlt l:tUJ:f>tJ a lol inJ rrown ur ,nrnc lblnh lflf 
cvcry1tun11:1 

j /-iK t(J.t '- ~,.... 
<'11,.AH\. i 1t.~ <,· u,,.;.. t P"' t:!1."-',/Lt I N1 

David Hayes
,\J1c\ly~t 

ln\'\'!,,lmf nl n,u1kmK 


-r-J.~4 II S H, -# 
;,.... -~ R;,,;,, J 

..,.,.,1 ~~ 

r-m Merrill Lynch 
(orporc1h'a11<I 1n~llluUonat 
(lh:nl Cin1UJ> 

Ont Houston r"ntn 

L!21 ~kKuu11·\ 

$uit,·2700 
Houston. Tt"'X..t.5 77010 

To Rice College Bowl - Elmira 
The wonder cabbage will ~ 

be with you. 

To the MSCis - May your vacancy 
concentration be low and your 

jungle gyms be high!! ! 

Go Navy! Go Deep! 

http:Th1~1,;.uJ
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__________ 

To Mommy. O.,ddy. Kell, Qu1i, Bern.ud. Ul"k;ll" Johnny, Aunl Sh,m,n. 
the &ti.st..- f,1miJ1,, Dr C<1~. Or FultL, Or \11..:hM', Amv & l'om (th(
8EST follow'\ ,l frt_....h.m.1n roukl cvt·r haw}, Fr...-ddi'l" in ORGO l.lb, t-1.:tna 
(th(, -.l.)(')r.cr). Y1•,d rlJ\,)e,, vour \.fothl.., thmk -.·ou re a UttJt.> 
STRA,cF"n, Juli.ln .lnJ \t,uk fork.-..• ""'IIU ,t"-'Pf".'d pi,,tng IT'K" off'), 
Syh·t.., (J cool roommate, i&("T'l,,.1-.ut>rll" en nM.l,qu11.•r,, c<'IISJ qul' h.i)!,,1..,1 

8yc, Jwn), Melu\J,) Ll \1, Sum.huw (lttp ,mibong. JU,t two mr,"~ 
ve.1r,.and yooroot St.lyaway from mlt'l'\-..hr\g'..,_\lf... who h.lv<' no 
a,ctob, .rnd l"l"mcmbt>-r my c.irr, Jf'\' f,dmo~o o1,lw.ay-, ,w,11L1bll.') and .tll 
thfc,tht-r l"'l"Q1.)le2 numcrou~2 mention 
Ttw.n.ks for the- moment-. of lt.-rning .a.nd l.1ughttr,. for the- mtc-rnhng 
conve-rs1tion.s, .1nd most of o11l, fo r kc-«.!ping me- sant', hulthy and !liutt 

o(m~lfl 

Love Always, 

/{.:..L!..sKic ..;_,. 
ts .A. '96 

JENN 

REN 

NIME 

BA BIO/ BA PSYCH 1996 

~-...,.._,•._"'~---·- ...........----·-..--..-~ -·
-·- _...,.,_...,.a.r......,_,_----··-·--._..-.
___,_,__,.., ___.,..._.. .....,._________..c- ...... --··--~---·-........... 
_______..,._____ 
..... ___.._____,.____==-===:--:.':'..:'-..---· _ 
.,....., _____ "" _...,.. -... ...... _____..,.____i,.,_..... ~------------·------·- .....,.......____ _ 

===-==-=----···· 


Rawhide 

"It's true" 

-Anonymous 

Monkey Business 
Elizabeth Schwartz • Hilary Turner • Nate He:,ter 

Difficult Explanations 
Rhea Sumpter • Sari Micttinen • Josh Warren 

A Director's Thoughts 
Chris LeTourneau • M,uco Leal 

Wiess Table 
 Theater 
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Nowhere to Hide 
Josh Warren • Elizabeth Davis• 
Mason Colby • Rhea Sumpter 
The Intoxicated IRS Agent 
Mason Colby • Elizabeth Davis 

A Sleeping Beauty 
Hilary Turner 
Dear, There's an Ax in Your Head 
Ethan Schultz • Merri Su Wilson 

• Sex and the 

311
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The Evil Grin 
Mason Colby 

Feelin' No Pain 
Mason Colby • Luis Armenteros 

Ni ht of Decadence • Scamtasia • Decorations 

mason 3/2 



You'll Never Think of Disney 
Quite the Same Way Again 

A Piercing Experience 
Jeff Cantin • Jessica O'Connell 
More than Six Feet of Woman 
Mark Bloomfield 
Making Yotu Wishes ComeTrue 
Eva Pao • Mercede:; Caravello 

• Dancin • NOD 


Remember those boxes in the oppl"cotion? 

Billy olwoys hod trouble making friends... )// 

It got me in, it' I get me out! Farewell, 
everyone.. 7v::t;f-..__,.,.,. --7/4tf.:;,. 

Arrr ! 

-Floyd 

''I'm a pirate." 

Durante estos Ires afios he aprendido 
dos cosas, q ue puedo depender de mis 
amigos y de mi familia. Para mis amigos: 
Los quiero y aprecio mucho. Siempre los 
tendre cerca de mi coraz6n. Para mi 
familia: Ustedes siempre han sido lo mas 
importante en mi vida y sus esfuenos me 
han empujado adelante para que yo log:re 
ser lo mejor. Gracias por todos sus carifios 
y apoyos que siempre me han dado. 

Mil saluados y abrazos 
para todos, 

Gera 



Coffee Talk 
Su~,,n Shant/ • M.1rchin S/,1jd,1 • Robin 11,,yl'S 

Finding a Beat 
Iestyn I l•wis 

Friends , Food , and Beer 
Ethan Schultz • Ha vie) \ 01g,: • Daw 11,,yl"

Feeling the Rhthym 
Dave Jmws 

Celebrations • Food 




On the Road to One Hundred 
Art Tontiplaphol • Evan Cone • 
Luis Armenteros • Casey Wills 

• Pub • 

Laughing Off Her Work 
Mackenzie Frost 

Colleg_e_ N_ight 

weiss 
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The Presidential Challenge 
Art Tontiplaphol, Wiess President '95-'96 • 

Dave McCann, Wiess President '96-'97 

His Final 
Ja\ Fu 

The New Dance C 

The Tasty Tradition 
Josh Warren • Manish Vira 

tiThe College Storyte 
Bruce KnUI 

Out with the Old • In with the New 

weiss 316 



Congrats and a big slap on the butt to 
the class of '96. They said it couldn't be 
done, but we showed 'em. Don't ever 
let them tell you what to do, guys, we 
f#*%in' rule, and I know I'll see every 
single one of you again. 
I love you guys. 
(bwahahahaha) 
Oh, for christ's 
sakes, just don't get 
too ugly as you 
a e, o.k.? 

PDC 

Thank you Rice for the best ofeducations 
nd experiences. Thank you Wiess for the 
est of friends, associates, parties, 

Powderpuff, Beer Bike, AND Lots & Lots of 
Love & Spirit ! ! 

Team Wiess 
arthn Ocker 

BA HPER 1996 

The Swap 
Catherine McIntosh • George Fotinos 
Calling it to a Close 
Art Tontiplaphol 

~~"1 k K_°'-°$D . 
~cE. PLAJE rz; V,,.;s '1h 

,t ... ~ 

,,To Jj~11t f,ws, ~1 /4111.5, "",.Jh, 
Jnl I-hr s'U.5•,, 1 M/5/5 j dllJ 

t"'- '/ Uc.I, ,1r,,/ (t,1u-/ ""~ "f "4,,' .,, 

d.f Wd 1s ,J ,tie. ll,.1. Jtv,/ A,'5 lut
- 11../~ : 1 t/4lnt•"' 

• Cabinet • Turnover 




You Must Avenge my Death 
Jon C,1la a-. I lamkt • 

C:l·,irge hitino,. ,,., the Ghost 

You're All Grown Up, My Son 
John Hunll'r a, l'oloniu!-> • 

Dan• Jone., ,1-. Laertl'" 

Stormin' the Castle 
Steven DeGl•nncro • Karim j,,mal • 

Jo,· Win'-.lcr • L1ur,1 Beth Moore 

Hello Hamlet • Wiess Theater • Comedy • Tradegy • 




Musical Preparations 
Ian Gr,1vagnc • Stefan Erickson 
Comedy and Tradegy, Tonight 
The Cast of Hello Hamlet 
Play it Again, Hamoe1) 
Steve Moss, Maureen Craig, Kelly Blume 

3¥1 _p11111111:1 I rJIIJ!Yl 3Y1 111111oy:1 01- 11011.moJ

f. iMOB Koos/, War5 Rabbit Suit 

~ ~' 

: Witss Comp G,tk Wtd. Dinnn-1 l 
Producers... 
Catherine McIntosh, Margaret Sledge f What's Next? i 

~ aDirectors.... 
~ Sl,ow AS$islaJCl Bowling MOBu,t ....,

Paula Hutchinson, John Hunter, Bill Wilson !,., 

~ Alice Gifford -~ 
!:1' P/iolo Nut SofttJall ~Cast .... Britton Gregory,Josh Warren,KatieMyer, 

Jon Gala, John Hunter, Dave Jones, Catherine ~ GoaJlf'a"t me tlie Sermity to accept t.ie 
McIntosh, Justin Gullingsrud, Vivek Goel, 
George Fotinos, Chris LeTourneau, Madhuri 
Mukhopadhyay, Beth Wheeler, Andy Clark, 
Tom Bisciglia, Steven DeGennero, Marco 

Crew...Rimassa, Chuck Whitten, Dakao Do,Ryan Bates, 
JoeAbraham,Rebecca Brown,RayGriner,Amy Jay Fundling, AJ Webster, Misty Cabaniss, 
Horton, Erich Latchford, James Miller, Brett Julieann Grant, HeatherHardin, Emily Kennedy, 
Partridge, Andrew Gee, Fred Cray, KellyAudra Lewis, L.B. Moore, Joy Winkler, Ken 
Blume, Maureen Craig, Stefan Erickson, Ian Rines, Dr. Bill, Ashlyn Hutchinson, Emma 
Gravagne, Marc Hirsh, Steve Moss, Marcin Hutchinson, Karim Jamal 
Szajda, Chris Johnson, Kieren MacMillan, Sa
rah Doss, Bolie Williams, William Deigaard, Hello Hamlet Evan Cone (Best Boy), Merri Su Wilson, 

A musical trade Mackenzie Frost 

Wilm wr ttop,nooody 
know!~ the 

tlli1 et tllk tiDr tm.JmYi 

rll~oo6! 

eare • Showtunes • Witches • Men in Ti 
weiss 
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Art Tontiplaphol 

Manish Vira 

Chris Kwoh 

John Hunter 


Team Wiess • TFW 

Mystified by the Chug 
K,1rim J,1mal 

Looking Towards the Hump 
Ray Griner 

The 're Comin the 



War Stripes 
Robin Hay~ • CJ Reddig 
Helium + Trash Bags + Duct Tape = Pig 
Jeff Cantin 

.. 
• 
II 

--- •• --.. 
i
• ---

I 
If Only Pigs Could Fly 

The War Pig 


Taking Off with a Little Help 
Tim Olson, Sara Gilliland, Andrew Gee 

•'re Over the Hum • Biker's ID the Pit 
weiss 
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Last Minute Fixes 
Pat Conant • Karl Haushalter 

'T' is for Team 
Carmen Peralta • Dave McCann • Beth Wheeler 

Get Set • Suck, Suck, Suck 
-------· 
weiss 322 



Last Minute Fixes 
Catherine McIntosh 
Maybe Not First, but Still Proud 
AJ Webster • Rhea Sumpter • John Hunter • 
Chrb Kwoh • Chuck Whitten 

Admiring His Work 
\ilason Colby, Beer Bike Coordinator Before 

Steve Moss 

Cheering on Her Team After 
o Winkler • Sari Miettinen • Paula Hutchinson Steve Moss 

• Chu ing_ ~ater ____ est1· c ____ ____•_W_~__ Dom ____ Beer Bike
weiss 
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Even the Rain Can't Stop Us I The Fateful Picture 
Paula and Emma Hutchinson 

Gladly Singing 
The Wiess Kitchen Staff 

Their Final Act (of the Semester) 
Dave Tagge • Andy Clark 

Music • Festivites • Celebration • 

324 1 . weiss 



A Splash of Color 
Catherine McIntosh 
... Team Wiess Rules the World 
The Senior Class 

• WiessStock • s 

Acawrap 
Gwen Dawson • Lara Bruckmann 



Focusing on the Speaker ? Last Minute Preparations 
Mackenzie Frost Jeanette Bryant 

Looking Ahead 
Carmen Peralta 

The Sall ort • Reflection • Celebratio 
326 .
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A Meaningful Exit 
Floyd Walker 
A Final Wave Goodbye 
The Class of '96 

327wiess 



Boisterous Support 
Marco Rimassa and the Team Wiess fans 

Come on Down 
Matt Bayazitoglu 

Overseeing His Team 
John Hutchinson 

Wiess Invades Padre 
Karim Jamal • Abhinav Dubey • Ethan Shultz 

The Black and Gold • Tradition • TEAM WIES 
wiess 

328 



Twist and Shout 
Chris Kwoh • Deep Reddy 
Pitcher's Mound 
Martha Ocker 

A Springtime Chat 

CJ Reddig • Sari Miettinen 


• 1995-1996 
wiess 329 
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". . . n1,v er sf~<-fS· 

no clever 
words 

no pithy 
sayings 

Just love 
and 

friendship 
for the 
deuce 

jones 

Some ~,#1¢
bread 
and /,., ,., 1 
no tuna \ ,.,would be 
lovely, 
thank l,-.,'
you ~ KClA.OKci'ya0o; 

too late 
or still 

~ too soon 
to make 

lots of bad lovet\7./~(/' 
and there's 
no time for',..._,,; sorrow 
run around ~ 

run around with a 
hole in your head 

untll 
tomorrow 

G'!!J 
J"t 

You cannot know people without loving ill1 () , 
them which brings attendant risks of 1?;~1~ JI"/ 
pain...and nothing can be achieved WI ~ 
risking time, effort and reputation. f e.' 

---Eva .. ig JO' ~ 
To Hanh, Alyssa, Venky, Karen, Brum,v,1a(i~ L. 
Z, Alex, Tracy, Brian, Wendy, Laura, Anne G;~ r· 
Lynn, Mara, Minters, Jackie, Barreras, JJ, e 
Jun, Flo, Ting, Christina, Ken, Vinni &p~ter. 
From our "week O' fish" to my last CK dish, 
To Rice/Jones friends and family-- 1 ~ 

AHUGE hug and thanks from me. · fI\ 

UY best, aileen. \1J 

G6)J~ I o&> &BJ.£$ 
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, I 'Ollld have ever unagmed lhal so much .:,,uJd heve 
J,,11.t t~ Ill only four years? I have so many people in 
,,....,l'~··· 11 ll, ltto be U1ankful for BETH (just think it all maned 

tit !\Ilk.Jog.Run!). STACY! will we ever finally get to 
ltt(; ~'lllniates"?), TIM td.1 you think that we wem to 

10~. ) , 1111 
1
f0Jlnalg together'). JEI'. lwe cenainly ate a lot 

• , !\er::: IOgetlier1). SCOTT tone ofthe few @Uys to
"'+~ 	 \tit llle tn my pa.Jamas so much! 1. RYAN (you 

t\) llrl a,.,esorne Chll!f!) FR. JEFF and SR. KITn· 
~~Ual pereru.s who ~tme 1hal religious are 
IJ)~'<>' I. the Rebel Bible Study: KIRSTEN. 

,\..,,.) 	 ~fit, LE. DM'NA. Beth. and Ste.:y (bagel s1111d
lt\!\c 011 a dtny floor' 1. my FCF co-leaders:

1,y u,,, O Jl.'L!A. and Ryan (1 always looked forward 
~~I~ Fnday lunches!). BROWNIE (Yes. Ma' am!/.

lr,~~ewho came before me. especially 
%_\j~-"'E. JESS. and Sl'ZlE, Finally. thank you1 

~ ~c~ lllld DAD. I will never forget the fact I.hat you let 
__.-/ ltQu~ to Rlce! I love you ailt I can do all tbln&s 

t,, Cbr13t "ho sln·oeths me! (Phil 4 13l 

...-,- I\, 
111te 
c~a Wo01en's Cross Country SWC 

'\' Shall'lps 1994! ! Alex, Alexis, Sheila, 
-'\ }ear~' Kari, Heather: Kick butt next 

1 
l~~nk· Stacy: Good luck in med school-
lhank for Your friendship&support. Kelley: 

, l~ro s for beino a oreat friend: O-week 

l 
ll e, e, • 

~1\\1 ~&h graduation! My best wishes to Y?u 
lov1: i llss. Enjoy your job, I am sure you w1Jl 
~ fo t and do oreat! Mom and Dad: I wi 11 

' .. ~nd srever gre:tful to you for trusting, loving 
~ ~~ve ~PPO':f-ing me so thoroughly. I couldn't 
~~ Proud 0ne 1t without you! Alice: I am very
• 	'~foy-1of You, and very glad you seem to be 

&etl· ng UCSD. Keep up the good work! 
t--.,0 · I love you! Thanks for making the last 

r>)l IOQ~tars lhe most wonderful of my life. I 
~ 0 

rward to the many more to come. 
- KT 

Jo '"'I /,i4""6, .AJ..,., _.,44.,,., .A • ..fl, ,,f,...,,., W..4, 
J,...,J, .At.., /],.,.., p,;.,,;/!,., :1:,,.,.J, JJ.t,., 2:,..,.,.., 
a .,, _x,...,., u.,y. St.,,•. q""J, m..,... _x.,,., ~.,,., .L..J.. 

m'I t/. yo•6 on ;,. .JI.~ dolUJ 

alov• ,u,,.[/, ~ lsm.n.laLioMJ 

Jfvou.yk aUtJ.. lu.mu& a,.J t/,.. 4l,;/. 


J ft,,a, il ~ ,nu:Sic ,i"'J'"1· · · 


,.,/,.,. /,,.~ Hjoic• bot/. /a, ,,,.J n.•ar 


!wu1 C('II .!) t••f /rum dmyilUj? 

Andrew K. Chen 
Philosophy & Mathematics 

To my Family: Thank you for your love and 
support; without you, nothing would be 
possible. 
1992-1994, 1995-1996: My sincerest thanks 
to Professors Sher, Temkin, Grandy, 
CroweU, and Wolin for teaching me; and a 
heartfelt thank-you to friends from whom J 
have learned. 
1994-1995: T he University of Edinburgh is 
in essence the ideal place of learning and the 
City of Edinburgh is the ideal place for 
living. 

M~ 	 l'l I itJ, 

ApR,' l Lf I ~ ~6 
1 

~~~!~~-
1 wdl~ ~d~. 

~~ 'qb 
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Lott Ga. '"ed..-
1--1 ,5~<x.~ooI Akohol Tole.,-~~e 

Gir/(r;eNi.._ 
FrienJ~ 

#\onef R µe,,cJ_ Wov-Ni 
{3ra)ll Cells Sw,'"'"":f\o R~cord. s 

vJe;~ h~ .011 tj ~ I,'-HI-!.. 

E/4.i.c.a,{,'o~o.K. O,plo 

e,;+ 1~f'f\€55 

l-oak.,s J:ke. L J.;J ak. oEi-e.- o.11. 

THAnKs TO SSRn. AICK, QOD WILL FDA 

• 
SUITAIH.. Y COARUPTlnG me. T HAOK5 TO 

m\' PARCOTS f!OA t:lt.L TitEIA SUf'PO"T, 

tnenTALLT Ano moneTR'fUl.Y, Ano 

TH.AOKS TO TH& RICHQflOSons FOR AU.. 

THl!I~ ~ODO l>OD MOSPITAU'l"f. 

BA Pou, AIC5 86 mc1<-. 50,..ornon fTISP. FSU SB 

"'IT ts r'lliC.KIAAY TO OISO-.Al'Tl onv conn1cnon OF ,...... H.AGS 

(OF THI! co...•os.R.ATC STATI.S Oft Affi:SfltCA) TO MO,,nAZIS. 

,-so-nsc~•. 1Ktn~MCAD5 Ano,.... UI'\«. THIIC:I GADUPS HAVI. 

AOOP'T80 TMtS A..AG Ano OSSt:CRAT'&.D iT .... THli•R ACTI. THaY 

HRVli no NGHT TO u" THIS ~AG • JT 15 A Ro.Rei Ofl NOnOI\ o&IAGnlD 

• .,. Tt4S Co.,,,.oe .. ACY Al A eAnncA MPAIAnTtno STATS°C NGKTS 

Ant:I ffll.L flCV5MD av T,. SOUTM.~ TM5 SOUTH OafM.S cmv 
NK..aTton TO T ..... HAT• o•ou, 1 Ano DCnt&S TMQffl THC IJltGHT TO 

UH THI: FLAGS ~ T'* COnN.OliRAC"t 1"0111 A:nY PU1'POff. THC 
C'Nl'MS CornmrTTaO 8Y TH4iSli a111ou~s unos" TI-K STO\.ln eA~A 

OF THI Con,=eoaAAC\' om.v IXIIICSR8AT• TNC U5S W ..CH unK THS 

ISCliSSIOn TO S\.AYll'IY lnTl.fl5S'TS: WHlln. ,,.om Q SOU'THC""'"'s 
'lllliW. THC C.QVSS WAS ITANi'5 AICiWTti," .. BJ m,KS1KATSI, 

111 budd• 
/Qs\cr •• 

~ wear 
'Y • fre"Dance..\earn 1cb1 b, 
'tda1ot 

I dumpl 
1.._ub pl2\s. L\\t: .... ~ih1ft 

"<"lCS • 

~ • 1t 
"L tee 
. tram~ 
, ·m 

lllens 
~laae 

Jone. 
done 

B.' 

i am reminded of a story i he3 r~5 
a child. it seems that the fl~~su J; 
were upon denmark. and the pr jf el 
of the flood water was threatel18 ·~ 
to destroy the city. a boy sa~ d t ,, 

l
leak in the dike that prot~ct\is ' 
city and filled the hole with i
' thumb. he held back the flood·! ! 

want to hold back the flood- food 


1waters are upon us. a great flOb~ 
threatens to consume humani tY · dO 
the waters grow slowly, and w~ t 
not notice. instead, we worsh~~ 
"almighty dollar." it won't f. 11
today, nor tommorow, but it wi JC v 
flood. soi strive to hold bac a·~ 
water. for the stakes are high,/ 
all humanity will suffe':_:__..... 
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' 

OUI With 8 BANG! 

ADIOS, 
ARROZ! 

~( '<00, ~\C.e. fR\e.N9S, 
f~(.ULT'{ 4 S1AJf 

:,'ftttc.4t:a,~eu.Jr \T'S~~ 

~. j ~ ~~4{>. 

buddy • card checker guy - bunstripe • padre sand 

~~s 

lier - jammin· salmon . we buy guitars! • la mad · 
wears tighty wbileys • welding queen • 11cln 
• fred • bloaod • ernie • vnlln walla & gorgeous · 

lcbi ban • nuffy - nile • coffeehouses · bon(n)er · 
i:dators . pistons suck - shon hubby • sushi • 
dumplings • matzo balls • spring rolls · death o·
1uh plate . dq • tequila, tracerI . pnncakes 01 4 am •.. .._ th1ft ar 1hop • up up up your bun - hornsby · chi 

• bobs • georgcs • ommol - fozzie & kemue · 
,:; • the: single advantage . rollerblade scars · gold 

learn hurl - 1 will survive · 'preorgo final hair 
Cliunp fairy - 1sabel le . wency - donovan • rand.alls· 
Y • movn moVJt . k. boQ,bs c. • smuggle · gnbe's 

"lllcnstrual urine • ailcen on me · scumbag · duck ha1 
I.tie pltue. churrascos. tb - failure 10 harden· Jiba!! 

~0oe, experiences had, friends made. homeworks 
done. and all that 1s lef1 1s thi~ square. . ) 

J love y'all! 

Alyssa Robyn Terk 


8.S Materials Science and Engrnecnng 


Anewsultan wascoming to JonzizColejawa. 
His advisors had traveled ahead to meet 
with the old sultan and his advisors. As they 
discussed the state of Jonziz, talk turned to 
the new sultan's arrival. How should they 
welcome him? His vizier, David,said that he 
would make him some wine, and immedi
ately began stamping grapes. The others 
thought this was a fine idea and that they 
wouldall contribute, making this a fine wine 
indeed. 

Beavis knew power and responsibility can 
quicklysourandmakeone bitter, so headded 
the juice of lemons. 

Ken knew thatsomethingsagewelland may 
bekept year afteryear, soheaddedsomefine 
aged cheese. 

Brandon knew that some things do not age 
well and may not be kept year after year, so 
he added cheap wine which had turned to 
vinegar. 

Anna had made the long trek from the Medi
terranean to deliver a gift to the new sultan. 
She added rare Italian sauce to the wine. 

Ian knew that often we see things that make 
us nauseous, vile public displays which fill 
us with horror. Yet, wemustremaincalm,so 
he added some Pepto Bismol. 

Finally, the old sultan Rick added some
thing: a piece of lint from his own navel. 

When Sammy arrived, he was greeted by the 
sight of his new advisors dancing to wel
come him. And he was delighted to drink his 
welcoming wine. He was so pleased with it, 
that he shared it with all his advisors. 

Sultan Samm then spoke. He spoke of the 
wisdomofthe camel, whodrinksmuch when 
he can, to survive the heat of the desert. Tobe 
wise like the camel, he said, they should 
drink much, like the camel. And so, the two 
sets of advisors squared off in a boat race. 

jones 
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WATCHOAYJOBS 


I B AJ 
MARTHA STEGNER 


SUSAN BIRD 


FASTWOMEN 

SAMMY LA.KSHMANAN 

HOLLY STERRETT 


DR.STOLL 

AMY HARRISON 


RON LI LIAW 

MARISA JENNINGS 

BECKY WENTLAND 


SARAOSSANA 


HARD MEN 

KEN HABERMAN 
LEON BEST 

GEORGE BUSH 
MATT POIRIER 

JOE CHEN 
STEVE KELLOGG 
BLAIR PAYSON 
NOAH REITER 

BRAD BUCHANAN 
BEN HINES 
BRANDON 

MCREYNOLDS 
SAM CARTER 

DREXEL OWUSU 
BRYCE ALLEN 
ERIK SCHER 

ANDY BROWN 

jones 
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DAN MCCULLEY 

ALEX GAJEWSKI 

DAVE BENHAM 


ROBERT KOSLOW 

NOAH REITER 


JOE CHEN 

JAY SULLIVAN 


RICK LOPEZ 

JJ ROTON 


ARAVIND MOORTHY 


w A R 

JJ ROTON 

JEFF DARLlNGTON 


KEN HABERMAN 

TIM LEWAN 


DAVE MILLER 

TRAVIS DUNBAR 


DR. STOLL 

NATE BLAIR 


MIKE DONOVAN 

KENT VOSS 


BRYCE ALLEN 

ARAVIND MOORTHY 


TERAN SMITH 

ROBERT KOSLOW 


BITCHES 

IAN DEES 

RICK LOPEZ 

STU BAUR 

JOE CHEN 


JOHN KING 

JOE KEITHLEY 


SHANLEY 

RICHARDSON 

JOHN CAFFEY 


MIKE DONOVAN 

TERAN SMITH 


KENT VOSS 

SHAY GILMORE 

AMY HARRISON 


F R E E 

CORY TEAGlJf 

_ff 

MEGHAN Wt{~ 
ANDREWDVR' 

MIKE HARD' 
STEVE QUANCE 

JONATHAN Cf{Ei" 
TIM LEWAN Iii 

KEN HABERr,,if\ 
JOHN CAFf£' 

STUBAUll 

FAREED ELI-IA! 

LAURA HIND\ 


LISAAcKERMA 
ALEKSANDR,\ 

PIMENIDES
HOLLY STERRb G 

MARISA JENNI~~ 
CHAPELL M~ 

GEZELLE osEA 
TERAN SMl'ftl 

JOHN }(ING, 
MIKE ooNo\lA 

NATE BLAl.lt, 
MTKESOLOMO 

WILL LI 
JOE KEJTf{LE' 

MIKE CASTILLO 
KENT VOSS 

AMY ROSJElt 1 
MARISA ZAPA'f 

HANH LE 
TANYA STEF~i) 

WENDY NUNNE~l 1 

ANNELLE URJll l 
LYNNSTEWp.f. 

BAYARD sELl- r 
BECKY WEN"fLAI'-F 
TRAVIS ouNSA 

IAN DEES \ 
BRANDON J(Jflll 

ALEX PEN 
RICK LOPEZ 


DAVE MILLE\ 

TRACY HAJrfO , 


JEFF DARLING1'0 

TANYA STERN 

WILL LI 


GARY HUNG 

BRYCE ALLEN 

KATIE CANTU 

ERIC HEWETT 

DAVE MILLER 


TRAVIS DUNBAR 

SHEFFY GORDON 


JOHN CAFFEY 

NATHAN WALCOTT 


JES COHEN 

JEFF DARLINGTON 


P A R T Y 

JENNY SALOMON 
JOHN ANDREWS 

ANNELLE URRIOLA 
KHO IRANI 

ALEX GAJEWSKI 
SHAY GILMORE 
TANYA STERN 

MIKE CASTILLO 
MEGAN HALL 
NOAH REITER 

COURTNEY KELSO 
DAVE MILLER 
ERIC HEWETT 
RICK LOPEZ 

PORTIA HAWKS 
HOLLY STERRETT 

SHANLEY RICHARDSON 
BRANDON KIRBY 

KEESHA WALLACE 
HALEY ROBERTSON 

BRANDON KIRBY 

WILL LI 


SPIKE GILDEA 

DAVE BENHAM 

JEFF EDMONDS 

MARA BRYAN 


CLINT EPPS 

ARAVIND MOORTHY 


DAVE MILLER 

PHOEBE 


DAN MCCULLEY 

JJ ROTON 


WO-MEN 

ADAM REISER 

ANITA RAMAN 


JOE CHEN 

ARAVIND MOORTHY 


DREXEL OWUSU 

JJ ROTON 


ALYSSATERK 

GARY HUNG 

KENT VOSS 


ANDY EISENBERG 

MARISA ZAPATA 


JES COHEN 

JEFF OAKMAN 


L 0 V E 

SHAY GILMORE 

JONATHAN CHENG 

ARIANNE CHAVEZ 


MICHAEL SORENSEN 

DAVE BAKER 


JJROTON 

DAVE MILLER 


IAN DEES 

DR. MINTER 


MRS.MINTER 

SPIKE GILDEA 


STEVE QUANCE 

BAYARD BELL 


SAMMY LAKSHMANAN 
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Thirtieth Anniversary 

Far ri ght: 
Stephanie Smith 

and Margarett Root 
Brown Middle: Dr. 

Franz Brotzen 
Right: Dr. John 

Ambler 

Co-Master Jamie 
Haymes and 

President 
Malcom Gi l lis 

Far right: Paul Boyer Middle: Dr. 
Paul Stevenson Right: Nicole 
Brodie and Stephanie Waters 

brown 
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Far left: 
Vicki and 
Dan West 
Left: Laura 
Chap and 
Fayebeth 
Phi ll ips 

Al Suarez, Shawn 
Conway, Carol ine 
Keller, and Rob 
Guerra 

Far left: Masters Jamie 
and Robert Haymes Above 
left: Meredith Hennessy 
and Lindsey Schechter 
Above right: Clay Guinn 
and Katy Densmore Left: 
Curtis Huynh 

Brown People 
brown 365 



Far right: 

Hugh Ho 


Right: Phi l 

Rothman 


Holiday Party 

Far right: J. Davis Right: Vikram 
Penumall i and Roger Chen 
Below:The Philharmon ics 

366 brown 



Left: Joe Hankins Far above: Dave Stigant 
Above: M ike Eisenberg 

-------Love Boat Party------'

brown 
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College Night 

Above: Kevin Taylor Right: 
John "Sparkles" Koshy and 

Katy Densmore 

Far top right: Caroline Keller 
and Shawn Conway Middle: 
Matt Potoff Right: Erik Fraker 

brown 
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I 

Top left: Joe Goetz Top right: 
Rebecca Darr and Kathleen 
Gilpin Above: Scott Buckleair 
Left: Ollie Lee and Mike Glass 

~ 


b rown 
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Sports 
Right: Women's Col lege Soccer Back 
row: Emily Velz, Louren Reed, Pippa 

Eltringham, Merri Elbaum, Amy 
Lazarides, Lori Bork, Kim Doe; Front row: 
Elisa Moore, Ania Mitros, Daun Johnson, 
and Jana Edelbrock Below: Darsh Amrit 

Above: Men's College Soccer Back row: Brian 
Thompson, Jeff Gavornik, Mike Glass, Dave 

Mebane, Matt Bellinger, Vikram Penumalli, Tino 
Tran; Front row: Scott Rennie, Timur Kuru, Darsh 
Amrit, Zvonimir Milas, Ruben Rodriguez,and Tom 

Jens Right: Timur Kuru 

brown 
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Once upon a time, in a land not too far from here there lived a beautiful princess/Campanile editor. 
She lived in a castle called "Brown College", and she was always happy because she lived with many 
\vonderful friends and servants. One day, however, her idyllic world was shattered. Her most important 
Possession had been stolen - her camera - and with it many precious rolls of film contain ing pictures of 
SOrne of the most important people in all the land. The princess was taught a valuable lesson, and will always 
rernember that it is a scary world out there. But to the members of the Brown College football, powderpuff, 
basketball, volleyball, softball, tennis, and floor hockey teams - the 1995-1996 Brown Cabinet and Court 
and all the people that partied down at Bacchanalia - please know that your achievements, whether they 
be hitting a home run, tying your toga right after the thousandth time, running a short meeting, or just 
Plain not fumbling the ball for once, are appreciated greatly, even if they aren't in the Campanile this year. 

------------Bacchanalia______, 

brown 
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Brown Day-----------

Above right: Ed Koehl, 
John Germany, and 

Howie Hicks Above 
middle: Joel Riphagen 
and James Koh Above 

left: Megan Brooks, 
Hilary Grabe, and Tino 

Tran Right: Theresa 
Sandoval and P.T. 

brown 
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Above left: Pippa Eltringham Above: 
Matt Taylor Far left: The food line 
Left: Mary Helen Harris and Emily Velz 

brown 
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Beer Bike-----------~ 


Above right: Carol ina 
Duran Right: Caroline 

Keller, Joe Goetz, Marty 
Beard, and Urvish Vashi 
Far right: Oll ie Lee, Tim 

Grogean, Vi kram 
Penumalli, and Becca Lin 

Below: Water balloon fight 

374 b rown 



Far left: Ahmed Shaikh and Arpan 
Gupta Left: Nick Weller, James 
Parker, and Rod Sanders 
Below:Charles Torello Below left: 
BeerBike truck 

brown 375 



Beer Bike 


Above left: Joe Goetz 
Above right: Brown fans 

Right: Tom Jens and 
Jeremy Miller 

brown 
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Top left: Kari Hoffmann Top right: 
Hilary Grabe Above: Dave Stigant and 
Jeremy Miller Left: Lara Lynn Van Duren 

brown 
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Beer Bike 


Right: Celebration in 
Gillis' pool Bottom 

right, bottom left: 
Celebration at the 

Beer Bike track 
Bottom middle: Amy 

Laza rides 

378 b rown 



J 
Top left: Men's Bike Team back row: Joe Goetz, Thomas Kelley, 
Bruce Godzina, Chad Kopp, Martin Holt, Matt Potoff; front row: 
Dave Stigant, Brant Hasebe, Will Letendre, Tim Grogean Bottom 
left: Men's Chug Team back row: Erik Fraker, Tino Tran, Zvonimir 
Milas, Jason Sommerlad, Rob Guerra, Babacar Diouf; front row: 
John Germany, Curtis Huynh, Kevin Graham, Brian Thompson 

Far above:Women's Bike Team back row: Jessica Nolley, Rebecca Lin 
Amy Jeter, Ann Ramos, Lara Lynn Van Duren, Hilary Grabe, Lesl ie 
Wren, Anna Mitros, Katy Densmore; front row: Jana Edelbrock, Merri 
Elbaum Above: Women's Chug Team back row: Kim Doe, Amy Lazarides, 
Mary Helen Harris, Nicole Brodie, Carolina Duran, Emily Velz, Katy 
Densmore; front row: Pippa Eltringham, Jana Edelbrock, Lara Lynn Van 
Duren, Leslie Wren 
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---Graduation----------

Top left: Bill Jamison 
Right: Amy Jeter Above: 

Nina O lien 
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---, 

Top: Graduation Procession 
Left: Mark Stugart Above: Kim 
Doe Right: the Clays, Gustafson 
and Guinn 
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r 
i 

...,.. -r. 4~•' :..c. /J.-JI• A I f(11v•-t, 1:"'-"' 8 > , •. ., • > JI ,-,
otl.11", ~ ~u.. , E:,t, C. t.""-'< ~ ,II • 

.. ' · -'~ r ,~......'- heh , ,,_,: µ/ 
1,/(i,#.r ,l..'t1L ..~ I\C..-U- :,~ ..,., 

r\(.,;,,&.r I\,...-. •• I 

t"--1<# 4 -- e.-y1'•'!1 ! Lo..c , 5.1,. ..~ 

Four years, many memones. and lots of s~ 
people later. I am beyond the hedges Ete ~ 
gratitude to Mom. Dad and Kevin for puttinre. 
with me Thanks to Allison. Rebecca and01
for sharing life and laughter, to the class e 
and '94ers who made my freshman ~ 
unforgettable. to 4 years of roommates a 1bl 
Tom who taught me that everything 1s p0SS 
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OU\ C.k t,'f '1Ht 

fOllMA-TII/~ }tAes 

'fov ~ u~ cA/J 

'/DU 'BY-

~~ 

~ UPof'l f<1::FLr;c-r10JJ .

{ K' IS AmA'?; )IJfx- -Bok) 

1h O!:, 

Or 

Cameron Etezadi 
Chemical Engineering/Biochemistry - 1996 

"Let's leave tbe hut dear, 
Get out ofour rut dear, 

Let's get away from it all!" -Tommv Dorsey 

TO: Willie.Guss. 
Rosie.Nancy H., 
Mary Helen.Matt, 
pauem and loving 
parents, and JDM, 
my best friend and 
the love of my life, 
THANK YOU 

for helping me lo 
get through the 
last three years. I 
am lucky beyond 

words to bave 
you alJ in my life. 

JULIA 
ELIZABETH 

LAY ARD 
1996 
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.,...111•# 
'To a{[of!JOU wfw matft. tfitse fast four years 01 "?ti; 
so mmwraou an.aspecial- Joy, Sttpfi, sfiaro~r ~ 
'Eilun, '1Jo6, 1/ugfi, Joel, Afoff!J, an.tf so ~ o ' 
an.tf to my aearparents anafamil!f: 

' tfil l S A C H R I S T Y T H O M A S '11iank_!JOU for llstllling.<>-week. coed bathrooim. ck. houee at 2 am. purity t4't. 
kicker dancing?! pool husder. zip zJpl slmpaona, 90210, '11iank.youfor c.aring. 
m e, ~urth floor, crazy-hat bowling. •random!" 'Inanx..Joufor max:fng me LYl.'lly:J{. 

~ A 's~ster,. physie& hell Md~ed.,tfl. judy. 'llianx:_Joufor 6eing wfw JOU arepeach wlne coo . soy, aauc:c-Oavorod. pot roast. ,ilr o,ov1e anafar lie(ping me to 6ecmrie wfw J OJTI.marulhon, espero iii. ,1,111 1p1tonlo. can men ~w enbe frieuds? e 
walk on lhe 111ed. tl\nd ~i,won i.d~till!JorA1'opplng. boxes. 
the collective. gailOn sllmls . breakfast ot the Victorian. '1flis time is one tfta t I willalways cfwisli 6tea;i%
~1oopyf" our big ri.y. "sweet;i !' wendy's or bennlgan's7 lee tlie incredi.ift peopft ,ufu, maae it so wonaofalskating. "hi-tech 80! • decoraJ;tug-the studf lobby. how could I Ire 
aure? new au,tin motel. a~d11.DJ1>~hlt <:a__j!JIDO· "our" lhop. dr. wortftuiiik! I {ove JOU a([J 
u,~rlo. animanlact9:-~mo111.'~fiiiflii~ay weekend:--ang&t. aan 
franclsco;1!:."(rirtaar. e1ediona. awppet cablneL new c;,rl.eant. 
bi!cchanalla. ~etings &: inln}lteO &: more houcc. puo doble. my ~ !Marie Symonsnew car. -week. •1urpci!le" b,day part1.e11. hot tubs a£ the cal;,inet 
retteaL!Ed schcx,iJ applli§.Uons. social coordinating. ml;)vle du !BJ1L in !Bwdiemistrg ant!'DfB{Jsfi
jour. v- . 4.12! st. Jou! ! mempnls. lockheed. uluc. de(dcfed 111 
'9c7, <!.ll last bacchallali"· }n11lly 100% cebinel-freer graduation.. , Class ef1996tllm\u to th9&e brave and !edal people who've been ~ "'
with me through any/all this- joeJ bob jeS8 eUecn o n 
tony X molly aleph jeep, ark Joy&: mlkcy Uno RA "Pf'jC/..i 
(13ve &: &<10t k all my kid& axid James - you're the best! ;JJ'T~l 
lhankt espedally to my family for maklng 011 of the f'I. ~ 
above postible (p1118 aonu! claa,es too)· I love you! c:; I"1 1 {I) 

Hey, uh, Mom, Dad, Michelle, Everly Popovich and 

the entire SC News staff. James, the cities of Austin and 
Seattle, Hugh, Taco Bell, Jess, Gautam Sharma and 3rd 
floor freshman year, Eileen, the guy who invented vol
leyball, Bob, Estela's cousin who almosl killed me in 
Guanajuato, Molly, House, Steph, my car, Lisa, 4th floor 
Fondren, Amy, the Nice Carnaval, Mike'o'Joy'n'Brian, 
Doc B. Cal P, Eddie D, and Jimmy B, id, Layne Grindal, 
Klineberg (is an .... ), Dr. Davidson, Jackie Chan, DordL 
College, Gen. Joe, all the people I sang wilh except Mark. 
all the people who listened to me sing, Nusrat Fateh ali
Khan, and the guy who put the cable box in the phone 
closet.. . 

... thanks for making it fun. 

~¥~ 

TIME TO GO SAVE THE WORLD ..... . 

Here's music for what I can't express myself (Jlst,ltl i:ard 

There are too many favors to repay ... 
but give me a try one of these days. 
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~~'~·-whose tremendous friendship has seen me through 
\ 1~ t..lbank.s for the LAUGHS! •To Estela-we made ii i 

•l or being such ll great frie nd/roommate over the lo ng 
lr,t O Jeeps, the coolest [ndian guy I k:now. •To Amy J
ohcome a long way from 0-week:--thanks for lis1ening. 
!•lb a..1am so glad that the Enron experie nce brought us 
p er••1bank:s for heing s uch a terrific friend and a fa b 

1~ r~Qg buddy! •To Amy M--even J89 miles cannot wear on 
, <>rt1dsh1P-here's Lo 10 fabulous years! •To Helen for an 

I, y ,flable freshman year. •To Kent for just being a great 
ng O Santa and Cbute--the Trinity buds. •To Thea for 

'4n a great co-c6air. •To Eileen-my first ronmmie. •To 
'-bt1ina and everyone who made my semester in Italy so 

111~~abty memorable-grazie, prego e sciope rol •To 
~Ir; e on the '96 Honduras spring break trip--wbal an 
, 1Jonl 1 •A few random memories--tbe fatefu l bash 

118~trscravwg that took us to Buffalo Grille, Melrose nights,
!(ir1 Vat La Madeleme, spring break: in SanFran (Boston-

'lld alentioe's at Carrabba's. Wednesday all -nighters, and 
, ~s of lbe Fall •And fina lly, to Thiru--1 leave you the best ~t~J0 offer. And to Mom & Dad--THANKS for all your 

support--! couldn·1 have done this without you! 

""s 0/ '96 (9 -.J;,;; 

QI STEPHANIE SMITHJ Ptoplc have made mr. Rice experience wonderful! I want lo 
,, ¾oy of you as pornble. in !his TINY space! Thanks to Molly 

8~ a great roommate and fantasuc [nend. Eileen for getting lmscd ~\n'J't at house and for turkey shopping. James for mal:ing me 
,:-o:i.i 1<:ach1og me abou1 lhe friend zone, Lisa for Bond movies and 

o\tiiy ~ugh for tiumol'Ulg me. Joel for making me smile each ume you 
\IJ y or two fun summers. Joy and Mike for double dales, and Bob 

~O<lf help and supporl, for lnte night talks, and for your general 
1 l'i:• Which mllde ug all smilel [ couldo, have done 11 without you 

.., rillla~•ver forget New Orleans, St. Louis, San Antonio. movie du 
·'"•c Q.Yostyle, Cabl.llct, la!e rugblS at House, super squirrel, un•

1.t.:· ay parties, lots of laughs, and my great friendsll Thanks to
'ii;Y llelen , Kil. Cohn, Cunis. Tim, Breu. Shalini, Jeeps, Troy,

~•an. Emily, Andy, Dan, Vtclti, and Brown Cabioc1 1995-1996 
~ og Brown ,o much fun. Thanks to Nancy for all of your 

11 r 01IJ help, the Brotz.cns for being such gre.at role models, and 
~ral( Of our "chats" that made me smJlel Thanks 10 everyone 31 

'thor leu1ng me be Pres! Thanks to CENG class of 1996, especially
e,.;:t. Jane, Marl, Shin-Wen. John, Brad, and Niki. BIG thank.s to 

•11 r, °Cbern.E "gang"· Helen, mrnrn..Jef[, Geoff, Bob, and especially 
,..,rbhelptng me through it alll All those increchbly late mghts don'I 
~Re~ now, except tha! one io Vitos! I'll never for~et Jeffs tummy

hJii. 0era1 bitch sessions in Ryon, the "good old days" 1n Bonner, 
~~ICtnl:.o's, fights over not watching Plnyboy chllJlllel. and 

~ • Ille %3000 mor! We made 11 guys! Thanks to Julie for rond7 
.."4 rt-r llloncs. and the coUege presidents, Jen, Glenn, Joel, JP. Art, and 
~ .,i lnaktng all of those meetrngs run! And finally - thanks Eric, 

./ ,. 'Ill d Charlie for making home great, Mom and Dad for all of your 
_- ,, ,n':i"d love, and Craig for EVERYTI-IING! I love you guys very 

coul(f NOT have made 11 without you! 

"Days up and down they come, 
like rajn on a conga drum. 
Forget most, remember some, 
but don't turn none away.• 

- Cowboy Junkies 

Shatinl - lots of love from Mortlmor, 

Bran! • all those Diet Pepsrs, VIJI 
Popov's VOdka, Estela • my first we! 

toslada, Kho - lessons In charm, 

Matt Bradley Memorial Desk, Lisa, Bob, 

Hugh, EIieen - Fourth Floor madness, 

ADVANCE - opened my eyes. lshanl • 

control the Mother Force!. Mom and Dad 
no Advil or Seldane - promlsell 


Lots of love to all, .A~ ~ I.AUSan)lt • Jeeps' Ganguli 

Orpheus's Lament 
Looking back was my only real mistake. But 
try to understand the situation I was in. The 
Devil himself had in his grasp the only 
Beautiful thing ever to happen to me. I really 
did not think that my song would be enough 
to charm them. But it did.and Iwas left 
waiting for Eurydice, my humble, living 
dream, to follow me into the sunlight. .Any 
man can follow a dream, but waiting for a 
dream to catch up with you, to locate you 
after you've left, takes a great deal of faith. It 
is evidently this faith that I lack... 
So please forgive me, Eurydice, because with 
my love and art came no faith in those gifts, 
and your last, faint farewell will have to last 
me forever/4AWf5, (7 {'J-1j 
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Eileen Louise Connell 
The Memories: My nicknames: Vern, Animal, BABs, 
OWeek, Twister, Vector, Raising Arizona, T2, Esperanza w/ 
313, IVCF, SuperSoakers, The New Austin El, Cajun Injected 
turkey, Fourth Hoor 93-94, 3 Asians in kilts, Bright green 
suspenders, "Secure the area•, The two kibitzers In the bal
cony (me & you, Jess), The Reaction Machine, New Or
leans, Counting ballots, Cabinet meetings (is it time for 
House yet?l), Formals wlth Bob, Bayou Goo Mama, Shop
ping for 200, San Antonio (Happy B-day Jo-El), The Pasa 
Double, Movies du jour, St Louis, Bacchnalias, togas, 
BeerBike- esp.'94 Sweepl,Guys wearing my dresses, ER & 
Friends, BBQs, Galveston (the 3am ferry), House (esp. 
Danny), The Brown Quartet. The People: Jess, Hugh, Bob, 
Steph, James, Joel, Lisa, Molly, Joy, Mike, Jen, Tino, Big 
John, Russell, Mark, Brant, Jeeps, Steve, Keith, The Bs, 
Dan & Vicld, Nancy, PT, The Haymes'; My Roommates:Vlji, 
Estela, Amy; The MSC/s: Hugh, Travis, Vinni, Alyssa, Adam, 
Matt. Cleve/anders: Mom, Dad, Martha, Dan, Cathy, Robin, 
Mrs. C, Mrs. Puin, Elllot. Marta, Amy. (}, • · 

Thanks for four great years! ~ 

Genmg by wnh a hnlc h<lp rrom my frfends l
@@@ "Looi<. doc:lcsl'/'Mr. Zeto knew ·/ Muppt,J/ River of Dreams/ 'Cookie!' 

Anll« Boy and the Qned Trip to Austin/ 24 houn wlo 1loep on a road tri 
-Cl to San Anioniol Esperanu '9)-ncvtr cru,t a nrecc. named Broadway/ an 
I..!.// plc,w-< of Bob/ 'The hair you m»gnm'/ rul.ing the wnth/ ·1 am Jama

fear lightl'/ 'Wmall a httle loopy thi, monung Loopy! Loopyl'/Nigcria 

= 

r<:t,@© dwvff!pllSl '11al n,e)lt' 11th• bowling all<yi u11na the leg ,weep on Mona 
W Komb&tl boy, in lallJI the •vo mama" ,..iv avmgo heigh, dub/ bo~ 
rA)fQ/I.. cooking brtakfa,t/ playing in I pile or new>papc,/ room 4131 cru;y doc:to, 

1 ~ boy/0..mbihit Canyon/ Supcrso,icn in Otlvcs10n/ 1iki 10rdl from Lovett! 
~ __, htl!h·ux:h sovyl Puo doblel/ movie du jour/ blanket monsttt/ Mary Chapin 
Cl'On?Ul Carpen,., ..,.ccn1 Billy Jod concen/ J,mcs tn adrcu/ Wyodnwyrtl circle 

/ . drive II the Wyndham Warne/ti Amy, Joy, Bob. and •Mr W•nclel'/Tctns171, 
.:t/()(Ol1f, and Or Mario/TI 1111d Mike's ;ubwoof..-1 volleyball/ Dulciou/ Lisa and tho 

Pumesandlccst/Bob's1!10WV"You mean our deska cum• with ligbt<?"/1hd 
@©@ ng)n lO be olucl.,. (mhmcn/ the ten wclrdclt thing, anyone hu <Ver said lO 
/7J ~ _,f me/ 'When the hell 11• th• singing""~'/ high mainten.ncc/ moldy on aliA 
VO.L:)10. blnhday a cap<lla/ fiflh rloor so,dy lobby/ Scym0<1r the oockroachl 'Mayi,d 
'.t' she's 1lecpy ·t squ1nd. ants ,n tho microwave. aod lnd00< blJ1)c:alc sioricsJ 
,fj?~ loci and Brian's scc:rct language' Big•AM BalV Bub'• car in Bonnet/ lead pipe

r-r«.,IVCraig's abn~y., sleep anywhere and .vcrywhorc/ 'open up a ca 
@@@ orwhup-1JJ'/ lffllnQ dwor,t:f/ Super Squincl/ New Orlcana/ eocle 11/ tb 

Nita homon and acnior versions a.Dd on and on 
'vc e><perienced 'alt tbi, and I bill! of clups (with ,ome papnka)" wul1 and for the il$UA 

uspccu , Stcph. Bob. Usa. James, Eileen, Hugh. loci. Jes,, Craig. Jen, Amy, Joy, Mike 
..,,._ Bnn~ E,tda. Tino. Marl< T , Marc, Tim D • Brw. Shelley. all the old 4th l1oor guys 
nd many more 'We'll look back and say, 'Thoo< w«c h•lc;yon da)'I .. I "''II miu you al 

vc,y, ""Y much. You h,ve madc:th~fouryean motcWC<Ulcrful ,tun I cauld llllvr eve 
reamed , Tim.. word• can, po,1,bly exprm these past two yws Mom. Oad, an 
rian thank yoo for 2J ing-«lible ycan: so rar. and for mAny more IO mmc_ J love ou 

. 

i..d Wr•lng • Lewd• Sting TM«)!• e.n11119on's (co..lers) • Doc 8 • R1191'1,~
Tino(nl • grass sir~• The BeaSI • 10+ hoUrsolClv(WllhJool ,Yaldlng) •GoO, , w,,.,.. 
• Th• Them• bom The A-Team • 8omt1 Lab • Tlwow,og 1ocks 11 Albu~1114"2,.,. P,_,.
N11et• IW·l'mt&~ (lhetoolcMI.Robolo) •I woteV•n's,tm•C~2.1::.'::;j ~ I 
mado ilbNttble) • ~ Tedwno 1nd Dr. "4al10 •Tombstone• Tho center o,,r•;;.;,,c,,
'OIi" IHOP • How ooud Ibe ....,• Au.sin, Ind,,., 10,000 Monl•CS, LJ.. 'n,, ,Ptr,"° hourt ol ().WeekIRIOMeWS, 1nd Apocalyl)H Stown •Oumbshll C.nyCIII ""~l~ 
on tto~ •Froalt• 7 • LJtoalTheGrad Haus •AnmillUcsO.Woek ,Moll,lj II ~·11" 
Kalg CMtv,andAsteroids •tatx,, O~wtd<end • Doom 11 • cgh : tit 'g'tslOI ;j,,1!1" 
• Pocbl So~• COMP 31 t cllan11td my 1ft • The mulfttf lel olt en 1oult ton,, Fr~,. 
a.ea °"1'·•-dee RMOi • Saun Sl2 • G.I. Joe Ww. • 'James, I hurd yoJ ""'·Th'"'"· 
l'luidont . . : •I wcreS11¢'siarnm11S•O•ts •Toomany1111....,ews• Deal>m-!'50 _,,,,~:~:x~=~~::~~~::;!~!i~:,:~ ·, ~~T~ 
Ftff H80 • frusoott, Shaltn1,and I ct,ugged Fru~op;a • C.,penlry 

TO ROSEANN MARTINEZ AND TiiE ADVISORS. 1~HMllN, '°"'fl 
I l~e you ~!~.~~~~"N,!~~~~;1~!:,!~ of w,Jtft' 

1w'P 
TO HUGHSTON, JESSIE LOU, POOKY, TINO. ~TEPH. VERN, MO:,\ 

Thuu '"' ,e~~"J'.;..e~~!.;1~~.~ ~~t~.~!!~11ru~ 01<' 

Jessica L Pistole, BSEE 1~ 
Weshil rrtcmefian e,qia!O<Jl 
Arxi trem'.icial cue,qi~ 
\\1ll ootoarive~\\eSllfUXI 
Arxikrow Irepla::e ti:rtrefiL'il ti!¢ 

- T. S. Eliot 

To you who ma~e Rice special - Mike, Amy, Hugh 

Joel, Ren, Troy, Mark, Molly, Andy, Bob. Jatll~s, 


. S Justin,Lisa. Steph, Ann, Court, Tracy, l,ermay. . S (111J 
Floyd, Tino, Jeeps, Timur, Jimmy, Jason, Chris ' 

Cameron - I wisl, all the best of e11erythit1K· 
b rthi 

To Eileen, Je1111y, Joy, and Chrispy: Remem e ,,1 
smiles, the tears, and the laughter. I will never f~'~, 
any of you - you've been the best purl of being It 

To Mom, Bretl, Rich, Brian, and in memory of'~t·. ,,. . 
father - no one can ask for more than you givt 
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Stepb.: For .U of!hose HW sets. I may not hav. i-n happy le, do thetn, but I'm 
happy I did thorn with you. I'm glad I wu a Chem£ ifOllly for the ram that we got to 
,pend '° much time !ot!ether, Thanb for eveiythj,,a. love )'OU Iota, V,n,(BA8,j: 
From Screw Ytt Roammate 0<1. 11'• ~ • lnp. Thanlcs for lhe formab, = though 
An:hi•ArU WU a near sumal expenenoe. Most or Ill. thanl::s for being such • good 
sport under the onslaught of my wvped humor Lq>n,chawt Mmmml M!II!; 
Northern ~ wu a 8JUt show simply because I met you. Remember 
Espe,anza? Sony about !hat Lov. the o..hligh~ oherisb the IJuhlishl 11wm for 
introducing me to the blanlcel moNler, and thanlcs for four gn,at yc&B, LI!!; 
STREAM:&,ball <u,se, phy51cs bell, Trdc. rip-7lp, Fred. Moody Oardens afttt did<, OP. 
physics hell. NASA channel, meow. the boxes. physics hell. and just pbin alllincss. 
CONSCIOUSNESS. Thanks for IOO much to M)'I 11.lLdi Mmmm!I T- Bdl. Alona 
with the lad,p,pe f!tt for Ill and the bore.us slalom. that just about Mys it all Thanl:s 
(or Pllaina up with rn< for 7WO W1IOUI Yl!A/IS Hope I ha,-.,,•1 screwed you up 
pmnanenUy! '1!!l!!!i Hey Ihm. Coobcs and More. Gosh, it p.,1, 1.1u Our /1/r,t 
Nig/,1 Tog,tJ,,r Well. wehad tht original room of LEWD, and enough IClll)' stuff to 
1C&A most ofthe college. Never 1ooe !hit awesome scnrc ofhwnor. Gmrtl!!II ~ 
What wi I say? You made Junior y<Vt lot of fun. Thanb for .U ofthou memories, 
you cn.zy pre.med. you. Good luclc in med-school l!ffi How about Cosmic fur, 
math IOI, physicslOl/102. vector and the Brown front four. Geo was da mtn. Finally. 
how about Halloween and fun antics by the Cti,y founwn, and those Ol'IZ)'•IUS ieo
skating trieb'I Thanks. ,!!!I;_ Mola R.am. Mola Ram, Mola R.an,_, S-,,, but how 
can I ever..,. Indiana Jones and not thinlc Joel Riphag<n. All my love to Evmy. On 
graduation The Hogs are Soldt ~ I've got fflOIO rn<mOllCS 11\an can be 
mentioned here. There have ~ scmc pretty crazy events, jok.. and J>tuatiollS over 
the years. Wtttr gun fights. lwister. When lfany Md SaDy, Stricdy Ballroom. ~ 
(Danny). voUcyball, whipped mam, magieahell... It's beffl a more than unusual four 
years. You Just gotta look back. smile and laugh. Ln-, Bob 

ESTELA ZARA TE 
~, I 
._ • , am so glad we got ttirough this together, Chute. V· 
,1~ 94, A.my "skinny girl", Sarita • thanks for that 

dottar call. Amy J .- I enjoyed male bashing with 
:· Jeeps - I learned how to drink apple julcel Amy S. & 
'! an · roomies. Molly & Joel · Sprin_g Break '93, Sharon 
1 • llllg on Vella, Nick - or is it Archie? Ceci, Jodi · Pico's 
~r~ritas, Micah • Sr. Frogs. Chuy's grilled chicken 

~d 'w/ creamy jalapeno dressing and slioes of lemon 
'If lt\e side, Nancy - Mexico '94. Ole! & Bo•ton '95. 
~ (heel heel). Campanile '94. NYC· Terese, Sam, 
~S •Pam, Sundip. Jimmy, Madhur. Devesh & Linda -Solly 

Chile: Jenny - gracias por la introduci6n a bailar 
~lsij Cathy, Alex, Eduardo. Walter. Mara - SF '96 -
Cftrl& del Peine, Dr. Yamat. Thea, Or. Fultz, John S.
8' being a great guy, Sandra & Eric. Honduraa Spring 
°'~ak '96- Victor:), Outreach Tutoring, Miss Saigon, 

V lndo en Tucan Tait - More than you'll ever know,e,0 • 
1~ 0 love you), Mom & Dad, I owe it all to you. BrazJI , 

e Icomet 9.Y. I 
IJ)\JA.()./ Hugs & Kisses 

Hug h, 
,mes
1SI'''· Is. ()Jl 

,g. 

!( 1/tt' 

JorFr' 
~ /J(f( 

ifn•Y 
•t 1nt 

) 
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I 
You gotta Lovett! 
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,.,?PPosite page: Top: Mark McEuen, Jon Blue, Christine Garcia; 
''1dfe: Lester Hambel , Anna Muffett, Mary Ermel, Irene Oh, Gina 

iran; Bottom: Rick Spuler, Bill Leeman, Todd Stadler, Stoney 
' Clark, Patrick Flanagan 

This page: Top left: Kelly Harp; Top right: Paul Guebara; 
Middle: Chris Callicott, Bryan Barkley, Lenny Brewer, Zach 

Bonig, Michael Ford; Bottom: Scott Ruthfield 
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3rd Floor 




6th Floor 
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Opposite page: Top left: 
Raj Shah; Bottom left: 
Mikal Cline; Bottom right: 
David Ajo 
Center: Cara Boyles 
This page: Bottom left: 
Betsey Tufano; Bottom 
right: Jane Varela; Top 
right: Crack Cheerleading 
Squad - Rayo Kumana, Eric 
Horler, Jamison Smith , 
Brandon Bid lack 
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C 0 l l e e 

comedy 


This page: Clockwise: Jane Tavyev 
& Nicole Mellado; Ariel Flores; Ngoc 

Pham, David Dominguez, Jenni 
Sommers, Ben Cooper, Thuy Tran , 

Eric Horler 
Opposite page: Clockwise: Cam 

Smith & Brian Hoblit; Eric Heineman; 
Brandy Rutan & Amy Potter 

sportz 
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-
mardi gras 



c a s i n 
p a r t 
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Opposite page: Clockwise: Jeff Kahan & Chip Aucoin; Frank 
Placencia & Brandy Rutan; Pat Friel & Scott Williams 
This page: Clockwise: Heather Kirksey; Melinda Bass; Rebecca 
Lewis & Valerie Liu 

lovett 
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Lovet 
College 
Theatre 

The 

Top: Christy Adessa & Troy Van Voorhis 
Bottom left: Front row: Karin Pearl , Chip Aucoin, David Wells , 

Lesley Dalrymple, Emily Jiang; Middle row: Melinda Bass, Bran
don Fleet , Anna Muffett, Jesse Jou , Rick Spuler , Mike Holtz, 

Christy Adessa, Troy Van Voorhis , Paul Moore; Back row: Chris 
Ciampi , Emily Liu, Jim Pyke 

Bottom right: Emily Liu & Rick Spuler 

lovett 
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Indentured 

Servant 


Day 


Top left: Frank Placencia, Jane 
Tavyev, Page Gandy 
Bottom left: Jon Blue, Brandon 
Bidlack, Chris Favre, Kirstin 
Fitzgerald, Deb Bhowmick 
Middle right: Bassam Latif & Frank 
Placencia 

403
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BEER 
BIKE 

1996 


Clockwise (both pages): Chip Aucoin , Eric 
Horler, Page Gandy; Mike Tremoulet; Karen 

Andersen, Emily Winakur; John Doll, David Aja, 
Michael Ford; Jermaine Gibbs, Azure Abuirmeileh , 

Rebecca Lewis, Sandi Choi; Jamison Smith 

404 
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It's three laps to the 

finish, we have 24 

ounces of beer, half 

a pack of cigarettes, 

it's dark out, and 

we're wearing 

sunglasses. 

Hit it. 

This page: Above: Connie Burke; Below: Lovett; 
Opposite page: Below: Mike Tremoulet, Kirstin Fitzgerald, 

Andy Shirey 

lovett 
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Men's Bike Women 's Bike & Chug 

Pit Crew 
Men's Bike Team : Front: David Ajo, Eric Wheeler, 
Darin Dilda, Andy Shirey; Back: Bryan Barkley, Zach 
Bonig, Jamison Smith, Deb Bhowmick, Troy Van 
Voorhis 
Men 's Chug Team: Front: Brandon Fleet , Mike 
Tremoulet, Mike Herman; Back: Scott Smitherman, 
Patrick Flanagan , Eric Wheeler, Jermaine Gibbs, 
Frank Placencia 
Women's Bike and Chug Teams: Front: Claire 
Villarreal , Cam Smith, Megan Richie , Cara Boyles; 
Middle: Kara Miller, Casey Robinson , Katherine 
Pabody, Deborah Watt, Melissa McConachie, Jeanie 
Park; Back: Heather Kirksey , Andrea Miller, Kay 
Rittenbach , Les ley Dalrymple, Rebecca Morris, 
Kirstin Fitzgerald, Emi ly Liu 
Pit Crew: Front: Mike Tremoulet, Jermaine Gibbs; 
Back: John Doll Michael Ford, Frank Placencia, 
Sandeep Reddy, Oz Sexton, Paul Moore, Kaarem 
Graham 
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Above left: Angel Yu, Brandon Fleet , Bassam Latif, Carl Tapia , Walter Li; 
Above right: Mike Tuckman; Below left: Heather Kirksey & Christine Garcia 

Below right: Melinda Bass; Center: David Wells 
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Above: Meg Grulee & Bill Leeman 
Below: Will Robertson 
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EDGAR 0 DELL 


Clockwise (both pages): Lenny Brewer, Chris Callicott, 
Deb Bhowmick, Zach Bonig; Angie Martindill & Daniel 

Wolfe ; Sarah Plowman & Paul Kim; Freshmen Class 
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Clockwise (both pages) : Lovett 
Seniors; Brian Hoblit & Andrew 
Adams; Jeff Pope, Pavan 
Pinnamaneni, Ngoc Pham, Analisa 
Norris, Sarita Parikh; Jon McNeal, 
Shay McGarr, Reece Marshall , 
Lawrence Fortune, Leslie Fecher, 
Chelle Estades 
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6AKc: R 13 ROCl<S ! 
NAK~DNESS -ro -rn~ w.tu MATIER.£})I dedicate this card to: FORE. \J'E..R_ ~ 

Heather: best roommate I ever had. You'll live a long time At-JD Ml\{)£ A b«l=Ft:R.ENCE. because you'll never s hut your mouth long enough to die. :) 
Christine: You'll get some someday. lt-J M'< LI FE" - T\..\MJK yov.
Erik: If you'd just try it, I'm sure you'd like it. 

Jane: If flirting was a disease, you'd be dead by now. 

Adrienne: If you and Brian ever have kids, I hope they 


have as many IQ points as they will freckles. 
ScoU: I hope you make many more "shirt-taking-off noises." 
Mark 8.: You have a great body. 
Julie: May your children love throwing food as much as their 

mother does. 
And to Thuy, Cara, Nandita, EZ, Brian, Carrie, Dara, Megan, 
Kara, DBS -- ya'll are great, but I can't think ofanything funny 
to say anymore. And finally to Greg, the best thing the Rice 
Physics Department ever produced (next to me, of course). 

LONG LIVE THE UTERUS! 

~ 

LovcTTC,,....,,,c- 6.A.. t""""y ~.,. 1:,....,,,_._'f8'.....C.'f-(1<-' ''6 To those who have been there 1hrough these 4 years: 
Matt 'I , Nandita, Adrienne, Thuy, Cara, Scott,£2., 
Mike, Brian, Marlde-Boy, Megan, Kara, Horler

A"' Scott William Dodson a:rr, 
'1.2.:.:JJ • £0L ~ lkSJo€Nr 0-Wu,v NOb ,.io &.,o.w~s· Boy, Heather, Mel, Christine, Deep, Erik, Jeremy 
P:$'tc.1<0"TV. BtrCff ~- Heu. Ar t>(E 61.u.uiA • CA/trr:iul ~~s • And those who suffered with me as a Ceng major:"Th,~-. Cu.>e. t?J· G~ NII> &\cx.AA~UA. Ro-MA~SAf/0 
ALV.,_S • SI.A~ES ,o illE WoAf.N • Bt..vr FtsH I• ·~• Steph, Bob, Grinder Boys Kho and Brant, z2, Niki 
SP<>ltrS O- WEEI< • NOl>A,1/CA ~SeGb> • ~o.110• MF.JAo.16" l'<Ae£• Garcia, John Perez, Brad Benoit, An-jolly, Amy
'Reb ~t\E:°' UA,~ Ar'IJIE"Bit SlllTION, f'l<.06l'e:-nVcs Birdwell, Clayton, Tom 
RWtl u,U>AMJO• PAM.of• 6~s· /.11t.1.MO/~NWN' And 10 the people that made all ofthis possible:.iffR. 81~ • Owlu, /?i,eeaa. ~ tJtT>I i'AM)i..e /?oe.8fi0 • 

MomandOadBw~ Fts11 JI:· ~·s 6oNE • 't:f.::.15• HIIHSl&I AlASSo 
t>~fK • llflo/ft.1116, S'11or ~ry· (),l,O • Nli•rRff51llr,./lrOIJ,No• 
Boou~.. ';,o,li, • Nob ANO AIM-~· 1'1-n · TP~ • M0t1T1'L KoM9\r THANKS FOR THE BEST YEARS OF MY LIFE!! 
' 5cJ?AS8U.• ~ll:NIIS• &vi: JisH ]l[:0 '~• ~ot>t:o O-to./£8<. I couldn't have mad~through without you!• TIR.· P/lffASITO'.!. ~~·~. Si,,v,o,e L/T6('(/'1,.Jt1Jc,. /:I. HoAS, 
COMroy~ ,1,i() Af-1R01 tMS t.cu.£6E /Job¼m • ~<,o blfG<4lto,J k V\-0 o . L1c{hJruLl'iiOflt· gCAMTf,,CtA-/JOb /Wt> Pt.JJJ0 • !>P.Me~Jr • bo(,/,,(e,s • 

8~10i,f: • i4Al'PY Jlcu,,,s • 7"1/E Axsy SoAK. •. 8wE nfl' livfl" b,.J• hEVON er( "i tj:~, " --i'",V , l• C: "-
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Life is truly a ride. We're all strapped in and no one 
~ ~top it. When the doctor slaps your behind, he's 

~tng your ticket and away you go. AB you make each 
sage from youth to adulthood to maturity, sometimes 
~ Put your arms up and scream, sometimes you just 
ng onto that bar in front of you. But the ride is the 
'n,g. I think the most you can hope for is that your 

«r ~ rnessed, you're out of breath, and you didn't 

'ow up. " - Seinfeld 


;ank~ to everyone who has made the last four years 
, d With highs, lows, twists and turns. I'll always be 
1tcfuJ to those friends who messed my hair and to my 
;c?ts for providing the ticket. Unfortunately, I 
n t make it without throwing up, but that's just the 


rice of a great ride. _ £:~ 


~bff,_Booger, Frenchy, Ms. Pres, Senior ChemE's, 
l~u~OJ, Linds, Hell, Mel, 'Stine, & ___ 

re awesome. 

ThAHk Vow 

to tVU\f0'1e w'ho 

mabe Rice special 
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My years at Rice. in a nutshell. ,oO 


6th floor. late-plate. first semester reality. Philip, phone bill$. pizU. ~ of 

clasaea (muitakc). country music, parking tickets. Madden 92. Wblll it18 

name is Oipsu. Shay'a binhday party and Caveman's Old Crowe, '.°'5:' I' 

with Mike. Brian's drinking cap. Math in Tbuy's room. boots. ln<li_1 llli 
 111 
and the cousin from Houston. OC life. the class of 94 guys. the no~Y ~gll'
Orgo. football games. cleats suck, ·My k.ncc hurts". dancing i.o Diwal•: 
"The foul is on me?". scooters. pub, Nandita-quit infiltrating. •Hey pa, JS 1 

were coming over-", pre-India night parties. forget the Bio major. •J:,e,,P 
woman". Rockel\ win. autches. ACL, parlcing i.o the stadium. F~. 
year take two. "Oh. this is the libruy", the ice-signal. the dawn oftile ,_ 
parties. hanging out at 2045 un1il 3 a.m.. fake ID. Rice-lJf g3Dle, • Jfl'9'di
can help this guy...•. Greenbriar college nigbl. Rodeo week. the BulldOSi • 
the •J.Gcl:,w; Newcomer's Guide" Lovett Freslurn:n SA "R"""8 3"' red-• • • ' ?"Oil 
"ah tools! ", ·you guys going to the pub tonight?". "Pavan has a ,.,t,,,1?it1 
means yes, NOD and thejacket, College Night, "I'm a comp geek?"•~, 
Binhday, Nuclear rainbow, Mardi Gras. ·1 cant believe you didthal" · •11 • ~ 
in the SA office. bar bopping, lOO days. "Deep, can you drive us bOJJIC· 

trip. POF."don't say nothin I guess I'm justa freak". SA prt11. for a wc,c.l.· 
B&G, car rides. •wow. bas it been four years already?" Laurie. I will. 
always bokl you clooc to my heart. To all my friends. Shay, Dipeu & siJ.iJ 
kid.,, Nandita. Raj. 0"'-1'· Mike. Cave. Man.i.,b and Wies., gang. !'/eel~ 
the Baker boys. Sne.ha.l. K:ll\.')', Mike, Adam. Laurie, Maryam,. Tooy, 

counlless oth<.-rs(you know who you are)~~ "7 / 

~ you foc being a part ofmy life. ';.,------~.-@A/
l w,U remember and Jove you always. c"'I c/n 

Always in the big woods when you leave familiar 
ground and step off alone into a new place, there will 
be. along with the feelings of curiosity and 
excitement. a little nagging of dread. It is the 
ancient fear of the Un.known, and it is your first bond 
with the wilderness you are going into. What you are 
doing is exploring. You are undertaking the first 
experience, not of the place. but of yourself in that 
place. It is an experience of our essential !onliness; 
for nobody can discover the world for anybody else. 
It is only after we have discovered it for ourselves 
that it becomes a common ground and a common 
bond. we cease to be alone. --Wendell Berry 

The thing to remember when traveling is that the 
trail is the thing, not the end of the trail. T ravel too 
fast and you miss all you are travelling for. 

--Louis L'Amour 
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©Jennifer A. Mireles, 1992-1996 

On-Court Captahl, 1993-1996 
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To the best teachers I've ever had: 

Johnny, B.J., DBS, Melinda, Cara, Marl<, Robert, Matt, Dave, 
Julie, Hieu, Scott. Christine, Kelly, Heiny, Sissy, Brian, Erik, 
Nandffa, Heather, Becca, Shay, Adrienne, Kara, Navin, Ngoc, 
Tucker, Pavan, Caroline, Deep, Megan, Chris, Raj, Gordon, 
Thuy, Jane, Jeremy, Lara, El. 

The most important lessons have nothing to do with Civil 
Engineering. Thank you for sharing the past four years with me. 

Extra special thanks to Megan and her family . You were avery big 
part of this expenence-1 will not forget. Thanks for everything. 

Becca: You are truly aspecial person I've never had so much fun 
with anyone. I love you. 

And l~t but definitely not least, thank you Mom and Dad for giving 
me this opportumly. I hope you understand, at least a little bit, how 
much Rice has meant to me. 
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What l have learned at Rice: the importance of good Tex-Mex; the 
importnnce of good hops; how to go low (1 don't even know her!) 
in spades; that life is what happens while you're busy making 
other plans; the electronic theory of organic chemistry; that you 
can fit seven friends into n Buick to go ro Mardi Gras; to ride out 
1hc bad times in my life and cherish the good (lsssaaalllgoood!): 
creative alternative uses for a megaphone, howls. and the board 
game Elcment-O; that it's OK to go to the pub on a Tuesday night; 
to work hnrd and play harder. But I've also learned that what really 
matters most are the people who taught me all this: great advisors 
(Liz. OJ and Mikey) and people like Dave, Sam, and Claudia to 
show me the ropes when l first got here; Julie, Sissy. and 
Ngocster, who have been a big part of my life since we were 
freshmen; Dave, Mark, Eric, and Brent, and Brandon. Jon. Rayo, 
and this year's sophomores, those who I've been fortuna1e enough 
to get to know later in my lime at Rice; and of course th.: chemists, 
like Jen. Beth, Joanna. Eric, and Karl. But l think most important 
of all have been the people l have lived with: firstly, David. Jeff. 
and Rick. You guys are like a family to me. I wouldn't be who lam 
today without you. But l have also been lucky to find a terrific 
"extended suite" 1his year: Noah. Scan. Jenn, Chris, Jermaine, 
Darin, Brooks, Andrew, Jen, and Margaret. l don't know what I'll 
do without all of you. Stand. Cheer, Drink more beer-Go Rice! 

Man Gillingham, Lovett '96, BA Chemistry 
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Lovett Section Editor: Thuy Tran 

Special Thanks to: 
Eric Horler, Jon McNeal , Ba 
Nguyen, and Karin Pearl; 
Kelly Harp, Emily Liu, Deb 
Bhowmick, Chris Favre , Lani 
Giffin, Mike Herman, Chris 
Hopeman , Angie Martindill , 
Angel Yu , The Ngocster, Eric 
Zapata, and Andy Burmeister 







A caption cannot begin to describe rhis. Robinson Vu, Amanda Jeffers, Rakesh Agrawal. Erin McCauley, Reed OJil'er 
Charlie Kennedy, Chris Washington, and someone ·s back. 

Sidistic o-week 

Sid Heil! Ji/a Bakker gels 'Vatored. David Henry and Nikki Robertson 

She had it coming. 

sid richardson 
424 



i(irff, fessa Giddens, Tom Carlson, Charlie Moulton, Joel Grus, Leslie Will, Leah Village People 
' 

11rfa11i, Nikki Roberrso11, Jason Edwards, Rakesh Agrawal, and Lyndon Lee 
inmde the Brown PDR. 

James Koh and Joel Grus beam. Engaging in a rusticatable offense. Kent Baya:.itoglu pe,fects his Pauon. 

sid richardson 
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Aimee Marchand, Ellie Wilkinson, and Felicia Martin 

Fall Pub Night 

Agatha Andraczke, Jen Mraw. and Teddi Johnson 

Carrie Covington and David Henry Stephe Gallagher hits on Dave Gordon 

sid richardson 
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Cem Karsan, Scooter, Blake Hurchi11so11, J.R. Smiljanic, Peter Markeros, and Jon Donnel indicates Mike Bradley. 
Melanie Drees 

Jennifer Clarkson and Felicia Marrin Joey Olivier on rap Nicole Peterson and Todd Thompson 

sid richardson 
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Dan Grossman, Milch Hollberg and Darren Glass yodel. A 10lera111 bass player and J.R. Smiljanic 

Oktobertest 

· ocit1l 
Rebecca Nugelll, Damien Scoll, Allison Bradley and Anna Christy bemg s Christine Bardsley, Ellie Wilkinson 000111 pah. 

sid richardson 
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Ken Baker, Jeremy Gibson and Ann Zumwalt Hi. I'm Todd Wesley Thompson. 

ti• 
.:Qnne Angele (SRC '95), Stella Flores, Sei Chong (SRC '95) and Mike Gomez Kristof Richmond and his lederhosen Kari Vigerst¢! and Amy Chang 

429 
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'·) 
Andy Ashcroft, Robinson Vu, Nikki Robertson, Elbert Traister, Wilson La

111 
Nancy Kwon cowers behind Joel Grus 

Sid on Ice 

Adam Gabbert, Jonathan Feldmann, Christine Laskowski, Kevin Murph) Todd Thompson, Emily DuVal, Natalie Kirilcuk, Aaron Pierce, Dan Grossman 
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,,,, 
Richard Cobbe, Margo Edwards, and Charles Klein Mikai Chakraborty, Arati Agrawal, Nisha Gidwani 

Stephe Gallagher, Reuben Chacon, Robin Davidson 

~ 
I C -

Jamie McGovern, Blake Hutchison and others molest an unidentified skater. 
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Ajay Singh and Sarah Swain Rakesh Agrawal and Chris Lund naked, Mark Kundinger averting his e_rf' Eliza 

Tower Pam, 

Robin Dm•idso11 straddles a bi:arre Kabrina Gordon and Shalena Teddi Johnson, Greg Yerington, and Agatha Andraczke 
mechanical de1•ice. Wilkerson 

432 
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E:lizabeth Wilson, Michelle Emrich, The Scream, Alfonso Acosta, Wesley Valerie Liu, Karey Tsang, and Andrew Cheung. -s,\.o 
Hollomon, and Nisha Gidwani .._,e 

..:...., 

!f 

Aaron Pierce, Gangsta Boy Chris Coco and Mika/ Cline Jeremy Marrin and Joel Gms 

433 
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Neel Desai, Dave Henry, Blake Hutchinson , Dena Garcia, Krista Kyle, and Amit 
Gulati

s01okev the Beer Bike 

• 

Kira Scoll, Amit Gulati, and Jessica Brown David Hindman, Dan Grossman Reed Oliver 10wers above the Sid 
Section. 
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Dan Newma11 and Wes Yeakle drag KristoffRichmond to safety. Beer Bike 1996: You k11ow who you are. 

~qt 
a Monoski looks scared, Andrew Cheung looks scary, Josh Devore looks 011. Mike Reeves carreens. 
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Ste1•e Gaul'ain, Tim Corder Jason Go11:.ale::., Marisa Walker, Angie Chen. Ajay Singh 

Ragin' Caiun College Nighl 

Francesca Adria110, Edward Gonzales, Thomas Hutchinson and Mara Monoski Laura Feist, Kari Vigerstpl, and Paul Mamve/1 dismember crustacians-

Chad Morse a11d Kira Scott frolic i11 the volleyball pit. 

436 
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Alfonso Acosta, Krista Kyle, and Joel Grus on the Love Swing. Cesar Rebellion, Emily Du Val, Todd Thompson, Leslie Witt 

Michelle O'Hara, Mara Monoski Amit Gulati, Rebecca Nugent and Ann Zumwalt, not necessarily in that order. ans, 
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I l 
Jason Martinez (SRC '95), Joel Grus, Susan Wittenberg, Jay Murphy (on p/JOnfGordon and S11sa11 reminisce. "lastly, I'd like to congratulate Gordon 

on having such a hot wife. " Steve Wilburn, Gordon Wi11enberg, Patrick Goode. Michelle O'Hara 

Wittenbergs Escape 

Latanya, Victoria, Viola, Dee, and Ms. Betty bid Gordon and Susan a teorfi•Evans and A11na Witenberg demonstrate the effects ofschool-age immersion i11to a 
farewell.college environment. They're expected to recover. 
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Ellie Wilkinson aquaints herselfwith her Master-to-be, John Bennet/. John Stieffel Marisa Walker 

-a 

Associates Night 

Raj Jain, Ciara Martin and Dipsu Patel Kari Sellers, JeffHernandez, and Nancy Kwon try to decide who gets to keep the 
prelfy flowers. 
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Adrienne Starr and Heather Hawley in Sid's production ofMy Fair Lady 

Sid Stuff 

Justus Kessler cleaves. Gordon dines with the best kitchen staffon campus at StaffAppreciation Night. Kristoff Richmond offers a sacrifice. 
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Matt Reichenbach rejoices. The shirt says it all. 

1'1ie Sweet Suite: Amy Brock, Erin McCauley, Sarah Hoitsma, and Lynn-Marie Reed Oliver and Tony Baer with a "leftover" bottle ofchampagne. 
Becker 
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Dennis Wu, Chris Washington, and Andrew Cheung at Early 80's. Owen Faris and Stephanie Gruver Christina Crawford and Jeremy Moff
1 

More Sid Stuff 

Greg Zwisler, Joel Grus, Chris Lund and Rakesh Agrwal en route to the Lovell Reed Oliver, Aaron Shaver, Nicole Peterson, Aaron Pierce, Chris Sanders, Ji• 
Casino Party Salisbury, and Darren Glass share a reflective momellf. 
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Felicia Martin encourages Miguel Soriano Jim Harris was forced to play Ultimate Jon Chao is instructed 011 the finer 
after promising his orthopedist he points ofaerodynamics. 

wouldn't play soccer. 

Chris Blache Brown's Pippa Eltringham pursues Sid members ofthe Rice Dance Theater: Christina Crawford, Amanda Gordo11, 
Dena Garcia. Li/lia11 Cho, and Jennifer Olsen 
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Stella Flores ... ...and J.R. Smiljanic walk the walk 

Graduation 


Eli::.abeth Nylin. Ann Abel and Caro/ineSchaeffer with the drink that made it all 
possible. 
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Suza1111e Kemmer is scoped by Joel Dena Carda, Kara Fulton 
Grus. 

/J"" Crossman ccmgrawlares Kerin Sid in full regalia. Li1st in. last ow... 
Witt. 
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Why? 
Why not? 

Why not me? 

Why not me now? 


I was here & 

I made it through 

all this with God's help. 

Adrian Wayne Woolcock 

Joel Simon Grus - BA Mathematics - SRC Pres 
Gudy - Corpu~ - Gahe~1on - Rio - KISS · "Baby's got back.. - Dobr.i • !he 
Bull - Mr. Bear - ··Call the police" underground - the Hair - .. Let', ju~t be 
friend~" . "I like lht: fat girls. :· - "One" - 'Tve got you, babe" - cardigan • 
Penal Code - "You're a freai..!·· - NOD· Wicky-web · "Zombie .. - ·'Take a 

chancc on me" - MHC "Can l just tell you something?"" - " .. and that'~ me 
10 year~ ago'' - ·'Step off!"· "Weiner!"' - NMP- "Don't drink the water"· 

Politico-boy - "Let's have a bake sale!" - "C11n·t talk to a p,ycho ... " 

Thank you to all the people who have made my ~J ' 
four years at Rice the most memorable of my 

life. ~¥] 


~ 

"You don't need a r.:ason to sn11le - you need a reason no o ~mile," 

1M ,·c..~llt. 	 o-"~- H.....,." s+~,'7' 
k;..,~te.... Oe.Ho..r-t -1 

fChr-,·~+...,, ..r. 

Fr,·c. ... , 

-s+.... ,c.-1" 

~ 	 ,..~ 	 f'~),'ot."> f..( ...~•r 

_:; Iro"'~ flt,·u, \.. ...'t' ::c•..... ,.e..-i" -+t.21,_....i..~+..~ 0 

~o "> S ~ ~ f p ..,.., :> .., 'lo.C ..,...., l .J £1 

You get to know_P.eople dljy-b_y-day,,_bY, a simple 
"b,e_y, what·~ wr pr a friendly 1001.11.~.o~s!art 
WJtfi these little thingii ~.d ~:a \IP ends 
who call _y9u Homes Tau. It' s tiie litt e ings
which will forever be in my memorill$. -· 
everyone' s fimny little 	 gestures, the little 
dances, th~ way people laugn, tjie qlljJ.jties_you 
learn which allow you to recorffl1a mend fi'om 
a mile away. D1psu body- g at Tower 
Party, "studying'.' orgo with B and Jeftro, 
Edward and Fran's Cecilia dance, sala Y-Force 
waking me up at 7 ev~ day that sun;uner, 
Tony's sr,; Cassel, Cesar s ~etal krazmessa 
Hooch an Early Tunes, S.D. "l:hoJsms, roe an 
Homespu linJ[ offsome shit. Th81\.k~ to au the 
rest ofyou wtio tiave been so ~1al towilln,e. All ofyou will al~s 
be m my thoul!b.ts andd £1?0< d WlS es. / always be ea~r to ear 
about you. I tliink I mi t just 1e if see you agai.J.\. I WJSh we d 
forever togetJi.er; I've >~ smiled upon by fiavmg tour Y,ears.
Please pro1n1se _n9t to toreet me, ever, nof even When we're a 
hWldred. I certainly won't .forget any ofyou. 

Lou Jl...il'f$, ~~u.\ (. ~1£- i ·) 
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hanks to all of you who 
ave contributed to my 
owth and achievement 
ere at Rice. 

~ 
D avid, Caroline, the 
members of Sid Rich, 
Sarah & Ph!Hppa. the 
Student Center staff, 
Dr. Camacho, all of my 
studio-mates, and most 
of alJ, Mom & Dad. 

Caryn Beth Dietrich 

N A T All 
f\JH\n~ 
tl JQ(OJJf~L 

whatever kevin witt was 
thinking in this (not so) rare 
photo is probably as close 
as i can get to describing 
just how intense the last 
four years have been. 
thank you tony, raj, 'noop, 
Joel, jess, Jen, nat, liz, 
zumwalt, margaret, kwitt, 
and all you other crazy kids 
for the laughs and the 
experience. i'II miss you, ru 
remember you, i'II e-mail 

you! ~ ~~ 
._,f/~S~~~1V

vD ()~ ~ ~ 
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ann elizabeth abel ** 

hate dogma. love learning. love art. 
-camille paglia 

* b.a. * english * 1996 * 

On..-·... ,.;n·..1lnt•.......... d ...•r1nl!d b} ,,o...-·... ..lClaun .... 

Y·Fnret• 
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Te. ""~ -h•'• .,._j S { J•~ ~~ow '-<.) ~-" 4•~ #1/'t.); 
1?, l~c._ll.,.,:I +. ~J o~ • • . or _t
i(. --. sf. 3.is+ ku.r :.... +.-uek . /.. ~ 
l... 5 ++o... r df-OtJ .:S ( ~ " "' <. IAtJ S'•~ oP 
.}L 4V'-s«s4 i .. LJ tt~-z..'J fuple ( 
k-..ve f,v«r ~ ..,.,v> " . /wt o. ) : tt,rri... ,,.J
f C.S-5 o ~ 'uoosc. :f ,,.J · T~..,J~.x~ U)a/ ~~tE "cito 

l'ruhmen: Fifth noor Std baJCQD) talks. Crusade skits (CQmp-sci Cmsmlcr). Bookstore 
Four (almOSI). listening to Jay Home·s theology lessons. secrng Ill)' faouly crumble 
and Goo's Hand move. the "ar with l,o\·ctt. being a MOBster 

Sophomore: hcanng about cmchrng falling lea,cs. gelling 10 go to 0,.arks Lakes 
greatest summer proJect in lhc free world, mom's surge!). prn1cr talks \\tilt Nils. kicker 
dancUtg at PnlC) Woods. m) "big Ststcr" gets married. -Nol until the co,\ comes home!" 

Juninr: chalkboard wars and 6 AM talks thanks Joonl. "hey buddy," East Asia. Prof, 
Reichenbach. Projecl UNITY, tumO\cr (almost}. Babylon·all1on. skeet surfin', Je(rs 
Ball and Cham. BIG confusion. watclung Ypar1ocus. "Free P11.7.3" Reichenbach 

Senior: p0\\Cr ring.s. rcsca«:h in q111ck-11mc movies and presentations (M computer 
experiem:e neU-'>"01)'). visit from ·111e Ev,I Bob Tnascou," Monlem:y, launching from 
LA. SC\Crcd dreams Sui1c5S 1/553. passing 1hc torch. sa.~ing goodb)C1 

No1, I press on 1oward the goal for the prize of1hc upward call of God in Christ Jesus 

Matthew Edward Reichenbach 

I l•,ok ,martrr <lon·1 I ' 

To Ryan (friendship from the basement), Cesar 
and Homes (da boyz are good-ass shit), Dave 
and Amy (MechE buddies), Evan and Emeka 
(for breaking their lease), DNV (for all the great 
stories), Margaret (for being my best friend) , 
Kevin (for the coolest summer), and everyone 
else who has made Rice enjoyable: 

Thank you 

L-~, ~~ 
I 'I f'Ot<C.e' TcM',t-1----;/ -z. BEST p M / L Pf\ Pc=P.. 


·"" fl<~ vJ< L$Ol'i 
 C: CJl,,)Bci.S (,-)I &12-E"e:, 
t>R', S'ttcRN ft\/. 'f <; A ""<:: 6~'4AN M . 

RA c;,('i: c P,::SJN t... l Fil(I) G" v)EI &H,S ? ,.,NEW oP.LeANS'I>r. ~~ I'se_ lo'\\\ 
e, c <:J Ar,J/JI: - r ·11 t\'\·,~s e.o 

~1C..&" Se~v,c..1: o fl..6, '-\O": v 
'1 131 i.L - T'v.ll1LF t ccc c. C.m u,w, . . _, 3 
,ue,R1A-t-f52-\Sr -.SToLLe I f'e'~p.U> 
~>eN, , wrt:R "1 ew 6)UT L-os ,! rJ"t 
t: <. ~tJb'i c.,fl)~r -:rl.oile~~ ~ep · \..-~ ~ M , s-.r iv~ 

1\-.f\"l<S - qo..<-oc.~.... ; \; •. /'rLA(I) fC.EYeS Q.:~ '""" 

1'uTO"-.<NG n , C., LIT L..P,W, ir; 6'1 '· .J 
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CAROLINE AVIVA SCHAEFFER 
SRC '96, B.A. French Studies 

Todd Thompson, SA '96 Soclology/Computer Science 

"This: 'Most men will not swim before lhey are allle 10.' Is lhal nol Witty? 
Natumlly, thoy won't swim! They were born tor the solid earth, not lhe water And 
naturally, they won't lhink They are made lor Ille, not lor though!. Yes. and he who 
lhinks. wtiat's more, he who mokes 1hough1 his business. he may go far ,n tt. but he 
has banered the &olld eatth lor the water all tho samo, and one day he will drown • 

-Herman Hesse. Steooeowolf 
Things to do If you're ever bo<ed at Rice.. Play stop poker in a ~lo place w,th 
imaginary cards. Go llnd tho owls around campus. light the bathroom floor on fire. 
Steep under a desk In Ayon Watch the sunset lrom a friend's room. Aun naked on the 
beach. Go 10 Las Vegas. Allend Mardi Gras. Teach someone to 1uggle. Get locked ,n 
the hbrnry Play clless in the lobbtos ot Sid It you break Into lhe sladium, and are 
caughl by Olf Veltman. tell him he's just 1ealous because he's too ta1 to sllp through 
111e ga1e. (Olt. 1 only w,sn I'd sald that.) Get extens,ons on assignments. Extend your 
exten!llons. Hot tub. Drunken MKII. Head-to-Head tetris. Convince people to kiss you. 
Debate theology 'while (I) xeyes&' Forge e-mail from God. Fence. Frisbee. Sl<lp an 
occas,onal class. Accumulate parking tickels. B<tch about the parlcang tlcl<ets. Go to 
Galveston at 3am. Stay up ell nigh! for no good reason. Find some good friends. I did. 
Special hugs nnd kisses to Emily and Margaret, !or being ove~y c:ool. Thant<s to Aaro" 
(or helping me learn 10 juggle Thanl<s all aroond to many otl>er remart<able people, lor 
making my A,ce experience a gOOd one. 

Love,~ 

Thanks to everyone who has helped 

make the past four years great... 

Mummy, Daddy, Sammy,Gordon and Susan, Joan 
Whilney, Bayard, Caryn,Elizabeth, Mefissa, Ann, 
Mason, Cesar, Evan, Heather, Andy, Sarah S., 
Amy F., Jennie, Viv, AP, Chris, John, Rakesh, 
ROOM, Maryana, Christy, Meg, all my SRC and 
WRC freshmen, and tols of people who have al
ready graduated. 
SID RICH RULES...OEATH FROMABOVE! .- 

•..:.., 

fresh tonillas. anytime•just a fow shopping hingcs• lcarning tu 
tly~poradic houts 01 dance fcvcr•madonna-lcd denning fm,• o
week~ '93.' - the shark..~·hroomball•rcal 111ail•marrying oft :t 
roomic•grc· t' tfas ofclasses•un-lcarning• 
always scat · m philosophy do 11'1 look
1
so good the _)•cr-nfth n '95- ·96•prcci 'l'llC•CHl$ 

off•bad drink-;•8{fs music forever-an· · -s 
urger,• 

goum1c1 1raini~llllll..fflr.iillf,y ...... •"R'l'cco · 1g accomplished• 

'•._adic bawl.in. on-listed kitchen rulc•knrning <o 

'think• late disc 1crics•sid ~porL~•chccsc with :mgcliquc•txq nf 
all. hanging ouu ith mikat. aarati. and nisha---ricc'!> bc~t-kcpt 

l-ccrcts. thnnk you for cvcryching! Juke med, here i come... 

"I decline to accept the end of man. It is easy enough to 
say that man is immortal simply because he will endure: 
that when the last ding-dong of doom has clanged and faded 
from the last worthless rock hanging tideless in the last red 
and dying evening, that even then <here will still be one 
more sound: that of his puny inexhaustible voice. still 
talking. I refuse to accept this. l believe that man will not 
merely endure: he will prevail. He is immortal, not because 
he alone among creatures has an inexhaustible voice. but 
because he has a soul, a spirit capable of compassion and 
sacrifice and endurance." 

William Faulkner / Nobel Prize Speech 

Stockholm. December 10, 1950 


f.lt.,is/.,~ 111,vi, &n-is(CA.j StC.~ 
~ lf"in, ~.-.n~ to ""j f-..\~; "-j ,·_,....(J 1<,"'.J s,,,.,ts . 
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"rne un~'i!L,~V\Jltl uk 

,<:, Vlvtu....;d,tn UVlV\lJ -'' 


-":>ctKCI~ 

'''lh..i LlNll1vRc.l Gk h 

,,t,;,t 1.,vc.,-~ (:')(cU,.i.MVUv"l<J ." 

-J,M B~V\( 'l-v) 

Jenniejenjen 

Oobze, dobzel 

3-boy handicap 

For the love of God! 

J 
EHave any of you boys seen an 
Naircraft carrier? 
N 
y

FLY NAVY 

I'll get it later. 	 D Toods, I have a present for youl 
E 
N 
A 

Oh, realty? 

Jeremy 
Sad for Toodsl 

- Martin 

Are you in my spot? I hope your car's not in the .... closetl Well, hello! 

LOTTY LOTTY LOTTY 
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To our best fnends. Dward, 
Char, SD. Hoochie, Homey 
the Clown, BJ. Dip. Y-force. 
and the rest of you crazy 
people, ··we came, we 
partied, we stole some 
shit..." 

Never forget the fun we had. 
Roadtnps, Food/Pomt Club. 

Sandhill at Corpus, Puerta 
Vallarta, Cancun, Mardi Gras, 

Queso at Beer Bike, Eating 
Every Appetizer at Chili's, 
Jung Buried in a l 5" penis, 

7th floor MJ parties, 
Thur mght TY. Thanks 

for all the great memories. 
we'll miss you guys! 

Ai't(/·? 1 

fta /l (l flA (/(.l., 

.:!)Mr _,c.;..,.. .J,a HI •u,. wll,,, .. ..,f •Q• •Ito•• ......, ._,w •• will u"""'•••rNI 
fllU ...., .J Mftl.l;t .,, C\e eJ-,te stnt•NHI ,,....... (M -- ........., fdulou• coff•9• .,.,...iHuf 


..!:!Jv• .,,....,. 'J-/r ( I\. 

I h:n·~ l~arn~d that suc-ceu b to b• detenn.lned not so mud! by the poridon that 
OAe Ila> roach~ In Ille a, by the obst•des wttich one bu OYettome ..tille ll')1Ac 
co ,ucc:ttd • •. Booker T. WubinJton 

o• t..•A•A•A•b•4•A•A•A• 
l clcdicacc these four year, C>f memories and learning to you ¥UY'· Each uf you bu. 
and "ill :tlwavs have. a special place in my heart! '.\!:iry. Danna. Hieu. Michelle. 
F.lrna !Grstcn. John G. Analisa. Arac& Jay. Helm. Robert O Robert B. John T. 
'itacy. Ore~. Ryan l. Brian P . Catherine. Ocol'!l• Z. Paul C. Gabe. Joanna. Juclv W. 
Julia. !Auric . .Tames. fr. Jeff. Sr Ki!f!·. Scott. ~ti the CSA. C'SC ,To\\-d. · 

In Lhrist. lher~ is on~ body 
Wllh many parts I Cor I:: . . 

For my friends: 

'~11d whether we are together 
orfar apart ... 
friendship will Jwld us 
in its heart. 

Friendship 
is a special place ... 
I 'm glad 
we're there. " 
-S.S. Florence 

Krissy Parker 
SRC '96 

·\II mtn htn·r uar.i, but tht')' art nm tire snme tirings/or diff~rt'nl peopl,. For wme, ,,rho art• tnn·e/lus. 
the .,,a,i arr guidt'X. Fm· urh,r3 1hr\' au ,wmore than /111/e l,glllS ,n the sk) Bw oil tlrtst srnn or~ 
srlt.·trl. You-you alom..·-«t,1/ haut tire starsns 110011ttl~ ha$ lltem-h, onto/ tl1estars I ....1mll bt' lit•mg. 
111011, c>{ Uttm I <lw/11" /a11g/Ji11g. And so 11 w,11 b, ns ,fnil Ill<''"" w,rr ln11g/1111g, w/i,11 you 1""4 nt 
11,,.-AA.-y.it 111ght... Andwhtn yoursorrou1 1~00111fortAl...you will bt-wuttnt to}m-elmoum mt. You u,t,JJ 
aluwys be my friend. You wrll ttrr:mt to laugh with me. 

It is onlv u1itlr tJ,e }wart that ont cau s«nglilly; what is t·sstntial r:, 

,,w,s;ble Jo the t-y< -St. E.xupny 


Those thongs im•is1ble, the lime• laughing, drinking, talking, 

living, they are the unseen bond, of friendship, they are the 

keys to our hearu.. So l,,ugh on, my frienJs, live on, and let us 

a lw,,ys keep each ocher no fur!her than a glance upwards at a 

night sky strewn with memory. We are different JX'Ople than 

once we \Vere" w(" h,l\'C been g iven something that no one else 

has-c:ach other. Dip, Dena, Shon, Noop, Fran, Dward, Yforce, 


Chad, Uoml'S, Char, Emcka, Pelc, Pam, and 
all clsc-

Coodbyc, 
S.D. BogSda,•id Mr. BCho 

A-f!,ee you soon 
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U'u. ?K-. Z>ad. 
7~aMdalt"'9 
~at iecaU. 
7~{,v,,~ 

tkatk-4t 
""'4/JU'9~,p4MI1L-~I ,~'t 

-"'"'9 /k .,. 
s~.'96 

Editor/lead pbototourapher, La"out. capuons and graphics, 
Rakesh Agrawal Chris Sanders 

Final prep, Nicole Pe1er,,on Thanks 10: Chris1ina Crawford, Darren Gla,s. 

Amit Gulati. Jeremy Martin. Dan Newman. Eli,abeth Nylin. Aaron Pierce 
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A 
barnw.!ll, t.racy 250 

barry, margaret 159, 445 

bass, melinda 401, 402, 408 

bates. ryan 168. 303, 309, 319 

baur, Stu 360 


abbond.an%.ieri, elio 269. 287 bc:lwa. mohit 155 

llbel, ann ,44 bayazitoglu kent 425 

abraham, )0'1 319 bayazi toglu, maU 155, 32R 

abuirmeil~h. azure -104 beard, marty 156, 374 

ackennan, lisa 360 t>ecker, l YJU1 • ,na ("l,P 441 

acosta. alfon.so 143, 152, 433, 437 bell, b.>y.,rd 360 

adams, alicia 243 be l lavance. angele 176 

aclam.8, andrew 413 belling.,r, Mtt 144, 310 

adelman, jocelyn 221 belt ran, leticia 203 

adessa, christy 402 belt ran, yolando 20s. 211, 218, :!22 

ad:rinno, francesca 436 be-nhdm, <lave 360 

agrawal. arat1 431 b!nnett, dawn 132 

<1.grawal, -ra.keah. 424, 425, 432, bennett, j i.Jnmy 80, 439 


442, 453, 462 bennett, tell 83, 155, 223, 224 brooks, Jamie 135 
agrawal, shon 151, 249 benson, erin 74, 152 brooka, megan 155, 372 
oquilar, art.uro 147 berkman, lence 66, y[ broom, john 268 
ahn, roscoe. 155 berryman, noel le 136 br-otzen fr<UU J64 
dhrens, seth 147 bess, stephen 66 brown, alex1.s 144, 155, 268, 287 
ajo, david 396, 404, 407 besselman, trici.:, 46 brown, &ndy 360 
oldeen, eroily 269 best. leon 360 brown, dennis 206, 2H 
allen. bryce 360 bhowmick, deb 152, 403, 407, 410 brown, eric 155 
allon, ornerson 212, 216 b1dlack bra.ndon 397, 403 brown, jenn1 fer HB 
allum, glenda 155 bierner, gann 140 brown, jessica ,134 

almaguer, wilfredo 269 birch, julie 46 brown, john 155 
almeling. rene 268 bird, SUSdn 136, 360 brown, justin 148, 268 
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COLOPHON 
Tie 1996 campanili' has been printed by Jostens, Inc. at their 
!iunter plant in Winston-Salem, North Carolina. The press run 
for th1s, the 81st volume of Rice's undergraduate yearbook, 
"as 1900 copies. 

h,e slipcase and covers have been designed by Andrew 
Burmeister. The slipcase is made of Brillianta fabric using 
too point board, and has been hand assembled. The copy is 
debossed and foil stamped to register with Pantone 135 and 
286. The lithograph of the campanile was originally 
!;,hotographed by Jesse DeMartino. It has been digitally 
canned and 1.s hand tipped onto the debossed cover and spine. 

:.><tra 	 special thanks to Tracey Gaither and everyone at 
Ostens for making this unusual cover happen. 

he individual covers are perfect-bound over the t.wo smythe
ewn volumes. They have been printed using the four-color 

Process and treated with a matte film laminate. Inside flaps 
have been hand folded. 

l'he entire volume has been printed on 80 lb. matte paper. 

I 

All color photographs have been printed using the four-color 
~rocess. Color photographs were taken using Kodak Lumiere 
•na Fujicolor Velvia transparency film. Color slides were 
P,ocessed by Hagio Photomurals. Gloss varnish has been used 
n all color photographs Black and white photography was 
ilKen using Kodak Tri-X, Plus-x and T-MAX films. Black and 

•hite photographs were printed without complaint bY Jesse 
beMartino with the exception of a few prints printed by Eric 
lapatd, Ken Haberman and Andrew Burmeister. In most cases, 
t>hotos in the college sections were printed by college 
taffs. 

oss black ink has been used throughout the book. Matte 
lack ink has been used on the inside of the gatefold. 

-adlines and copy outside of the college sections and all 
Olios have been composed using Gill Sans and Courier of 

'11rying point sizes. American Typewriter has been used on 
Dilges 194-199. 

he entire volume has been laid out using Aldus PageMaker S.O 
n the campanile's own Power Mac 6100 or brand-new Power Mac 
Soo. Laser printouts were handled by the campanile's QMS 
:-410 or the Thresher's Accel-a-writer 8100A. 

"he index was produced using Jostens' Last Name First 
llrogram.e 

e 
~e CDs enclosed with this volume have been generously 
i>rovided at cost by the Shepherd School of Music. Thanks to 
~ Chael Hammond and all musicians whose efforts are preserved 

re. 

l photographs appearing in this volume are the property of 
h,;, individual photographers. No part of this book shall be 
"Produced without the express writ.ten consent of the editor 
d concerned photographer. Questions and correspondence 

nou1a be directed to the campanile, Rice University, 2nd 
oor, Ley Student Center, 6100 Main Street, Houston, TX 
Oos. Telephone, 713.527.6097; URL, http://www.rice.edu/ 

'-llllpanile. 

l 'PYright O 1996 by the campanile. 

l 

"Everything that was to happen had happened and everything that was to be seen had gone. 
It was now one of those moments when nothing remains but an opening in the sky and a 
story...." 

-Norman Maclean 

I hope I got the story right. Or at least I hope your story 
is reflected in this volume of the campanile. It is never easy 
to produce a book that is so valued by so many people, especially 
when so few will go out on a limb to make it happen. I'd like 
to take a moment here to thank those dedicated people . 

For their willingness to take a chance in order to 
preserve an eighty-one year Rice tradition, I thank Charles 
Klein, Maryana Iskander, Sarah Nelson-Crawford, and Zen 
Camacho . These are the people who made it possible for an 
alumnus to edit the campanile for the first time . It is a 
cautious step in the direction of preserving this tradition, 
and much more difficult steps must be taken in the future, but 
I appreciate their dedication to the campanile and confidence 
in me . 

For their help with the nuts and bolts of this very 
unusual book, I thank Jostens' Mike Biles, Karen Walters, and 
Tracey Gaither . They endured my unique demands and my obsessive 
perfectionism, and came through in the end to produce a truly 
wonderful volume . Thanks as well to Glenn Levy, past whom I 
ran nearly every idea i n t his book . I value your input . Most 
of a l l, I thank Ross Goldberg, '91, who provided constant advice 
and helped me through all of the rough spots . I'd like to 
dedicate the Clubs and Organizations section especially to him. 

Here on the home front , I thank all of the photographers 
and college editors . It is a dirty job, and you all managed 
to get it done . The sections look great, and al l of you should 
be proud . Please be sure to give Allison Marble an extra pat 
on the back . For a freshman to be blindsided by a job like this 
and to have t urned out such a strong section is a true testament 
to her dedication to Will Rice . I think y'all owe her one. 

Thanks also to Angie Martindill and Karin Pearl . Their 
help this summer was indispensible to me . They• 11 find out how 
indispesible it was to them soon enough . 

Last, I must thank Eric Zapata and Jesse DeMartino . This 
book wouldn't exist without them. Eric kept the office running 
smoothly, looked after the colleges so I didn't have to, shot 
a great deal of the photos in this volume, and did every stupid 
job that came his way . Jesse is the unsung hero of the campanile 
for the last four years . His photos don't grace my pages as 
much as they have those of past volumes, but he did shoot his 
share of these images and print just about every black and white 
image outside of the college sections . Go ahead and have him 
sign the Archi-Arts section of your book . You'll be glad you 
did when you see his retr ospective at the MoMA. 

Well, that's my story. Enjoy the books, and don't spill 
anything on the covers . I've got to go find a hole in the sky . 

Andrew C . Burmeister 
1996 Editor in Chief 

staff 
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